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NURSE GOES ON 
QUEEN M ARIE’S 
W E S ™  TR IP

Attends Rumanian Qneen 
as Tonr to Pacific Begins, 
Thongii Throat Is Called 
Better.
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PR IC E TH R EE C E N tS

N^w York, Oct. 25.—The special 
train carrying Queen Marie of Ru
mania, her son. Prince Nicholas, 
and her daughter. Princess Ileana, 
left the Grand Central terminal at 
7:50 o’clock this morning en route 
for West Point, Albany, Buffalo, 
Chicago and the Pacific coast.

Only a handful of the curious 
were on hand to get a glimpse of 
the queen, and they were disap
pointed, as she was asleep when 
the train pulled out. Thus the 
queen bade farewell to New York, 
where she landed a week ago, aft
er a continuous round of public 
and private functions.

Slept on Train.
The royal party spent the night 

aboard the special train in Grand 
Central station after attending a 
performance of the queen’s fan
tasy, “The Lily of Life,” at the 
Metropolitan Opera House.

Queen Marie denied reports from 
Vienna that her husband. King 
Ferdinand, has ordered her back 
home because of criticism of her 
visit to this country. She admitted 
having received cablegrams from 
the king, but asserted that he 
merely was concerned for her 
health.

Although a throat specialist who 
has been attending the queen an
nounced that Her Majesty was 
greatly improved. Miss Adeline 
Young, a trained nurse brought 
here from Johns Hopkins hospital 
in Baltimore, accompanied the 
queen on her western tour.

Tributes penned by the queen to 
each of the 48 states were being 
forwarded to the various governors 
today.

Queen Gets Wetting
West Point, Nl Y.i Oct. 25.—The 

elements proved again today they 
are no respecters of persons.

Braving a downpour of-rain and 
high gales. Queen Marie of Ruma
nia reviewed the West Point Cadets 
here today and got thoroughly 
soaked in the process. Her child
ren, Prtoce Nicholas and Princess 
Ileana, were similarly soaked.

The queen disregarded sugges
tions that the soaking might aggra
vate her cold, and accompanied by 
Brig. Gen. M. B. Stewart, command
ant, she walked the line of all 
twelve cadet companies. Following 
the review, the Rumanian royal 
party again boarded the special 
train and continued on to the next 
stopping place, Albany.

The sun was trying to shine 
when the queen first reached the 
Point. She was met by General 
Stewart and an escort of regular 
army troops. While she was hold
ing an impromptu reception and 
meeting the officers and their wives 
the rain began to pour in torrents.

Recall Cable Denied.
Vienna, Oct. 25.—The Rumani

an government has issued an offi
cial denial of reports that King 
Ferdinand has cabled to Queen 
Marie to return home because of 
American criticisms' of her tour, it 
was reported here today.

Preachers at Odds.
New York, Oct. 25.—New York’s 

churchmen are considerably at 
variance concerning Qneen Marie’s 
American trip, it was revealed to
day by a survey of Sunday sermons 
in New York churches.

While the Rev. S. Hd'ward 
Young, pastor of the Bedford Ave
nue Presbyterian church, was 
praising the Rumanian queen as 
•'another Victoria,” and urging 
American women to follow her ex
ample of "service and patriotism,” 
quite another note was being 
sounded by Rev. Christian F. Reis- 
ner at the Chelsea Methodist 
church. '

“To what are free-blooded 
Americans coming?” demanded 
Dr. Relsner, referring to the adula
tion that has been heaped upon 
Marie since her arrival here. “How 
can any good come to us from such 
disgusting dust-licking and exalta
tion of a fiesh and blood person 
who does not even represent a 
Pope? Why not rather select an 
unknown American mother and 
glorify her, than revive a false no
tion in democratic America that 
born royalty is better than charac
ter? We are cheapening ourselves 
and exalting wrong ideals by such 
praise.”

U. S. TO FINISH A 
WASHINGTON JOB

To Complete Dismal Swamp 
Canal Surveyed by the First 
President.

Washington, Oct. 25.—The 
United States government is 
about to complete a Job which 
George Washington started in . 
1785.

The Department of Justice 
announced today that legal ex
perts have virtually finished 
the preparation of titles to the 
Dismal Swamp property, con
necting the Elizabeth river Iq. 
Virginia with the sounds of 
North Carolina.

The Dismal Swamp region 
was surveyed by George Wash
ington in 1753. After the 
revolution, Washington pur
chased the tract, organizing 
the Dismal Swamp Land Com
pany. The iorlglnal plan to 
reclaim the swamp was aban
doned.

HIRE NEW ‘SUPER’; 
BUY PHONE SYSTEM

Police Board Accepts 1 in 8 
Applicants* Join State Pro
tection Loop

Seven applicants for admission 
to the Manchester police depart
ment as supernumeraries were 
turned down Saturday afternoon at 
a special meeting of the Board of 
Police Commissioners and one was 
accepted. The new member of the 
supernumerary force is Robert L. 
McLeary of 605 Main street.

McLeary stands 6 . feet and 
weighs 153 pounds. He is 30 years 
of age, and during the World War 
served with the Navy receiving an 
honorable discharge with quarter
master’s rating. He has been em
ployed on the town force, but will 
be employed regularly as a super
numerary because of the shortage 
of men in the department.

Buy New System.
The commission voted to install 

the telephone-typewriter service 
which is being adopted by police 
departments throughput the state- 
The cost will be. |40  per month. 
’This new system
cal headquarters in touch with po
lice activities'throughout the state 
and will be so arranged that mes
sages can be sent as well as re
ceived. The state police hayracks 
are to be equipped with the sys
tem shortly.,and then Connecticut 
will have the very latest in police 
protection.

William Donahue, and Arthur 
Machesney, janitors at the Buck- 
land and Manchester Green schools 
respectively, were named supernu
merary policemen In charge of 
traffic iea r these schools. The con
dition at Buckland has been parti
cularly bad because the children 
follow the trolley tracks on their 
way home. Chief Gordon plans to 
go to the various schools and lay 
out a blue-print traffic system for 
the children to follow. He will also 
organize special school police de
partments.

MOTORBUS, ON TEAR, 
BREAKS INTO HOUSE

HIXDENBURG FORGIVES
INSULT OP DIPLOBIAT.

Berlin, Oct. 25.—Forgiving an 
alleged insult. President Hinden- 
burg today extended amnesty to Dr. 
Jaenlcke, former German diplomat
ic attache and son-in-law of the late 
President Ebert. Dr. Jaenlcke had 
been fined one-third of bis monthly 
salary for inscribing in a guest 
book at Capri, Italy, the following 

Uine:
“Here you forget that the Ger

man people elected a man like Hin- 
denburg president.”

Drl Jaenlcke has resigned from 
the diplomatic service.

Crashes Into Kitchen After 
Smashing Auto; Eleven Per
sons Injured.
Somerset, Mass., Oct. 25.—Eleven 

persons were injured, one probably 
fatally, when a Pall Rlver-to-Boston 
motor bus collided with an automo
bile here today.

Mrs. Joseph Laforte, a passenger 
in the bus, is at the Union hospi
tal in Pall River with a probable 
fracture of the skull and internal 
injuries. The other ten passen
gers who were Injured received 
minor cuts and bruises.

After colliding with the automo
bile, the bus became uncontrollable 
and crashed into the home of Joseph 
C. Ferreira, demolished the kitchen 
wall and nearly pinning Mrs. Fer
reira against a partition. Four of 
the children ran into another room 
from the kitchen as the bns 
crashed into the house, thus escap
ing Injury. Mrs. Fqrreira became 
hysterical and was placed under the 
care of a physician.

FIX BELGIAN FRANC 
AT 175 TO THE POUND

Cabinet Decides on New 5- 
Franc Unit CaHed Belga to 
Be Used in Foreign Trade.
Brussells, Oct. 26.— T̂he Belgian 

cabinet, after a night-long session 
undor the chairmanship of the king, 
today decided to stabilize the franc 
at 175 paper francs to the ponnd 
sterling.

The cabinet decided to create a 
new monetary unit, the belga, 
which will be equivalent to five pa
per francs and will be used for for
eign dealing.^

The stabilization Is understood to 
have made possible a $100,000,000 
forelan loan to Belsiosu

400,000 GATHER 
A T WEDDING OF 
S U L T M S  SONS

Double Nuptials of-Moroc
can Princes Becomes 

, Triple Affair and Vastt

Crowd Enjoys Delay.
Marrakech, Morocco, Oct. 25.— 

With 400,000 native tribesmen 
gathered here from all parts of 
northern Africa to assist in the cel
ebration of the weddings of the two 
eldest sons of Sultan Monlay-You- 
seft of Morocco, all plans were sud
denly altered today and the cere
monies postponed until Thursday, 
when it was announced that all 
three of the sultan’s sons would 
take brides unto themselves.

The festivities, however, began 
on scheduled time, and will con
tinue through the week. The addi
tion to the list of prospective bride
grooms lent added zest to the mer
rymaking.

Magnificent Display
The town was decked out in Or

iental splendor for the occasion to 
match the colorful robes of the 
thousands of Bedouin horsemen 
who .were to take part in the cele
bration. Nearly $100,000 has been 
expended for luminous fountains 
and torches for the wedding pro
cessions and for pastry, mint tea 
and ice cream.

Twenty thousand dollars worth 
of alms will be thrown out to the 
beggars and invalids along the 
route of the wedding cortege.

The wedding ranking first in im
portance is that of Moulty-Ydrlss, 
now 19 years old and at present 
Caliph of Marrakech. He is to 
marry a daughter of Pasha D’el- 
Glaoui. The brides of Moulay- 
Hassan, 18, and the youngest son of 
the Sultan will not be known until 
late on the wedding day. Moroccan 
custom decrees that th.e prospective 
bridegroom shall not be known to 
his fiance before the ceremony.

of a,New York Mojdd'
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SAYS WALB CHARGES 
ARE ALL “POPPYCOCK”

League Associatibli Oiily Spent 
$14,000, Not 8 Millions, and 
Mostly on CWld Work.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct, 25.— T̂he 

charges of Clyde A. Walb, Repulill- 
can state chairman of Indiana, that 
an $8,000,000 fund was pledged by 
“Wall Street Internationalists” to 
defeat the little Senate band of 
“Irreconcllables,” were denied here 
today by Rev. Joseph Myers, Jr., 
former Indiana secretary of the 
League of Nations Non-Partisan 
Association while testifying at Sen
ator James A. Reed’s one-man slush 
fund inquiry.

The Rev. Myers characterized 
Walb’s charges as “poppycock” and 
“nonsense.” The charges were 
the product of a “fevered imagina
tion” Myers testified, as the associ
ation spent only $14,000 in the last 
year over entire country and 
did most of its work among school 
children.

CHICAGO CO-EDS TO 
ADOPT CLASS BABY

Every Girl in Home Economics 
Group to Play Mother to 
Stranger by Turns.
Chicago, Oct. 25.—Co-eds at 

Lake Forest college will vote today 
on whether they will adopt from 
Lake Blubb orphanage a bouncing 
year-old baby boy as a practical aid 
in their study of home economics.

“Let theorizing on the proper 
care of Infants be done by spinsters 
and iuaiden aunts. We want first
hand Information,” say the girls.

The 10 girls of the home econom
ics class plan to bring the baby to 
college and keep it in the girls’ 
dormitory. -Each student, under 
the present plan, will be charged 
with taking care of the child for 
one day. Demonstrations will be 
given in the class room of the var
ious acts of caring for an infant.

Each girl, on her day as “moth
er”. or “nursemaid,” must do all 
the work’nlone. This will include 
airing the child in a perambulates 
about the campus and walking the 
floor at night, if necessary.

O SA G ESM C TTO  
U.S. TAX, IS RULING

Washington, Oct. 26.—Meihbers 
of the Osage Indian tribe, of Okla
homa, are subject to federal income 
tax on royalties and . proceeds from 
mineral rights of the tribe, the 
United States Board of Tax Ap
peals ruled today.

The decision taps for federal tax 
purposes the great weklth of the 
Osage , tribe, the richest in the 
United States, which has extensive 
lioldings in gas and oil rights, un
less an appeal to the federal courts 
reverses the judgment..

■i y PLAN
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’ -50 . Who ’P ^  S r ’Day 
Injurious. .

. ' ' -1 ' ■
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This is Miss G^dys Grant, prafessional New, York dress mode^ whpse 
experiences are to be told through an exclusive series of stories appear
ing In The Herald soon. -All the interest,:romanpe,;thrills, temptations 
and rewards that go with the intimate business of selling women’s clothps 
In the New York wholes^e market are caught in these Ato s p p ^ l 
articles by Marian Hale, NEA senrice wfiter. For two weeks the author 
worked as a model gathering the details for these stories. Watch for 
this Interesting seMes. . . . . . '

BIG WIND STORM 
HITS SPRINGFIELD

Brief Gale of Horricai^

Springfield, Mass,.. Opt. 2.5.— A 
rain and wind stoiro of hurricane 
proportions s^ept p w r  this city 
about no6n,.t6dajj“aifd withjn- five 
minutes had-' done daqinge - that 
will jrqn Into . thousands of .dollars 
and caused Injury to 'a t, least one 
person and posMbly others: ' ' 

Smashes Bnlldings. 
Leveling chimneys,, uprooting 

trees, demolishing small buildings 
and filling ‘ thp streams w ith : r<jar- 
ing streams of watfer, the storjp 
came upon the city .without warn
ing and passed almost as quickly 
as it came.

A storm similar to th a t . which 
passed over the city - struck Piits- 
field a few houra ’earlier doing' 
damage to. trees and: buildings.. P(^ 
lice estimates give the'damage «sis 
at least $25,000. . \

Buried in Debris 
Benjamin Lee, an employee of a 

gas station , on Page Bp.nlejai'd,..w.as, 
injured when the/winds. demolished 
the small building, burying' him in 
the debris. He was taken to- Spring- 
field hospital. . s .. ■

A'25-foot ‘.sm okestackon the 
Phoenix building'in the-heart of the 
city was blown down and fell into

(Gontlnned'fMm page.l).

84AREDR0WNE)

^SpIge^vlUe,^H^J^.,'Oct, 2?.—On 
tlm hieel8^of,^a definite, W- 
tfoen tlie !Somerset County.')Qrand 

and: St^te .' :^nator- Simpson, 
ppijiptel’prqsw^ Hal|-
HHto‘̂ e , w a s  understood io4ay 
tjvit-Vhen'the 'grand ju ry  meets to
morrow, i t  Ifu l -^iiwpiire .into ' tl|jB 
way Siiapeon has conducted the 
rppjve4> 'ihvop^fatipn. of the 

tree ' murdpr
JWWiery; of fonr^5«Mmgo. .

HosHUty; be|wepn^Ke ■ ilroseontpr 
apd.the ifilnds^ivT- cryptalized 
■yltn atatemepts’.frhin. both, aides V 
Sen'ptor-'Simpson; a t .whose joptuest 
the body a^jopnied frÔ m Thpradhy 

: until tooiivrow. ponfied it that %  
.^irvic^ 'wQjid' not'he ppeded ' 'tor 
morrpw't^'MUse  ̂ 'witnesses would 
het'^he^'n'yaliabiie.' i "  .

: Meet Iddependentily.
The foreman,, percival Snyder,

of-wupd-l^Qk,-*N'<C^‘> r^tQrted'by 
nfftnonaolng thht the - '^rand Jpry 
wodld iaeet’tomqTrqyJaiid proce^ 
indepentlsutly with l^e , iuyestifa- 
tipu of all'Phases, of the investljga- 
tkm hf the , dual mprdeit.-.- - 
- A coll for ah independent ses
sion of the'iffandJiify-was sent out 
today by Sbeuif flsnford' l^nuison 
a t the :‘rpUpe$t of ̂ Foreman' Snyder.

w i m H i b n

(hih ID 'd  Crew of
S m i^ A iw tte r

.Haipiltoh,' Bermuda, .Oct. 25.— 
Heavy losses pf^llte ‘ in’ the' hnrri- 
cane which. swept ihe Berihudan’ 
coast V last Friday .' were confirmed 
t o d a y . '
. It iS;bhU®7.ed that a, total of 84 
llves,wpre‘loBt ln, the ;.shlklhg of H. 
H-.' S.-Vileriah; „ sTpop • of‘War, 
h:hlch:'fhtfnd4rfid*dn^ng the storm, 
-ohly. nineteen;; meffllAr^ of her crew 
ot T-b-S’ibpihg: rescued- . ^

The: British ;ves8el. Bastway' turn
ed'turtle .during Hhd .s^irm hud 
twelve of her ctew; are.’re'ported. to 
have been lost.; • • ■.
, Many, other-.vesseis; .wdte endan

gered during’'the -stormrwhed they 
broke froin'their' moorings and 
werertosaed^al^ut^the, hft]^hor. The 
•warship C^rquVta''marrowly escaped 
serrous ■.damage.’';

•Hotels and.-'-office .buildings, as 
wpll "as r03idehcesi‘''suffered consid
erable damage.^.' - , .

■ °ltalhihi’Coast- Swept 
Rome,: Italy. IOht. 25;—A violent 

storm;bos. swept the Medjiterranoan 
coast of ‘Italy,' causing heavy dam- 
a ^ ;   ̂ ‘

: "Vial-Reggio--. has' b^nv'Psttlally 
flooded a^d'the.sea' prt^una'dae at 
Itegh.o'rn bas been'swept*overb'y^'the 
huge'seah’’,.-,.' . .. ■

B eU «v^ 1th B efn  iProm ij- 
^  ifirDtm Mellclit
M u H er. ■ .

U1&  in the m « d #  «  M n ^ .  rfol- 
1 ^ ,.. crai^thPi^ppblpfaer of . the 
GO|ton^DaiIy spsas-

'd^s^ed‘Hk^.mPBfhs ;w#ra7 w-
Ssathd;tp7h^ mida o.
D; Tl^tlttoBh t^d-^Dptimtive. Orh, 
BvSldW  -today, by Patrick jpugehe 
Hhi3«rinQti'> aUeged iiaii'i^hl

.MicD9XiuQtk:<wd8 ln ;'cctunty Jail 
hard hodaw; foiloiying a 
s e i i A h '^ l ^ ’INitlw 
ghf-f%r sorra^dwsd'^yegterday^:. at 
T ^ iv  Roeks,-
tyi^ hrptbei?.. as ithp s w t t  h t a 

and McCUhtock 4a:' a> -fdnr-hqnr eoh*

VNewrjTork, Oct. 26.-r-Five 
dcf)^ a week in the, nation’s in- 
.dusitrles as adyoeated by Henry 
Ford'meets with strenuons ob- 
jjsctipp on ..fi t̂y. leading manu- 

' '• lopturera. .according- to' a state
ment made publte today by the 
National-Association of mann-4 
lactu^'ra^! ■'

: Summ.a.rised, the specific ob-
jeoUons. registered are:

’.'Adbption, of the fire-day 
Plan . in'.̂ ‘ industry generidly 
would g ^ t l y  increase the cost 
of U vi^.

It -would .increase wages gen- 
erallyfby more than fifteen per 

■ ‘ cent and decrease pr. \  action.
; ' ‘-‘It wonld; be impiucticable

for -aU indastdes.
. • “It. would create-a craving 

- for additional, luxuries to occu
py the'additional time.

“Itiwould be agalnsh, the 
best Interests of the men who 
-wpiit to. work and advance.

“It would.make us ‘ more 
vnmerable to the economic on- 

’̂ elaaght el Europe, now work
ing as hard as' she can to over- 
cb'me'bur ,lead.” 

lExprefssions - condemning 
Tthe' flvorday week plan came 
> fyoib such -manufacturers ;as 
dlai^nee'lY. .Whitney, Hart- 
fprd; -W. L. Clause, Pkts- 
buriih Plate Glow Go.; A- L. 
Humphrey, -Westinghonse Air- 
hi;a1(e ;Companyj . Philip T. 

-;-Dodge, Mefgenthaler Linotype 
• Co.; and Robert'P. Lament, 

American. Steel Foundries.

m o R s
ON FAU OUTING

of Conneeb'eat Agri- 
cnhiiFal College and Fil-

P R E M I C A N
REMOVEOFFICE
HOLDERATW ILL

Snpreme Conrt, Backmg 
WOson’s Act, Settles Dis- 
pate M  Senate Half 
Centory OU.

penalty for hfcDermolt, provided he 
would tastily agfihst Louis-M a^r 
and ;î ud Rn,^er;: the other, twp nien 
tuitler lifdj^tmeht; fori the-murder:'

S L U S H R IN D M 4-

im

Senator Points to C o n t r a s t 4 « ’7 ^
I “This hi.: ̂ <dld no''appeal ' to the

RuhirAAii rnnnA pH piif Rsiiilr' cnmmqniaehse of mqst .ot the East-O c iw c ra  UHllieCllvlil Donik e raS en ato rs. ‘̂ A'ccordlngly > they
_ I ' l w  ■ iiWere-aiimusad ofselflshnessand sec-law s and Tnqse o f'U rn  
Belt Blames Specnlataon; I^  be. dUprored; althdugh ^when one

[-Beetidh'‘ls.:attacked>'by;anQthersee- 
f tlo'n'<it‘;Ou«ht to .make.snqh defense 

Stratfprd,.Oc't.;25;T-^peaklng at -aS71t''<ato'.;4n'0Tder‘ to- show; "those 
a Republican-rally, held here last -wh6;a're.wimng^to listen to! feason 
night,: United States * Senator : Hi- that’they^are mistaken in die kccn- 
ram Bingham. cbyerqd,.ih consi^br- ‘ satiohs' they have made;*  ̂
able detail the queetjori of farin're- i “.'^''“A^racenf*BltIffy^bfjtfte .f4mor^ 
lief le^8lation,.r also'brought out m ak li^  •fof-^faym\4iStreF^ in the 
some interesting:facts and’statistics middIe,:.'West.'ha8>1men 'V-made by 
concerning Connnetlciit * -and' -New -Professor.-Bpglniid- et -the- • ^ im ah 
England in relation to. the conntltiy State': A^bnH)iral:ClqU9ge,:a- reeog- 
as a whole. ' . nlied authority bri'farm econoinfce.

“One of the * ‘most ‘.stferiubusly'Tritb^.he’glvbs SbUeF.thbleS' -wj^h 
debated que&libns which came-'be- (accouhtiln partvfor.ttie'.proipe'rity 
fore the first;sesston. of.the - .&8ith,'et'J<ew B^lihCaudAhe. .depreaplon 
Congress,” said Senator BlnghUm, j;rof the corn belt s t a t e s . ’
"related: to the .causes;of‘:the e e b - ■ '“A'-numl^-^of■^’mobratic- Iskd'

, |'erii''hS' ......... .
notably ln'.“  '' — - - ' • -  ~
nomici depression in t h e  .corn,: belt, [ ers''haVe;iaiid thevu^ortunate state 

,,'>̂ Îqwa and.the-ofjaHm ys-tbtile.^taiiff-ahd have inV
two imkotas a|jd ̂ tlm' proper- sola- 
tlon for the:hard times there in
evidence. .- The^fiirinoi's and ' bank
ers of those, sfates;and their friends 
w ere , extremS'y "anmous'. to ' secplra 
the passage-of ’.the McNaryTildagmi 
bill, -which would'’ Inm’eose tnei'prip- 
ea of wheat" ahd' corn and

; vitud- ̂  < w ^ i ^  :fwrmers .to -join 
wlUir^piott ni'- d.pstrbythg the pr'os- 
peritx.bf Kew/Ehu ahd,'deoreia8- 
tog  tSe' cbst'l^oL'Uvfxig,;the]toby ‘hen- 
:etfttjil|’'  ̂ • ' ^trtrmfer! -T h e je  
Dembbiatic •orators in ' preaching

:0BiPace

Bcfa H w is) Tliht' Pipwer 
Mim;'i Pai4 Newspaper

- ( . .. . ■' ~ - i
i  City.jMo,, . 25. —  A
sLiish fupd Ipyestlgation'^ b t’’tha" Ore
gon abnatbHal^campaign was or'dbr- 
editbday by senato r A. Reed, 
piia,iTmhn.of;the,..8ah% ^^ cap,- 
pown fund compitliee. .

^ead  iris| i^«!t| «a: Mc-
Najy,; ,^epjihlicaB qf Oregon, and 
|^ng ;- ‘̂ Democn|t,>of .‘.Utah; to  cbh- 
dpit'.the, ihqhi^ ,aa '.sdon ,.;ag  .^tbey 
complete': pthsapt- invesU ^U on Hhto 
th e  Washinigt'qu-’ s e 'd a t^ a r ' cam- 
p o i ^ . - ■
: Senator R eed; asked ; th em ' to  -in- 

-vestigate speci.QcaIlythe campaign 
of PSad; StelWer, < the  “RhpnblfCen 
n o m i n e e . ' ' "
■ • VI ha-ve- oh good 'a u th o r i^ ,’ 
bald R ^ d , F r i i h i f c l l n "  K.^ Grif
fith .'of;tbePoirtland ^ e c tr lc  Power 
Cbmpany7gnTe the  -Pbrtlahd " Ore- 
gohlan V 3 5;000 fb r ,;'*oppojiitIbn to 
Sepatbri^'smhhbtd.'/wltp -was defeat- 
edlby S t e j ^ J  'Inv the^ileptibUran pri
mary: o f w h j b h . $‘iJ5‘,fiuO 'w as' sent 
frdm-.-the - hea’dquaridrs ' in PhUadel- 
phla.'''. * Only‘V;Senate' lni5ip.lYyi'^® 
es^b l|sh  ''£hb'^4®t‘as n o .report' was

Ope of Octoljpr’s most beautiful 
d s »  farored t^e members of the 

' ticut' Editorial Association 
fbr.ihBir 1*U meeting at Storrs and 
WiiRhihntin' Saturday. ’The drive- 

-hills, with their autumn 
ioKkffhvPÎ tOTbm̂ PtiXul, was most-en- 
jbyabfe and'althbugh one member, 
driving'-frbm Canaan, got tangled 
iip ip Afanchester’s -detours and 

.^wept -40 ooUes off his course, he 
said it . was worth it. • •

The double attraction of a day 
at Storra and a night In Wllllman- 
tlc’p.new NCetropolitan hotel as the 
joint guests of the Connecticut Ag
ricultural college and the city of 
'Wlllimantlc, was Bufficlent to bring 
out -a record breaking attendance 
of- Hjditorlal Associs^tlon members. 
With their wives. More tbpn 100* 
gathered at the new Storrs Com- 
m'nnity'hjDUse at noon. They repre
sented newspapers from the four 
corners of thq state.

Ah elaborate luncheon, prepared 
and served by the girls o f the Home 
Economics department o f the col
lege,, under the supervision of 
Home.-Economics Director Miss 
Luhdberg, was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the visitors, who were loud In 
its praise. President Charles E. 
Beaeh welcomed the pen pushers to 
Storrs and 'Vice-President R. B. 
Jordan of the Willimantlc Chamber 
of Commerce expressed his pleasure 

number present, more 
mdeed’ than had been expected, and 
assured*them that Willlmantlo was 
ready .to entertain'them after the 
comple.tiph of the program at the 
collelge.- He issued green coupon 
tiCkets,'halt a yard long, for the 
use'dt the members in Willimantlc. 
Rev- Mofris E. Ailing, pastor of the 
5tqrrs. cfmrqh, tqW of the work of 
the' Connecticut Federation of 
churches in building the new Com- 
munityr R ouse'and 'of its plans .or 
the completion of the new church. 
Bxcavatiqn for the i^foandatlon of 
the’chureh iB'now-going on at the 
aite-:of. the old church.

The luncheon was served in the 
large hall the Commnnity House

(Ckmtlnued on I ^ e  8.)

TRUNK.
R b l  1100,000 GSIK

WaAlngton, Oct. 25.—The pow
er of the President to remove a fed
eral officer wiLboiit the consent o | 
the Senate was sustained by the Su
preme Court today, thus ending a 
dispute as to constitutional r i^ tg  
that has waged between the legisla
tive and executive branches of the 
government for half a century.

. The decision was handed down in 
the case of Frank S. Myers, now 
deceased, former postmaster at 
Portland, Ore. Myers was appoint
ed by President Wilson in 19̂ 17 and 
removed from office three years 
later, without the consent of the 
Senate. Because his appointment 
had been confirmed by the Senate 
his heirs contedded, in a suit for 
back pay. that his removal without 
the Senate’s consent was not con
stitutional.

Chief Justice Taft delivered the 
epinlou. .

Justices McReynolds, Holmee and 
Brandeis dissented. Justice, Me- 
Reynolds, who wrote the dissenting 
opinion, called the court’s decision 
revolutionary in character.

By Nature of Office.
Chief Justice Taft found that 

Congress in 1789 discussrid the 
principles involved in the case and 
held that the President should have. 
broad powers of appointment and 
removal. Not only is the Presi
dent’s power of removal upheld by 
legislation, but also by the very 
nature of the office, the'eourt held.

The check given by the Senate in 
the requirement that the President 
must submit some appointments 
for the confirmation does not imply 
a similar tight of a check upon re
moval.

In its opinion the court-held u n -. 
constitutional the tenure of office 
act of 1867 in which restrictions 
were Imposed upon the President.

Of High Importance
The decision is considered by le

gal authorities as among the most 
important ever decided by the Su
preme Court. Solicitor-General 
James M. Beck, in arguing the 
right of the president to remove, 
declared “the principle involved ia 
of the very foundation of our gov
ernment.” If the president cannot 
remove officials, however unfit and 
unworthy they may be,” he said, 
“then he has neither the independ
ence uor the power that has befn 
attributed to the office.”

The. SenV-e’s interest in thh 
case was evidenced by the designa
tion of Senator George Wharton 
Pepper, Republican of Pennsylvan
ia,' to argue for the other side. He 
contended that the framers of the 
constituttion limited the presi
dent’s power of appointment by 
making bis appointees subject to 
confirmation by the Senate, and 
therefore, his power of removal was 
likewise limited. In its decision 
today the Supreme Court rejected ' 
this theory.

In Court for Years
The Myers case has been before 

the courts for several years. When 
Myers originally sued for $8,838 
hack pay, the government merely 
set up the defense that delay in 
bringing the suit was fatal to re
covery of damages. The court of 
claims sustained the government, 
and did not pass upon the legality 
of the removal.

When the case reached tjie Su
preme Court, however, the govern
ment changed its tactics, and chal
lenged the constitutionality of th^ 
law enacted in 1876 which provides 
that “postmasters of the first, sec
ond and third classes, sh^ll be ap
pointed and may he removed 
the president and ,v;Tch th^ consent 
of the Senate.’’

Chief Justice Taft declared that, 
it was necessary for the president 
to have the removal power.^ther-; 
wise, he said, a politically 
Senate could -rirtually hold 
functions of the executive 
of the government.

ILLINOIS LAWYER 
KIUS FAMILY, SELF

ma4e
state':’

of thisv l i contribution'  to tKeI,".. . Crooks Switeh Ba^fgage Checks 
■it T o |e^  and Mhke Off With 
Fortune.

Crazed Former U. S. District 
Attorney Murders Five Then 
Takes Own Life.

n  ACUm AHipcrns
Btaudinl.

wdrl'4 kno%n majriclan, was taken
ioT Gfo^e' ttfday;

'appandiettis. 
9 endjQj>appeiured;^t:a localtbaater 
lMt,v nl^itr, * ’.dPMlJiq; ' ctmslderable 
pa^.aq^ n tfiippdratpre o f  104.'
, Is :tl|e ^ond-Kanteriaiher: to 

Mâ ^̂ tô ,a:;)̂ iqapjUU .I m  a
madik.; ITank ;TinM n .comedian, 
h'aa::beeri cppllnedl^ a tok|P (||l l^ete 
t p n m o r e t ^ % t | i^ W ^ ^  co ir

■7:. v i i S w S I S S S S w - . i ! -
'^'Watkmst.op. :Q.ct;. •2,6.‘r-7‘Xrta8Uty 

aaiot* Oqto^r7J 2t!:^$2 &5,n

v^ n ian jn iff of $2$8r

■ ■ r-.,-. .‘i ;■ ;■ V > : • '
- '-■*>. I.'-^yv

Toledo, O.., Oct, 25.—Diamonds 
valued at $100,000.were Stolen from 
a; trank here today byi three thieves, 
according to tke-o-wner. Jack KIo- 
ville,'.a diamond, broker of New 
York. Oity..-';

. R[loTilie -iad ;• checked the , trunk 
at .Buffalo yesterdar tor Toledo, he 
ClatmiSv .* ^ ^ e n  -he called at the 
Union-: station-baggage .room for it, 
he-p’as'^oldzlt’l^d  disappeared.
'  Latertthermaaagement of tfie ho
tel iwhera^ Klovllle was stopping 
found the-empty-trunk in one of its 
rooms'.. . -This roe^  had been as- 

,to .VJiohh.Jones,; Harry Carl 
ai'd George ' Jones, of Dtlluth.” 
ffhey ̂ d  fled.
. R o l^  yipy-the tWeri»^ had trailed 

Klp.viite'a^ had switch
chi&lqi. 

]^oMUe<
switched baggage

who ia connected with 
the firm of .ja o rin e  Brothers, 196. 
Btppdway, skid :tlia gema Were in  ̂
suped*

Marion, HI., Oct. 25.— T̂he home 
of W1 O. Potter, until two days aga 
the dwelling placaof a happy, care
free family, was-today a veritable 
morgue. . Six caskets; containing 
the bodies of six meipbers of tbe 
Potter family, lined the drawing 
room, side by side.

FiVe of tbe family had been mur
dered by tbe head of the house who' 
then rammitted suioOde. He was 
W, O. Potter, former United States 
district attorney, and one of the 
moat prominent citizens in central 
Illinois.

A sudden fit of insanity, probably 
caused by worry over financial mat
ters, a (kroner’s jury found, waa, 
the cause of the tragedy.

Mrs. Emma Bade, Millie and At-i 
vln Bade of ■ Stoneridge, N. Y~ - 
spent the week-end at .the home oC;; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bafrett-of Ly^”' 
dall street* ‘ .

■'̂ 1

'm

-.V’.
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$ 2 ,0 0 0  PRIZES

I

JW» #9<«SB«R)r :$«<&

His Wife said:
99

“  W h y the change, H enry ?
“ Y o u  used to follow the early morning 

smoke with an early morning grouch.. . with 
plenty of sputtering and coughing.’*

“  ‘Change*is right, dearest,”  the husband 
replied.

“ I changed m y cigarette — and lost the 
throat-tickle.

“ I switched to Old Golds.”
\

A  lot of men have made that change lately.. .  
and with it have made a big discovery. They 
found out for the first time that a real he*man’s 
cigarette doesn’t need to be harsh and irritat
ing. * Coarseness doesn’t mean strength. A

fine cigarette, lik e  a fine fu ll-bod ied  cigar, is  
sm ooth  and m ellow . That’ s OLD G o l d . T h e  
sm o o d ie ^ c ig a re tte o f all tim e! Y o u  can sm ok o 
them  and en joy  them  m orning, n oon  and night, 
w ithout regret o r  a fter-e ffe ct

PLENTY OF PUNCH • ♦ BUT NO PUNISHMENT

OLD GOLD
THE SM O O TH EST CIGABETTE

2 0 ^ " cents

YOU SUGGEST TH E CLEVEREST WORDS TO COM I 
THE HEADIINE IN  THE ABOVE ADVERTISEM ENT

F I R S T  P R I Z E
» 1 ,0 0 0 ® »

for the best suggestion

SECOND PRIZE . .  *500««
for the next best suggestion

50 PRIZES............
for the 50 next best suggestions

J U D G E S

G  E O R G B M  C<D B V I T  T  . . . NtW Tori
 ̂ RtprestnUttive Btstsn Htrald-Traveler

M o r t o n  S. R u t s k y  . .[? .  President, 
CtUegiate Seeded Adverdstsig Atentj, bu.

JLv l i u s  M a t h b w s . . .  RiprtstHiatweo^48
'Netd Entfemd newspapers

R o b e r t  W .  O r r . . .  Lenssen & Mitckell,
h e., Adverdmi Agency

NOW  sUrt« the second of the Loril* 
Imrd heedline contests — with en< 

other $2|000 in cash f  rixest 
The Lorillsrd Coopeny is seekinl • 

eraokerjaok headline for the above ed- 
vertisement, which will be published 
later on in sdl the newspapers of New 
England.

Everybody is invited to eompete. 
What is the eharming wife in the piotnre 
saying to her fansbandP He ia amoking 
an Old Gold Cigarette while engaged 
in the morning ahaving. And he is in h 
happy mood. What is the taking him?

Headline raggeations mnstbeaotovar 
ten words— inelnding the three first 
words “ HIS WIFE SAID:'* Uut gives 
you a maximum of seven words to add.

52 prizes totalling $2,000 will 
awarded for the 52 headliaec whidi most 
cleverly get over the point ei tUa ndyer-' 
tisemeat.. .  ia the opuionof the jndgaa.

C O N T E S T  R U L E S
Oonteat opens October 35th 
doees_November 8th. AO

told. The shorter the headline; the with your fan name and addram. 
better, if It gets over the point.
( A \  Originality, eleameae, brevity, 

neatness and legIbUity win count.

(5) 8o:d your suggestion <m the oou* 
\ ~ f  poo in this advertwement. or a 
sheet of white paper (written on one 
aido o f the dieet only). Sign your fUU 
name and address. You may submit as 
many suggestions as you like, but each 
suggestion must be on a separate sheet 
of paper or coupon, avarateiy signed

( £ \  In the event that acTeral per* 
sons submit the same winning 

headline, with equal neatness and 
equal respect for the above condi
tions.' Uio prise for that headline 
win be divided equally among timm.
C T \  The P. LmiOard Company 
\ /  will have the right to use as It 
■ aUheadUn

gMted. ŵ  
or not.

or all noaounea- sug- 
ler they secure a prisa

ith.
22nd.

^vember

Anyone—of either aez—mar com* 
i^ L p oto , exeapUng em p loyea 'm ^ S ^
Lorinard Company, 
companies.

Bead the text, o f the advertiaement 
\ ^ )  carefully. Study the picture. Then 
submit the most mipropriate headline 
atvting with the words “ HIS wlPB 
SAIDT’ end ning not over ten words aO

ADVERTisiNa D epartment, Division an 
P. Lorillaro C o., I l^  W . 40th St., New Vork Q ty

M y su^esiion for the headline for the Old Gold 
advertisement yfiontest No. 2) is as follows:—'

HI& WIFE SAID;**.

)f AliB# • • • • • • • • • ••• Of ••• 9̂  •*•

ST|LSBT«-C

PATB a • • • • • • oTOVIV 9̂  • •

Another $2,000 HEADLINE CONTEST N EXT WEEK

• /

THE SHET COMING 
BAaTORIALTO

*'The Passionate Adventure”  a 
dicidedlr “ dllterent" photoplay 
closes its engagement at the Rialto 
tonight. So much has^een said ot 
this picture it seems enperflona to 
say more. Clive Brook, Alice Joyce 
and Marjorie Daw have leading 
roleg~and are supported by an ex
cellent cast. The main chancters 
are a hnsband and wife tvho enjoy 
a serene bat loveless life. The has- 
band enters the service during the 
late war and returns an- entirely 
different man, as hia elemental side 
baa been aroused by the horrors un
dergone during conflict. The wife, 
for a time doesn’t sense the change 
and he looks for diversion of an tx- 
clUng kind in the slums. He f«'.ds 
It in huge quantity and becomes in
volved with a girl when he rescues 
hep from a bully. How the hero 
Anally finds his salvation through 
his wife and what becomes o f the 
girl in the case forms an engrossipg 
story that ia perfectly acted. ‘

A comedy, “ Shore Leave”  pro
vides plenty o f hilarious amusement 
and a novelty reel will also be 
shown as well as the customary 
news events.

The attraction for Tuesday Wed
nesday and Thursday will be "The 
Sheik”  which is being brought hack 
to Manchester by popular demand. 
Upon Rudolph Valentino’s death 
there was an Instant demand for 
the showing of pictures In which he 
appeared and it is to saiisfy those 
who would like to see this spectacle 
again that the management has 
booked "The Sheik”  for a three 
days showing.

It Is quite unusual to have the 
public Interested In a motion pic
ture stars work after his demise 
and this fact only attests Valen
tino’s great popularity. The story Is 
familiar to almost everyone and 
was really the film which brought 
Valentino fane althougi; his abili
ty WM clearly demonstrated before 
then, in "The Pour Horsemen” . 
With the present rage over Valen
tino pictures. exlsUng “ The Sheik”  
should play to capacity houses dur
ing Its run here.

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Congdon 

of Lahrel Hill and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Gowens from Hartford, left 
last Thursday for a motor trip to 
Bow Lake, N. H. They expect to re
turn today.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward and 
Alfred Stone, motored to the state 
T. M. C. A. Older Boys Conference, 
which was held at Waterbury last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George- Hills arb to 
go to house keeping In the tene
ment house of his father which was 
recently vacated by Mf. and Mrs 
Eugene Bentley.

The Junior Y. M. C. A. or Friend
ly Indians, were Invited through 
the countesy of the Hartford Y. M. 
C. A. to attend the Yale-Brown 
fotball game At New Haven. Their 
leader Rev. Truman H. Woodward, 
took them down in his automohlla 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delnlckl 
and- three children, Mary, James 
and Peter, o f Poster street retum- 
6d from a trip to Germany, on Fri
day afternoon.

The- Chicken Pis Supper and fair 
which tho Federated Workers gave 
Friday night was a great success. 
There were over two hundred en
joyed the supper.

ANDOVER
;Mr. and Mrs. George Towle of 

Boston, Mass., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George Merritt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Towle are on their way home from 
the Sesgul-Centennial.

Edward Nlcotinl and Darbal 
Nicolini of Hartford were callers at 
Mrs. Ellen Jones Friday evening.

This town la very much In need 
o f rain. Many wells are low and 
some are dry. There are four fami
lies drawing water from W. B. Tal
bot’s well.

E. M. Yeoman ia gaining slowly, 
sat np a short time Friday.

Fred Coborn of Wellington Is 
Picking apples at T. M. Lewis’ place.

Miss Anna Most spent the week 
end with Mrs. Ralph Bass.

Mrs. A. E. Prink spent Friday In 
So. Manchester and Wapping.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prink of So. 
Manchester were callers In town 
Friday evening.

EDITORS SENT TO DEATH •
WITHOUT HAVING TRIAL

Peking (United Press).— Repeat
ed arrests of Chinese editors, with 
two exeentions without^ trial, have 
caused Peking journalists to be
come extremely wroth against local 
military authorities. The latest ar
rest Is o f Miao Potao, associate ed
itor of the Kuo Wen news agency. 
As nsnal, no charge has been made 
nor has any trial taken place.

“There No Use of Beefing About It 
Bnt 1,600 Pounds of Beef Win Be 

GIVEN AWAY FREE
A t the State Theatre 
Butcher Shop Night

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Of Coarse, There’ll Be a Big 

Show, Too.

Dancing Senation 
of the Year

Given under the anspices o f the
Four Snappy Chaps
The greatest time o f  your Ufe. 

FoUow the crowd to
Odd FeUows’ HaU 

Thurs. Eve., O ct 28, ’26
95 la Gold glTMi away for Spot 

Dance. Dancing 8 to 12.
Mnsio by Six Melodies Orchestra. 

Admiaalmi , 50 cts.

The State Tonight iV
and Tomorrow

"The Theatre Magnificent’*

“ SURPASSES EVERYTHING SAID IN ADVAN6b  NOTICES” —
Hie Verdict.

le s t  night’s packed house was the jury and the above is 
Us verdict. See If they aren’t r i^ t  tonight when you see

PRIC:ES TONIGHT AND TOMORROW: Mat., 15c and 25c. 
Eve., 15c, 80c and 40c.

Two Shows Tonight, at 7 and 9. Three Shows Tomorrow, 
2:15, 7 and 9. . '

“ HE RAMBLED ’TILL THE BUTCHER CUT H M  DOWN”
P6or fellow, and now that his fan’s over yours will begin. 

Come around on Wednesday evening and see on the State stage,

A Real, Butcher Shop”
\

With this exception. Instead oC buying your meat YOU GET 
IT FREE. Abont 1,600 pounds of it. A WHOLE C:dw. You ^ 
Also Get. «

r

2 Big Features 2
A couple, of New Specials, a Comic and through It all a 

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM BY THE STA'TE ORCHESTRA. «
>>XKXXXXXXXXXXX3SKXXXXXXXXXX<XXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXW1^^

niim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|

I The Circle This Evening |
5 ‘TThe Pretty Playhouse”  |

I BETTY COMPSON | 
I **The Belle ofi Broadway”  |
5  " This is about a  woman who got . what she wanted, ^ e  be- 3
~ came the*greatest actress bnt lost out in her search for lo v e / 3

S ROLLICKING CO.MEDY AND CURRENT NEWS IN PICTURE =  
3  , FORM ON BILL, TOO. =

RETURN ENG.IGEMENT BY POPULAR REQUEST

Tomorrow db Wednesday
Cecil B.DeMille's
T h e ten
Commandment̂

Ohe MisfhUest 
DnutuUiĉ iedad& 
o f on ihe QqeS/

_  a
[̂ dlWBOBtt]

Q k h n

3 PRICES:. Mat., 10c and 15c; Eve., 10c and 25c. . S
S Ihis Masterpiece is brought back because o f Popular De- S
3 mand. It has never before been shown at these p r im .. 3

TiHniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiitimimiimiiiiiiiiHiit

THE RIALTO Manchester’s 
Coziest Theater

Last Times Today

AC tr RC Biombchd

^ P i i S S I O M lE
ADVOnURE’
AUCElOYCE

'̂ ^Mu r̂k.̂ Deae&Qin Brook 
A Laugh-Fest Comedy

“SH ORELEAVE”
NOVEL’TY —  NEWS

Tomorrow, W ed., 
Thurs.

By Popular Request

“ THE
SH EIK^'

with

Riidolph
Valentltto

In the Title Role. His 
F ^ t  Starring Vehicle

Also An Attractive 
Program of Selected - 

SHORTER SUBJECTS

SCHEDULE 
Doors open prcpiptly at 
1:45. Eves, at 6:30. Sat. 
and Holidays Continuous

PRICES: 
Matiness 10c to 
Everyeme; Evening 
20c to Adults, 10c' 
to Children.
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TROLLEY OFF TRACK 
JAMS UP TRAFnC
Car Gets on Road at Back- 

I land and Company Has to 
I Use Basses.

Two Manchester men had an nn- 
iezpected thrill and a narrow escape 
from serious Injury early today 
•when a trolley car jumped the 
track at Buckland. They were 
Motorman Fred Wilkie .and Con
ductor Harold Birge. Neither were 
Injured although considerably 
shaken up.

On Wy to RockrlUe
They were in charge of a car 

bound toward Rockville. It was the 
first car out of the car-barn at the 
Center this morning and no pas
sengers were in It. As the car pass
ed under the railroad under-pass it 
struck a pile of sand that had been 
washed on the track by the heavy 
rain storm.

The car swerved to the right, 
jumped completely off the tracks, 
crossed the road, plunged part way 
over a small enbankment and nar
rowly missed a large tree standing 
nearby. The car did not overturn. 
This was at 4:40 this morning. The 
trolley crew Immediately notified 
Dispatcher Carl Bush who In turn 
called on Dispatcher Ludke for aid.

TrafiSc Blocked
Both the road and the trolley 

tract were blocked by the stranded 
trolley car and all traffic was 
checked.

However, street traffic was able 
to  detour without any trouble over 
the road which leads from Buck- 
land proper to the raihoad (jepot 
and then parallel with the railroad 
tracks to the underpass.

Call Out Busses
Realizing that it would be a long 

and hard piece of work to get the 
trolley car back on the tracks 
again, the Connecticut Company 
men sent word to Hartford and 
two large transportation busses 
were sent. These were set Into 
operation, plying from the scene of 
the accident to Rockville. Extra 
trolley cars were also placed on the 
Cross-town run and passengers 
were taken to the Center and there

trantferred to Hartford over the 
South-Manchester route.

A  wrecker was sent to the scepe 
of the accident from Hartford and 
the track was cleared at 8:20.

CHAPMAN COURT PLANS 
“ b a za a r  of SEASONS”

trested ezta* r a ^  externally

V J C K S
g o  R  U B

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth has - sst the date of Thurs
day, November 4 for its Bazaar of 
the Seasons, to be held in Odd Fel
lows hall. The bazaar will open 
at three o’clock in the banquet hall 
which will be appropriately deco
rated for the sale, together with the 
different booths representing the 
seasons.

The Spring booth will be presid
ed over by Mrs. Lida Richmond and 
her committee, and will feature 
household' articles and growing 
plants.

The Summer booth will offer for 
sale ice cream and candy.' Mrs. 
Adele Bantley and her assistants 
will dispense the good things.

Autumn, appropriately, will be 
represented by a display of home- 
prepared foods of various kinds, to 
be sold by Mrs. Beatrice Pickles and 
the ladies on her committee.

The Winter booth will display a 
varied assortment of fancy articles 
suitable tor Christmas gift giving. 
Mrs. Margaret Keyes is chairman 
here.

The sale will continue through 
the afternoon and evening.

From 5.30 to 7 p. m, a family 
supper will be served in the banquet 
hall prepared under the direction 
of Mrs. Anna Robb and her commit
tee of fourteen Amaranth members. 
On the menu will be roast beef and 
roast pork, mashed potatoes and 
turnips, celery, relishes, home-made 
pie and coffee.

At eight o’clock a brief business 
meeting will be called to order in 
the lodge hall. This .will be fol
lowed by an entertainment in 
charge of Mrs. Esther Pickles and 
her efficient committee. They 
promiso an usually interesting pro
gram.

WILL OBSERVE PAST MA\CRON’S 
AND PAST PATRON’S NIGHT

Temple Chapter, No. 53, Order 
of the Eastern Star, will observe 
past matron’s and past patron’s 
night, Wednesday evening, October 
27 in Odd FelleWs hall.

Past Matron Ethel Bralnard and 
Past Patrtn James Richmond with 
their associate officers will confer 
the initiatory degree.

Supper will be served in the ban
quet hall at 6:30 in charge of Mrs. 
Minnie Johnston, Chairman; favor 
committee, the Misses Mabel and 
Elsie Trotter; decorating commit
tee, Miss Christine Miller, Miss 
Charlotte Veltch and Mrs. Ethel 
Carter. Mrs. Mabel Robbins and 
Mrs. Florence Brainard Hall will 
be the soloists for the evening.

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  R  P  C  C  R Y

P A V »  T P  W A I T  O N

Haleys Famous Creamery 
Tub Butter lb. 4 3 /

CHALLENGE M IL K ....................................... can 12<At
OHIO BLUE TIP M ATCHES........ .. 6 pkgs. 25«
PREMIER SALAD DRESSING........ .. .laige botfle 29c
REPUBLIC SLICED PIN EAPPLE............ large can 25c
I V ^ ’S FANCY MIXED COOKIES...................... Ib. 29c

Large Snpply o f Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Daily.

— HALES
HEALTM MARKET

Fresh Oysters Daily
S. PORk CHOPS.......... ..................... lb. 35c
LEAN BEEF S T E W ........................  lb. 20c
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG ST E A K ..................... .... ....  .lb. 18c
LEAN RUMP CORNED B E E F .............................. lb. 18c
HALE’S SAU SAG E'M EAT...................................lb . 25c

C. OF C. SECRETARIES 
TO GET CHENEY TIES

Three Hundred to Be Distribut
ed at CouTentitm to Be Held 
in Pittsburgh.
Manchester, Connectient, will be 

much in evidence at the Pittsburgh 
convention of the National Associ
ation of Commercial Organisation 
Secretaries.

This convention is held from Oc
tober 24 to 27 inclusive at the Wil
liam Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, and 
Secretary George E. Rlx will offi
cially represent the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce.

Cheney Brothers have given three 
hundred Yale blue silk ties each in 
an individual box, appropriately 
gold lettered, to be presented as 
souvenirs to each Chamber o f Com
merce secretary registered at the 
convention. Practically every large 
community in the United States, 
many from Canada, Coha, Hawaii, 
Porto Rico and the Philippines will 
be in attendance ht the convention.

■In addition to the Cheney ties the 
officers ■of the National Association 
have requested the Manchester 
Chamber to put on exhibition in the 
reading room of the William Penn 
Hotel, the series of articles which 
have been published lu t&e “ Man- 
t e s te r  Herald’ ’ on fraudulent 
stock and merchandise sales. Some 
of the. secretaries have suggested 
that these articles be reprinted in 
book form for distribution to .all 
members-of the National Associa
tion, and it is expected that follow
ing the convention, the articles will 
be put into pamphlet form by the 
association and distributed to mem
bers with proper credit to the Maur 
Chester Chamber of Commerce.

NO DAMAGE HERE 
' FROM RAIN STORM

CAMPHRE 0 R IS  '  ■
OUTIW AHKE

Few Wires Tom Down by Wind 
and Leaves Clog Receiving 
Basins.
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I SUITS
V.B '
S Your choice o f newest patterns, high grade fabrics s  
E and the finest tailoring,  ̂ •"

I $17.50 “$50.00
OVERCOATS

Newest styles for Fall and Winter,

$22.50 $60.00
NEW LINE OF MEN’S SHOES JUST IN 

In brown and black, newest styles,

$3.95 $6.95
HATS AND FURNISHINGS.

I George H. Williams [
Johnson Block
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Although last nights’ rain and 
wind storm was a severe one, it did 
little damage in Manchester as far 
as inquiries made this morning^'dis- 
closed.

The wire chief at the telephone 
company' reports that only a few 
telephones were put out of commis
sion but that limbs of trees tore 
down several lines when they were 
broken from trees by the force of 
the wind.

Town Engineer Bowen said that 
there were few washouts but that 
the heavy rain carried leaves into 
manholes and many of these became 
clogged and bad to be cleaned out 
today.

The electric light company re
ported that the transformer on 
Keeney Court was out of commis
sion and a gang of men were work
ing at it today.

The storm was a peculiar one. 
During the afternoon, rain; came 
gusts, driven by a south wind. As 
the day ailvanced the storm grew 
and after 10 o’clock at night it had 
attained almost cyclonic propor
tions. It kept up until after 3 
o’clock this morning.

Despite the heavy rains, the local 
theaters did a land office business 
although the patrons had to scurry 
homeward after the show when the 
rain was falling in torrents.
'  Since the storm came from the 

south, local weather sharps seem to 
think that it was the tail end of the 
cyclone that devastated Cuba.

UGHTS EXTINGUISHED 
IN SHOPPING DISTRICT

Spend A ftem oto in‘WiO»od8'rad 
Leant tO' Use ■ Stoves as E ^ - 
ing Pans.

T h e  first hike of tha newly 
orgimized Camp Fire Girls’ at th€i 
South Methodist Episcopal church 
was held bu Saturday afternocn 
with SS iglrls In line. .Altogether it 
was'eonistdered a very successful 
event. The group armed with 
lunches, and equipment for the 
journey, /  left the church at two 
o ’clock. 'The‘destination was kept a 
secret until the girls reached the 
entrance; to the DeMars Farm, and 
then the; fun began. Following the 
blazed ttall into the woods, the 
group found fireplaces and im
mediately- set themselves to the 
task of cooking their out-door meal. 
Oil a glYuh sis*iai, tne nikers start- 
fed oiit in .every direction looking 
for rocks', wood, and other ma
terials to make successful fires. The 
following, girls earned hpnors in 
building fires: Hazel Russell. Bar
bara .Grimes, Frances Schultz, 
Marion Crawshaw and Eleanor Met
calf.

As soon as the fires were burn
ing well,'.the cooks enthusiastically 
started thqir work. Potatoes, apples, 
bacon, eggs, steak, and even toast 
were in < evidence. The cooking 
processes were very interesting, but 
the eaUng: of the supplies was mbst 
satisfyingr-iThe following girls won 
the honor'for frying an egg on a hot 
atone: Marion Crawshaw, Barbara 
Grimes. Violet Tedford, and Flor
ence Cordber, Eleanor Metcalf won 
the -honor''for cooking successfully 
a pound of steak.

Much to the dismay of the group, 
the whistle blew for the homeward 
journey at five o’clock. After clean
ing, upjpamp, the happy party sang 
their way to the church us the sun 
was sinking in the west in all its 
beauty. Every hiker felt tljit it was 
good to be alive, and now awaits 
the next trip to the woods.

The girls will meet next Weanes- 
day night at 7:15 for their regular 
business meeting. Plans are nov' un
der way for a Ceremonial Meeting 
to be held In the rear future.

I ‘ »■
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AUTO HITS PORCH
BUT NO ONE HURT

Football Shoes Responsible for 
Odd Accident on Oak Street.
■While on his way to a footl^ll 

game, Charles Minnlcucci, of 178 
Oak street; halfback on the Cubs’ 
football team, lost control of Ms 
auto yesterday afternoon and 
crashed into the steps of a house 
at 118 Oak street. No damage was 
done to either the car or th^ 
house. The police Investigated but 
no arrests were made.

Minnicpeci was driving a Stude- 
baker east on Oak street about one 
o ’clopk, Near, Spruce street a car 
swung out; from a drive way and in 
trying to Avoid It, the young man’s 
car skidded and he ran across the 
sidewalks and hit the porch of the. 
house.

After the accident Minnlcucci 
explained to the policeman that be
cause he wove cleated shoes be 
could not manipulate the brake 
properly and that with the slippery 
pavement, put the car out of con
trol.

SURPRISE PARTY

Trouble With Transformer 
Plunges South End in Dark
ness for Nearly an Hour.
Local merchants are grateful to

day because Manchester people are 
honest. Saturday night' during the 
busy shopping hours the electric, 
lights suddenly went out and there, 
was abundant opportunity for 
thievery before they were turned on 
again about an hour later.

In a short space of time, however, 
many of the stores had old fashion
ed kerosene lights and candles 
burning. But, nevertheless, the 
loss of proper lights was a serious 
blow to the merchants as consider
able business was lost.

The repair gang from the Man
chester Electric Light Company 
went out to find the trouble which 
proved to be in a transformer. •

Friends of Miss Aleda Macdonald 
employed by the telephone com
pany who is to leave to take up oth
er work, gathered Saturday evening 
at the home of Miss Alice Perrett 
of Russell street to give a party in 
her honois During the evening. 
Miss Julia Fitzgerald gave at exhi
bition of the Charleston and Mlsg 
Violet Shrelter sang. Toward the 
close of the party Miss Macdonald 
was presented with a white gold 
bracelet by her friends.

The Perrett home was tastefully 
decorated in Halloween colors. 
Music and games and refreshments 
aided in rounding out an enjoyable 
evening.

TRYING TO COMPLETE 
CENTER ST. THIS FALL

With favorable weather for the 
next few wpeks, it is now expected 
that the reconstruction work on 
Center street, from the Center to 
Adams street, will be completed. 
Half of'the street is open to traffic 
and good headway is being made on 
the other half of the road.  ̂The 
selectmen are pleased vrith the* pro
gress thus fur inade on the job.

The Edward Balf company of 
Hartford has the contract and is 
anxious to complete the work be
fore real winter weather comes on. 
Mr. Balf Is pleased at the co-op$ra- 
tlon he has received, not only from 
the officials of the town, but from 
the different public utility compan
ies, such as the South Manchester 
Water compaipr and sanitary, dis
trict, the'M a^hester Electric and 
Gas companies, as well as the Con
necticut company. Because of the 
bo-operatlon of these concerns the 
work of rebuilding Center street has 
gone forward at an exceptionally 
rapid rate.

State Cafe and Delicatessen Res
taurant, 20 pissell street, opens to
morrow. Charles ^Kuhr, Prop.—  

■Adv,

SALVATION ARMY i^ W S .

Tonight at 7:30, special re
hearsal of the Songster brigade for 
the coming concert to be' given on 
Nov. 3.

Tuesday, 7:30, open-air service 
on Main street; 8:00, service in the 
citadel.

Wednesday, Young People’s 
classes at 7 o ’clock.

Thursday, Women’s Home Lea
gue meets at citadel at 2:00 p. m.

Friday .night at 7 :30,, .Holiness 
meeting.’

Next Sqnday evening a Memorial 
service t̂ II be held for the late 
Commissioner Thomas Estjll who 
has been'the Teirltorlal commander 
for the Eastern territory for the 
past six years.

CONSTIPATION
That Is file joyfiil cry of thoosands 

^ c e  Dr.* Edwards inodiiced Olive 
Ihblets, file substitute for calonel.

Dr. Edwards* a Dtactitina ohyddsn 
for 20: veara and c a t o ^
«em y, ODscovered tlm fonqula for 0 ]m  
Tablets vdiile treatins parents for 
dm nic oonstipatiaD and Hveri.

OyrteTcdslets donot contam calomel, 
just a bealmg, soothing vegetable laxa
tive nUae  ̂with dive ̂

No is the '*keypote’*oltltMe 
Bttte jwgm>coated, dive-colored tao
lus. They, causa the bowels and livar 
to act nofinally. They never force them 
to  nimatural action.
.  uyoobi^aVdiikbi»wnmou^ 
bad b ie ^ —a miU,'^ed f e # ^ —^  
headadie~torpid - Byer--6oo8tipatioii, 
you11fiaAqTnck>8ureai)dpleunitie- 
mtafexhooeartwo d  Dr.Bdwaidir 
O l i v e a t  bed^ne.

take them every tdiht 
it  Tty them.

Better Furniture

Every dollar you spend for furniture pays rich dividends in comfort and happiness. There is 
no wiser, investment. . You’ll enjoy your new purchases every day and every night for many years,

.W e’ll show you the'kind of furniture you aro anxious to buy at prices that will surely please 
you. Beauty and conrfort built into the splendid suites and single pieces which we are featur
ing. . - ' '

We make it easy Tor you Id own good furniture thru our Frofit Sharing Credit Flan, giving 
you extended payments up to one year on your purchases, coupled with a liberal discount.

Sp0d a l For This Week
Z Piece Suite For The Living Room

$179.50
(On Our Profit Sharing Plan With 1 Year To Pay.),

This suite sells regularly, for $215. It is covered in a high grade Jacquard velour (choice o f 
many patterns and color combinations). Nachman spring construction throughout. Cushions are 
reversible. Offered special for this week only for $179.50.

We specialize in custom made suites and odd pieces. Select your own coverings and we will 
make up as many pieces as you want, and re-cover your old chairs or rockers with same material.

G . E. K E IT H  F U R N Il
I  I CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS1' . . '

'URE CO., Inc.
s o . MANCHESTER, CONN.

’-'v* '  ■

SEM I-ANNUAL SALE A T  
THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP

Johnson Block v So. Manchester
■V ■

Stamped Goods Ready to Embroider
^led Spreads . * . . **** . ** .**** . . ** . * . . . •****- . . *$X.OO
7-Piece Stamped Linen Bedroom S ets ........ . r . . . .  $1.00
Stamped ^iprons * • * * * * * . * * . * * ' • * * . . « . * . « . * . * . * 25c up

T ow ^ , night gowns, scarves, centers, piUow tops, 
baby goods, hot pot holders, crochet and embroidery 
cottons. \ .
, Also Hand Embroidered Towels. All at reduced 
prices.

A  few models and novelties. Buy the thing§ you 
need to make Xmas gifts with, now.

Hemstitching —  Buttieridk Patterns.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiliHiimiiiiiiiiin

BUFFALO MARKET CO. I
E Phonh 456. 1071>Main Street. Phone 456. I

Steak Sale I

**SayIt With Flowers 9 9

State Flower Shoppe |
STATE THEATER BUILDING |

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS* -|
WEDDING AND FUNERAL WORK |

A SPECIALTY. |
- a

1  Phme 888-2. Sa  . aas- » a
inniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiilii

B A T T E R Y  W O R K
I '

?Authoirized “Willard” Service 
Station.

Car|bon B u n tl^ .
Ante Electrical Work, 

^pctrical Appliances Repaired. 
Free.O^iikcase Servi^

t  JO H N  B A U S O IA
;; W ith B a r r ^  & Robbins 
913 S i. . Phone 39-2

General Contractors

iBnjQdfln of Quilt Homef* 
'TeleplioiM loes.^

Shoe: 285 West CenterStreet

. . . STEAK 22c lb’
RO U N D ........
Lean Smoked Shoulders...........................  19c lb.
Sugar Cured B acon .....................  25c lb.
Tom atoes............................................................. 7 lbs. 25c
Grapes, Nialagas * . • . . . . . . . . . . * . * * . . . , * . . * . . 2  lbs. 25c
Cauliflow^t.................................................................... each 10c
Cabbage head XOc
Spinach.......................   .peck XOc
ĥ ale .peek XOc
Bananas .....................    dozen 25c
Sweet Potatoes ........................ ............. ............ 7 lbs. 25e
Turnips, Yellow G lobe..........................................7 lbs. 25c

mniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

Good
FILL YOUR BINS NOW

S tove......... .$16.50
Chestnut.. ... .$16.25

E g g  . . . . . . . . . $ 1 6 * 2 5
P e a . . . — ..........$ 1 3 .0 0

50 cents a ton discount for cash
within 10 days.

\

Archie Haye$
Formerly Richardson Coal Co. TeL U15-3.

'c.h_ i

A

■■tv-
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PUBLISECBD BT 
THE HERALD IWNTW® COr

Founded by BlwooA S. EtA Oct. i. U$*.
Svory Evening Sgeept StmteTf u 4  

Holidays.
Entered at the Post <MBee at Men* 

ehester as Second CUua Mall Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION SATES; By Mail 

•tz dollars a year; sixty eenta a 
month for shorter peripda

By carrier, eighteen .:ent.t .1. week. 
Blnfls copies, three centa

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RBPEB., 
tSU^ATIVE. Hamllton*De LIsser, 
Ine., 25 "VVest 43d Street, New Torlc 
and 612 North Mlchli^an/Avenue, Chicago.

The Manchester EVenlng Herald Is 
on sale *n New York City at Se.hults's 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd 
Street and 42nd Street entrance ef 
Grand Central Station.

“International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republica* 
tion in any form all news dispatches 
credited to I' or not otherwise credit
ed in this paper. It is also exclusively 
entitled to ■us'' for republication all 
the local or undated news published herein.”

MONDAY, OCT. 25, 1926.

ALIDE CLEAR.
Senator Hiram Bingham has the 

gift of a singular lucidity. He 
possesses the faculty of thinking 
in straight lines and of exproHing 
bis thoughts in ^nguage so direct 
and umnvolved that everybody 
knows not only what he is talking 
about but precisely what he means 
by his talk. .

Millions upon millions of words 
have been employed by writers and 
speakers in efforts to explain just 
what it is that the West is kicking 
about, and wherein the western 
farmer is inclined to blame his 
troubles to the wrong causes. At 
Stratford on Saturday night Sena
tor Bingham probably did more to 
clarify that subject, in the minds 
of Connecticut people, than has 
ever been done before, all put to
gether.

An extended abstract of the Bing
ham address appears on another 
page of the Herald. It is more 
than worth the reading—nobody who 
has been puzzled by the western 
farm problem ought to miss a word 
of it.

When the reader gets through 
with that speech, if he does not un
derstand that It Is not a matter of 
tariff that ails western agriculture 
but a weakness for wildcat banking 
and for land speculation, we miss 
our guess.

nowadays almost always held sharp
ly In leash, is compromised with by 
the ntterenee of smiling cracks that 
ere sharper than the serpent’s 
tooth. Here Is one from the 
Heratd'THhane.

The Municipal Assembly has rung 
ite l<wg threatened S a. m. curfew 
on the night dabs. This puritani
cal eiietioa waa taken at the behest 
of Mayor Walker, on the theory 
that ''early to bed anck e^rly to rise 
makes i>eople healthy and wealthy 
and wise." Many New Yorkers 
are wealthy and all of them are 
wise— If we may be permitted to 
use that word in Its metropolitan 
sense. But some of them haven’t 
been so healthy of late, perhaps be
cause they don’t drink the right 
kind of milk, possibly because 7 
o’clock in the morning is a trifle late 
for a business man to retire.

So from' now on night life In 
New York will be abolished, save 
for persons who have to start the 
night before in order to find a sub
way express in which they can get 
seats as they ride to work. From 
now on there will only be four pal
try hours between the close of the 
theater and bed time. It will probr 
ably be for the public good, as sub
sisting on pulse was for the good of’ 
Daniel and his companion. Rigid 
asceticism is always benefleial, and 
if Mr. Walker, who,keeps in condi
tion by dancing around now and 
then at night clubs, is willing to go 
home at 3 in the morning, his fellow 
citizens ought to be.

Milk, subways and Jimmy Walk
er’s social proclivities;—three'issues 
good for bard language and a punch 
in the jaw, any time— all loaded in
to the same cartridge and fired off 
in the same quirk!

Surely things are growing warm.

FOR BUTLER.
After carefully refraining from 

inytbing more than the most formal 
approval of any candidate for Sen
ate or House in the present cam
paign, President Coolldge has come 
forward with a most enthusiastic 
endorsement of Senator William M. 
Butler and has declared the inten
tion of himself and Mrs. Coolldge 
to go home to Northampton to vote 
for the senator..

It has already been the occasion 
of some wonderment that the Presi
dent should make so marked an ex
ception of Senator Butler in the 
matter of personal support. We 
see nothing whatever to be sur
prised at.

Calvin Coolldge Is often called 
cold and unemotional. Just the 
same he Is one of the most loyal 
men to his friends who ever occu
pied the presidential office. And 
he very sincerely believes Senator 
Butler to he very near the top of 
the list of his political comrades..

There are a great many persons 
in the Republican party who have 
no great relish for Senator Butler, 
and a great* many who are convinc
ed that his political companionship- 
has done President Coolldge no good 
at all. If the President has com
mitted one important mistake in his 
Washington career it has been in at
tributing to Senator Butler the luc- 

-. sidential campaign of 
. ’ 3u party in 1924. Re- 

Coolidge has publicly 
given ine ,;resent Massachusetts 
senator pretty much all the credit 
for his election. As a matter of 
tact Coolldge would have been 
elected and probably by fully as 
great a majority if William M. But
ler had been in Hong Kong, and 
substantially everybody except the 
President himself knows it.

And there Is not the slightest 
doubt that the arrogant, bulldozing, 
intolerant attitude of Butler toward 
the West.ern Republicans has done 
more than any other thing toward 
creating the present unsettled situ
ation in the party beyond the Mis
sissippi.

Nevertheless, President Coolldge 
unquestionably does feel under ob
ligations to Butler. Moreover, the 
President is still a Massachusetts 
citizen and the choice of a senator 
from that state is a proper matter 
of concern to him, and one in which 
he has every citizen’s right to par
ticipate, even though he may feel  ̂
that, as President, he should not 
interfere! In the elections in other 
states.

HONEYED GALL.
You can always tell when a polit

ical campaign is being taken seri
ously In New York, for then the ed
itorial funster comes out of his lair 
end waxes. facetious.. The razor 
iedged joke develops along about the 
|last fortnight of the warfare, when 
^he temptation to become aboslve.

BABBITTS TOGETHER.
Queen Marie, having seen the 

American, metropolis and the Aip^- 
icam capital^^d the AmaricaB"Ses- 
qui show, -Is now on her way for a 
view of America’s Main Street. 
There is, about her Rumanian Ma
jesty; Just a touch perhaps dt cer
tain qualities that encourage the 
hope that she will not be seriously 
homesick. It is not difficult to vis
ualize Marie getting along famously 
with Babbitt and the Babbitt fam
ily. '

Stevwarf's
W A S H D iO n O M ' 

IS T T E E tS
BK CHARLES P. STEWARD

Washington, Oct 26.— The fewer
marriages we have these modem 
days, the more divorces are. reach
ed.

That, at least, seems the obvious 
deduction from the marriage and 
divorce statistics Director of the 
Census W. M. Steuart has just 
finished compiling for 1924.

In that year 1,178,318 couples

700 TO 1 THE ODDS 
IN OH. WELL GAMBLE
C ^ b e r  Gi?es iHore Facts 

on Fraoddent Stock 
Schemes.

SANGUINE TOM.
Thomas J. Spellacy told a group 

of Hartford Democrats yesterday 
that this year the chances of their 
party In this state were "o f the 
best.”  It would be interesting to 
know ^ hat sort of chances the 
sanguine temperament of Mr. Spel
lacy would permit him to regard as 
doubtful, or what, short of the utter 
physical e;itlnctIon of all Demo
crats, would induce him to consid
er the chances definitely bad.

There is a sunny optimism about 
Tom Spellacy which is fascinating. 
Ho can find something to hope for 
and something hopeful to say, on 
the most discouraging occasions. We 
feel sure that if he were set a-swim- 
ming twelve hundred miles ' due 
east of Boston, he would blithely 
keep on swimming, on the odd 
chance that a submarine eruption 
•would speedily erect an island for 
him to land on.

That he- Is not always logical in 
bis optimism does not detract from 
the merit of the state of mind it
self. For example, Mr. Spellacy 
partially bases his hope, of Demo
cratic victory In Connecticut on the 
theory that government by one par
ty Is necessarily bad government 
and that there must be an opposi
tion party. We hope Mr. Spellacy 
will, before the campaign Is over, 
amplify this idea and show us how 
tc successfully administer govern
ment as a bipartisan arrangement, 
and how to bring such an arrange
ment about. So far we have not 
heard of his advising his Democrat
ic friends to split their tickets in 
order to prevent “ government by 
one party.”

As to the need of an opposition 
party, that is not to be disputed. 
And it Is precisely in thk capacity 
of an opposition party; not as a 
governing one, that the Democratic 
party Is useful in Connecticut. It 
is'the most energetic critic and ob
jector, and the worst performer, 
that has ever grown out of our 
pclitical system.

OUTRAGE.
It has come to a pretty pass when 

they sell such hypersensitive nitro
glycerine that a worthy burglar 
ci;nnot go about his business with
out his can of soup going off in his 
pocket and turning him into a mis
cellaneous assortment of scrapped 
burglar raw material, so to speak. 
And right in Chicago, at-that, where 
the rights of burglars, yeggs, boot
leggers and hijacker are supposed 
to he safeguarded as thoroughly, at 
least as In any city of America.

Yet that is precisely what hap
pened to the sub-chieftain of one of 
the Windy city’s very best gangs, 
who, poor lad, was heroically on his 
way to blow a safe to get money to 
pay to lawyers to get his boss, out
rageously arrested for killing an
other gang leader, out at jail.

Somebody certainly ought to 
have to settle-;—either the' chemist 
who compounded the soup, or the 
policeman who startled the gangster 
into ducking into a doorway and 
oollidlng with the jamb, or the flat- 
ties who locked up the boss and 
made the burgling expedition nec
essary. There is another ten thou
sand dollar funeral to stage and 
that money for the lawyers still to 
be raised and goodness knows what- 
all expense to be met. If some
thing isn’t done about that jumpy 
soup— which was clearly an out
rage against all gangdom— gang
dom Vlll know what to do; It will 
bump somebody off. That’s what 
Chicago gangdom always doe§. .It’s 
the answer to every problem. Per
haps in the long run it will answer 
tke^sang problem.

New York, Oct. 25.— The coffee 
shops of Manhattan’s "Little Ru
mania” buzz with chatter no'w that 
Queen Mfirle is to come from the 
homeland.

In the second-story halls along 
the by-ways of the East Side the 
choruses may be heard, practicing 
the folk songs they will sing to her.

And if, perchance, the queen ven
tures over to their colony, she will 
find much to remind her of home.

True, the outward appearance of 
“ Little Rumania” is largely Ameri
can, but inside all is difterent-^Ru- 
manian food, songs, gossip, books, 
celebrities.

*  « •
“ Little Rumania”  centers on Sec

ond avenue, just where the Russian 
and Hungarian districts break off at 
/Houston street. Its shop windows 
are full of colorful and gaudy 
wares, much, I am told, as are the 
streets of Bucharest.

And, ..again, like Biichar^t, few 
of the s^op keeper§-ace Rumanian. 
They are Greeks, Hungarians and 
Germans. Jewels glisten in .the 
windows, flashy evening dresses are 
displayed, the colors are loud, but 
attractive.

The pastry shops serve rich dain
ties, the coffee houses are crowded, 
and down Houston street a maestro 
of the cymbalon plays, and is some
times heard above the clatter of 
plates and the babble of voices.

*  *  «

Just around the corner is a Car
negie,library with one of the finest 
collections of Rumaniah books.

And In Broome street is a cluster 
of cafes where chefs pride them
selves on their menus and where go 
folk o f  all their menus and where 
go folk of all races who prefer 
quiet and cuisine to the din and rat
tle that accompanies eating In most 
New York dininig places.

*  *  •

The homes of the Rumanians, I 
am told, are models of comfort 
and luxury. Their culture ranks 
highest among the colonies and 
their rejection of Americanisms is, 
I presume, due to an instinctive 
objectition to the blatant and 
cheap.

This culture finds an outlet in 
several clubs which have far great
er distinction than ofle would Imag
ine from a casual glance at their 
exteriors.

The love for the homeland is 
quite as noticeable as that of any 
visiting Californian. Yet thou
sands of the residents are Jews, who 
fled political persecution. No race 
in America keeps in closer touch 
with home politics, and the coffee 
shops perpetually echo with chatter 
on political goings on in the Bal
kans. They follow closely the lit
erature, music and art of Rumai^ia. 
giving little heed to that of their 
adopted land. They have produc
ed some of the most eminent teach
ers of the American universities 
and many of the finest musicians.

They have their own burying 
ground and their poor are. taken 
care of by a communal charity.

Queen Marie will have no reason 
to blush for her children in Ameri
ca. They’re quite as distinctive 
as the queen herself, if you please!

GILBERT SWAN. '

W. M- Steuart

were married, or 45,606 fewer than 
in 1923.

Divorces, however, numbered 
170,952 In 1924, as compared with 
165,096 in 1923.

As population Increases, one 
would imagine that the nutnber of 
marriages would increase, too.

And so it has since 1887, until. 
1924, with the exception of 1894 
and 1904, when, there were slight 
slumps respectively from 1893 and 
1903. These Director Steuart attri
butes to financial panics/

But times were all right in 1924. 
‘Prosperity” was the slogan on 
which President Coolldge was re
elected that year. The only conclu
sion Director Steuart can draw Is 
that' it was a period during which 
wedded bliss had, for the time be
ing, lost something of Its sentimen
tal appeal.

In 13 out of the 48 states the 
number of marriages did increase 
even in 1924. What brought the 
total down was the decline in the 
other 35.

Nowi why was tjiere an Increase 
in those 13?

DirectoR gteuart’s interpretation 
is that the 13 have marriage laws 
which are not very strict, while they 
adjoin states which are very strict 
indeed. \

The divorce rate, Director Steu- 
art’s figures show, has increased 
steadily, without a single slump and 
out of all proportion to the Increase 
in population, for mow, than 50 
years.

The spread between the states, 
however, is very wide— from 33.24 
in Nevada to none at all in South 
Carolina in 1924. ““

Of course the explanation is that 
South Carolina has had, since 1878, 
no law permitting divorce, while 
the Nevadi. law makes it so ^asy 
that the Reno divorce colony—  
made up fiom every corner of the 
United States— is nationally known.

Christopher Columbus was a die
hard. But then we have our own 
Jackie Coogan, Russeil T. Scott and 
Daddy Bro\^ing.

Twice as many wives as husbands 
obtain divorces.

“ It may be,”  says Director 
S'.euart, “ that h'usbands give oqca- 
aion. for divorce more often than 
wives, but it also Is true that, in 
some states, a greater number of 
legal grounds for divocce are allow
ed to wives than to husband?.’’

Live and Let Live, That’s His Motto,_________  » w

This is the 84th article in a ser
ies prepared for The Herald by the 
Manchester Chamber ef Commerce.

There are two popular sayings 
which run as follows: "Imitation 
is the slncerest flattery,”  and “ Suc
cess breeds many imitators.” -

Tbese two old-fashioned axioms 
have a particularly pointed appli
cation to the game of stock invest
ment. One of the mo^t common, 
the cheapest, and at the same time 
most effective methods of'deceit and 
misrepresentation employed In the 
stock selling game is that of com
paring some worthless or at least 
absolutely new and untried stock to 
some nationally known organiza
tion like the Bell Telephone, Ford 
Motors, or Anaconda Copper^

Statistics issued by the United 
States Department of Commerce 
show that over a period of years, 
only one in seven hundred oil and 
mining development schemes were 
successful, meaning that; 699 were 
failures, and that the money of 
those, who .invested, in tha.699 waa 
a total loss.

Comparison Good.
It is safe to say that the litera

ture of every one of the 699 that 
jailed quoted an imposing array of 
figures of some successful mining or 
oil development, and by skillful 
juggling of words, lead the unsus
pecting Investors to believe that 
they were in the same class.

There are Immensely Iflfcretlve 
oil wells and bonanza mines, bat 
the United States Department of 
Commerce figures (which can hard
ly be • questioned) show that they 
are in the proportion of one In sev
en hundred, which is certainly a 
long shot for the average investor 
to gamble on. Any investment 
which has to be sold by a coiipari- 
son to some other similar invest
ment should arouse suspicion. A 
safe course to follow is to immedi
ately discard the one in favor of the 
high-grade security to which they 
are seeking to compare it. One is 
tried and profitable, else it would 
not be quoted.

One, form of investment that is 
being widely copied today is the 
socalled “ Investment Trust.”  In
vestment Trusts have been known 
in England and Scotland and Ger
many for many years and have_been 
makfng rapid strides in America, 
particularly in the last ten years. 
Investment Trusts, properly organ
ized are one of the safest forms of 
investment for the small investor. 
Naturally, the successful invest
ment trust has had many imitators. 
The same applies to some of the 
more successful bond and mortgage 
companies. There are conserva
tive, well-managed, reliable, Bond 
and mortagage companies; there 
are also hundreds which are im
properly organized and adminis
tered, and are just as sure to fall 
as the average mining and oil de
velopment.

Fine Names.
There are, literally, thousands of 

organizations operating under im
pressive titles in which the words, 
finance, bond, mortgage, guaranty, 
are used in profuse and meaningless 
abandon, and in utter disregard for 
actualities. The Chamber of Com
merce particularly urges anyone in
terested in oil or mining stocks, in
vestment trusts, bon'd and mortgage 
companies, to go slow and watch 
their step before turning over their 
jnoney.

Thrae that are particularly unde- 
slrableXare active in this vicinity 
at the present time. The Cosmo
politan Mortgage Company, the In
dustrial Loan Society, Inc., and the 
Fiscal Agents, luc., are all being 
peddled in this vicinity. Anyone

Now a suite with mohair for only

EASY TERMS.

For those who prefer a suite of 
mohair we have made this unusual
ly low priced group. In addition to 
the davenport and club chair 
sketched above, there is a big, cozy 
fireside chair. AU fronts o f these 
pieces are covered with a taupe and 
rose mohair, while sides and backs 
are in plain velour to match. The

reverse sides of the seat cushions 
are in tapestry. If you wish, you 
may purchase this suite (as many 
pieces as you need) on our Christ
mas Club Plan. ?7 down and $7 
weekly holds the complete 3 pieces 
for Christmas delivery. After 
Christmas—a year to pay the 
balance.

W ATKINS BROTHERS. Inc,
FURNIXUBB, FUraR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS.

Funeral Directora,

interested In any of these promo
tions can get information regarding! 
them at the offices of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

As the holidays approach, adver- 
tisei^ents of cards to color arq ap
pealing in many newspapers and 
magazines. The Chamber is now 
investigating two of these projects 
i^d  recommends that anyone inter
ested in taking up work o f this kind 
consult or call the Chamber of 
Commence before sending in their 
money. Hardly one person in a 
thousand is qualified to gild and 
color cards so that they will be sal
able material. None of the high- 
grade 4:ard publishing companies 
send their work out. It is all done 
in Their own studios by skillful ar̂  
tlsts. •

First Payment.
The.real purpose of the advertise

ments Is to get the initial payment, 
usually a dollar, for which a few 
cents worth of material is supplied 
in return, and in a vast, majority 
of cases, the transaction ends'here, 
as the one who sent the dollar real
izes at once that he cannot color or 
gild the cards and the transaction 
very seldom goes beyond this stage, 
with the result that the promoters 
have made a clean 90 cent profit.

The Springfield Better Business 
Bureau has just sent out a warning 
in connection with the “ Premier 
Mortgage and Realty Company”  of 
Springfi.eld, Mass. This organiza
tion is promoting another •"free*' 
house lot project, known as “ Hill
top Heights.”

Their circular contains this para
graph:

“ This method of selling real es
tate is not approved by Real Estate 
Boards either in this city or any 
other. The Springfield Better Bus
iness Bureau has developed a file 
of facts concerning the principals 
in this company and the experiences 
other cities have had with these 
people. We also have record of 
many local inquiries and com
plaints.

Americans and Filipinos 
Agree On One Point Only

Uimrtamty Hu$t End Before
\

Development Comes, Car- 
mi Thompson W31 Report; 
Plan for Rubber.
By WILLIAM R . KUHNS. 

(United Press-Staff Correspondent.)

Manila, Oct. 25.—  (United Press) 
— Colonel Thompson’s report to 
President Coolidge on the economic 
possibilities o f the Philippines will 
be built around three central rec-

long to a field in which Colonel 
Thompson Is a pre-eminent authori
ty. He has compiled lilenty of evi
dence that the islands possess im
portant sub-soil deposits.

But therp is a blot on this pic
ture of Philippine prosperity which 
must ha wiped out before it can be 
sold to the American public. From 
a distance the Philippine land law 
looks like nothing at all but on 
nearer.approach is found to be cast
ing its shadow over the whole past 
and future of ihe archipelago.

Vital Problem.
It IS the chief problem confront

ing Colonel Thompson and he must 
solve it in somo way or the mission 
might as well have remained ' at 
home. He has probably felt his 
way already through hundreds of 
suggestions made by person's interommendatlons,. two economic and . , , ,

one political, it Is predicted by w ell; acquiring large areas of
infnrmpri land for agncuituTal development.

The most famous instance wasinformed quarters here
1. A definite political relation

ship between the United States and 
the Philippines for a definite period 
of time, in order to attract capital.

2. - A program f6r the general 
deyelcpment of the island’s indus
trial, mineral and agricultural re
sources.

3. A solution of the land law 
limiting individual holdings to 2500 
acres, which will permit large scale 
production of rubber and at the 
same time win the approval of the 
Filipinos who regard the land law 
as their last bulwark against exploi
tation and have always solidly op
posed any efforts to tamper with It. 
Most Americans and Filipinos be
lieve that a solution is impossible.

Agree On One Point. 
Americans and Filipinos living in 

the islands are miles apart on every 
. . _  1 . 1  > issue but one. Here they are in

upanlmou, and h.rmoal-business with the subject concern 
or other concerns using siinilar 
methods, owe it to themselves fb 
get the facts! before turning over 
their money. This information is 
free.”

Trade Journal Snbscriptions.
The National Better Business 

Bureau has also issued a special 
warning against an organization 
known as the” “ Trade Journal Cir
culation Company, who are solicit
ing paid-inrfall subscriptions for,a 
special line of trade joamals. Many 
subscribers have been victimized by 
workers for this alleged organiza
tion as in reality it has no existence. 
Anyone paying them any money 
will /ecelve absolutely nothing in 
return. ' .

There is only one tinie to make 
your investigation, and that is be
fore you Invest. This applies to 
everything whether it is a dollar 
for the card coloring outfit, or $10,- 
000 in any securities not thoroughly 
,astablished and well-known to you.

The Chamber investigation ser- 
vica is free to any Manchester cit
izen and such service is strictly con
fidential.

T O A V
SIA\8

ous accord: The resources of the 
islands will never be touched by 
foreign capital until the haze en
veloping the political bonds between 
the United States and her Asiatic 
dependency has been cleared away 
and the Issue ceases to be a foot
ball between the two leading politi
cal parties in the United States. In 
other words, development waits on 
a fixed colonial policy.

Colonel Thompson has given no 
definite Intimation of the solution 
to this problem which he will In
clude in his report but it may be 
stated with some assurance that he 
will urge the naming of a fl.xed 
period of time during which the 
Philippines will remain under 
American sovereignty for purposes 
of economic devetopmept.

Alternate Plans.
He will recommend at the end of 

this period one of two things: a 
plebiscite in the islands on the 
question of independence; or the 
creation of a Philippine Free State 
modeled on what has come to be 
kno'wn as the "Morgenthau Formu
la.”

This formula was evolved oy e.x-

when Harv êy Firestone, Junior, re
mained in the islands for six weeks 
preparing a plan for the long-term 
leasing of 500,000 acres on the 
most liberal terms. It met with 
the unanimous opposition of Fili
pino legislators. Many others 
have tried to advance one kind cf 
compromise or another but they 
never get beyond the office of Sen
ate President Quezon.

Heart' of Doctrine.
The land law has come to be the 

lieart and s-jul of Senator Quezon’s 
political doctrine and if showed the 
smallest sign of weakening, there 
would be a dozen little Quezons all 
over the islands ready to leap into 
the oreach as defenders o f the peo
ple against exploitation.

The only solution which appears 
to have supL-ort on both Filipino 
and American sides and will proba
bly influence Colonel Thompson in 
drawing np his own recommenda
tions. is that evolved, by Dr. J. W. 
Strong, general manager of the 
American Rubber Company of 
Basilan. This is the pioneer rub
ber company in the Philippines and 
was founded 23 years ago.

Time Limit.
It is designed to meet half way 

the demands of large investors and 
to compromise with the Filipinos. 
The latter still recall the days of 
the great friar estates when the 
best land in the Islands was con
centrated in the hands of the 
friars, and It Is hardly to be won
dered that they regard the present 
land law with feelings akin to rev
erence.

Dr. Strong would amend the la'w 
to permit ownership or lease of 
20,000 amres for 75 years by a sin
gle corporation or individual, for 
the cultivation of rubber. The law 
'would provide that Immediately 
adjacent to this 20,000 acres would 
be another 20,000 acres set aside 
for homestead grants to laborers of 
the corporation.

This would result in colonizing 
the rubber country”  and at the •

.Ambassador . Henry Morgenthau i game time develop |the production of

When better steam-rollers are 
bqilt Mussolini will build them.

Headlines yon never see: Crowds 
Cheer Umpire Though Home Tov/n 
Loses. '

A Massachusetts man choked a 
wolf with his hands, say a headline. 
It he had choked it with bis feet 
that would have been real news.

We can’t see today why the 
French 75’s have failed tr catch on 
ip Chicago.

after he hai paid a hurried visit to 
the Phillpp*nes early in 1926.

It pro'vldes that the islands 
should' enter a kind o f junior part
nership with the, United States 
which .would insure their steady 
material growth and permajtent 
prosperliy. At the same time, this 
would be done without any sacrifice 
by the Filipinos of an autonomy 
which would include absolute con
trol of their internal affairs.

Devdlopment o f Wealth.
The main body of the report, it 

is believed, will deal with spleciflc 
possibilities for developing the 
natural wealth of the Islands— rub
ber, hemp, tobacco, sugar, copper, 
dron. coal, gold, and ci^ra. 
wi(l be special sections given to 
each of these products and meny 
others, with data. . showing ho'w 
much money "would be required to 
begin profitable operations.

Mineial resourcAS are likely to 
receive a little more than their 
share of attention because they b'S-

ruhber on a larger scala tlian is now 
possible.

About the most useless pastime 
we can Imagine right now is think
ing up a golden wedding gift for 
Peggy Joyce.

Colds
The $1^000,000 way

There’s a way to end colds so 
quick, efficient and complete that 
we paid $1,000,000 fo r 'it . That 

_ r way Ik' HILL’S. it  stops colds in 
24 hours,, checks fever, <̂ >ea8 thi 
bowels, tones the entire system. The 
millions who khow it aiwa '̂s rely cd 
it. Go start it now.

ih t  -S.' ‘
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GDiL SCOUTS TO CELEBRATE 
GOOD CHEER WEE O a . B-30

Thousands of American girls ■will <?> this, the greatest membership Is 
celebrate Girl Scout Good Cheer j in the Eastern States with the 
Week during this week according' greatest percentage of Increa'jo in
to announcement from the Na
tional Headquarters of the Girl 
Scouts, of which Mrs. Calvin Cpo- 
lidge is honorary president.

At that time more than 115,500 
girls from ten to eighteen years of 
age. comprising the membership of 
the Girl Scouts in. this country, 
Hawaii and Porto Rico, will parti
cipate in a unique demonstration of 
joy-bringing. With the girls will he 
associated 9,503 Girl Scout leaders, 
and .3,240 Brownies or little girls 
of pre-Scout age.

Demonstrate
For seven days, according to the 

advance program, these eager young 
trailmakers will endeavor to show 
the world in seven concrete and 
typical ways, how the daughter of 
the family can contribute her part 
to the joy of home and community 
life.

1̂1 over this country during Good 
Chder Week, slim khaki-clad little 
ten year olds and older girls in 
their teens will be seen in simple 
home activities and in public 
demonstrations as well, giving 
practical interpretation to the 
golden rule.

In those phases of the program 
which affect the communities, the 
local Girl Scout Councils will enjoy 
the cooperation of such organiza
tions as Chambers of Commerce, 
Public Schools, Welfare Organiza
tions, and Men’s Clubs. In previous 
Girl Scout Weeks, Kiwanis, Lions, 
Rqtary and Elks throughout the 
country have helped to make local 
demonstrations a success. Over 6,- 
500 adult council members and 
local committeemen are enrolled in 

various states as Girl Scout 
sponsors.

Best Of All
Althoughjn past years Girl Scout 

Week has created much favorable 
comment. It is anticipated that in
terest this year will exceed that of 
previous years, since there has been 
an Increase of twenty three percent 
in membership of the organization 
during the past year, according to 
the annual report recently issued 
by Mrs. Jane Deeter Rippin, Na
tional Director. Two hundred and 
ninety-eight local Girl Scout Coun
cils with a combined membership 
of 134,000 will this year partici
pate in the national program. Of

the Far West and the Great Lakes 
Region. Every part of the country, 
however, is represented.

Indeed, the Girl Scout program, 
while offering many camp activities, 
does not confine its work to outdoor 
training. It embodies a comprehen
sive home-making and educational 
program with a year ’.round em
phasis on health building and ser
vice to others.

Hence, during Girl Scout Week, 
Mother’s Vacation Day will loom 
large.

At this time, good material for 
the home will be purchased by each 
Girl Scout, meals cooked and many 
of the mother’s household duties 
assumed.

Nor have fathers been forgotten.
On Daddy’s Day, which falls on 

the last Saturday in October, each 
Girl Scout will arrange, if possible, 
to spend an afternoon with her 
father.

Other Days
Other days have been designated 

as Health Day, Gift Day, Music 
Day and Girl Scout Sunday, when 
local councils will, wherever possi
ble, attend services in their own 
churches in uniform.

Most interesting to the communi
ty, in all probability, will be Good 
Cheer Day, slated to fall on Mon
day, October, 2 5th, when Girl Scouts 
will pay visits to city and county 
institutions, bid people’s homes, 
hospital and orphanages to present 
entertainments and bring good 
cheer.

Commenting on the coming of 
Good Cheer Week, as symbolizing 
the general aims of the Girl Scouts. 
Mrs. Rippin stated, “ Girl Scout 
Week is Intended to express In a 
tangible way that health, dependa
bility, reverence, and happiness, 
placed in the hope chest of the Girl 
Scout through her life in troop and 
camp, is a treasure in the hope 
chest of the nation.

The week’s program is briefly as 
follows: Today, Mother’s Vacation 
Day; Sunday, October 24, Girl 
Scout Sunday; Monday, October 25, 
Good Cheer Day; Tuesday, October 
26, Health Day; Wednesday, Octo
ber 27, Music Day; Thur.day, Octo
ber 28, Mother’s Outing Day; Fri
day. October 29, Gift Day; and Sat
urday, October 30, Daddy’s Day.

PRESIDENT UUDS 
SENATOR BUTLER

htends to Make Trip to Bay 
State to Vote for Him, 
Coofidge Declares.

RAIN FAILS TO KEEP 
CROWD FROM THEATER

State'Jammed to See Milton 
SiUs in “Men of Steel” ; Other 
Showings Tonight and To
morrow.
The rain did not dampen the am

bition of hundreds of amusement 
lovers last evening to don slickers 
and arm themselves with umbrellas 
to dare the elements to see Milton 
Sills in "Man of Steel” which had 
its first showing at the State thea
tre last evening. . And they were 
well paid for tlje inconveniences 
they suffered. Indeed it is worth 
tramping through snow three, feet 
deep to see this super special.

There is no doubt whatever that 
the feature went over big and one 
need not be a prophet to predict 
that the State will be packed to
night and tomorrow by those who 
failed to see it last evening for by 
Inis time its local reputation has 
been made. r

Milton Sills, who is credited with 
the authorship of the story, is seen 
in the starring role, and inciden
tally in what this writer considers 
bis greatest screen performance.

Sills is magnificent. He starts 
out an ignorant laborer in an iron 
mine. He finishes as boss of a 
steel mill and son-in-law to the 
steel mill owner. And what a 
course he runs in getting there!

Here you have everything that 
a motion picture fan’s heart could 
possibly desire. There is beauti 
ful romance, wonderful love story, 
spectacles ip the steel mill that 
make your heart leap up, action 
and <hen more action, laughs, set
tings that simply hold you spell
bound and thrills that most mo
tion picture producers dream of 
'but seldom put on the screen. 
What more could you ask for?

Sills has one of the finest casts 
that one could hope to see assem
bled. Doris Kenyon In the leading 
woman’s role does the best work 
we have seen from her on the 
screen. <

Other subjects are also on the 
same bill.

“ BELLE OF BROADWAY”  
TONIGHT AT THE CIRCLE

Story of the Stage Pleases 
Movie Patrons at “The Pret
ty Playhouse”— “ Ten Com
mandments”  Tomorrow and 
Wednesday. '

Washington, Oct. 25.—The cam
paign to win control of the Seven
tieth Congress turned i.uto its final 
week today, featured by temporary 
abandonment by the President of 
his aloofness from the , partisan 
struggle. •

While he has largely refrained 
from giving specific endorsement to 
any of the Republican candidates 
for re-election. President Coolidge 
has made an exception in the case 
of Senator William M. Butler of 
Massachusetts. *In a letter to the 
'chairman of the Republican state 
committee in Massachusetts, Mr. 
Coolidge has pinned an administra
tion medal on Butler and urged his 
re election.

P rciid  o f  JILin.
“ In the Senate,”  wrote the Presi

dent, “ he holds a place which no 
one else could command for Massa
chusetts. Admired for his wisdom 
and respected for his integrity, he 
has been a benefactor to his state 
and nation. I know how able and 
conscientious he is. In his rapidly 
taking place as a great senator I 
have an increasing pride in know
ing he is from my state.”  The 
President says he and Mrs. Coolidge 
Intend to go to Northampton to 
vote for Butler.

Butler is opposed by ex-Senator 
David I. Walsh, Democrat, and the 
contest is regarded by leaders of 
both parties as being exceedingly 
close.
• “ Apparently,”  said Rep. Oldiieid, 
Democrat of Arkansas, “ the Presi
dent is very much frightened at the 
prospect of Senator Butler’s de
feat.”

Oldfield is chairman of the Dem
ocratic congressional campaign 
committee. Ho remarked that the 
Republicans “ were horrified” in 
1918 when President Wilson ap
pealed in a letter for the election of 
a Democratic Congress.

“TEN COMMANDMENTS”  
BACK AT NO ADVANCE

By the rude bridge that arched the 
flood.

Their flag to April’s breeze un
furled.

Here once the embattled farmers 
stood

And fired the shot heard 'round 
the world.

The foe long since in Silence sle^t;
Alike the conqueror silent 

sleeps;
And Time the ruined bridge has 

swept
Down the dark stream which sea- 

. ward creeps. *

On this green bank, by this soft 
stream.

We set today a votive stone; ;
That memory may their deed re

deem," '
When, like our sires, our sons are 

gOne.

Spirit, that made those heroes 
dare

To die, and leave their children 
free.

Bed Time and Nature gently spare
The shaft we raise to them and 

thee. ^
— R. W. Emerson, Concord Hymn.

BAD BANKING HURTS < 
FARMS, SAYS BINGHAM
(Coatinned from page 1)

Famous Picture to Be Shown 
at Circle at Unheard of 
Prices Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Betty Compson in "The Belle of 
Broadway” pleased the Circle audi
ence last evening at its premiere. 
It -will be shown again this even
ing. Thjs production in which Her
bert Rawlinson plays the leading 
male i^le, is one of the season’s 
best screen dramas, and is based 
on the popular Broadway play, 
"Adele.”

The version of the story which 
director Harry O. Hoyt has skill
fully painted on the screen, was 
written by J. Grubb Alexander, 
and is rich in interesting details of 
theater life. Expenditure was eVl- 
dentiy a secondary consideration 
with the producers of this produc
tion which is elaborately staged 
and richly and tastefully costumed.

The story fraught with tragedy 
as well as romance and stage ad
venture, also contains a ‘ rich vein 
of comedy, in which a group of 
romantic old lovers, seeking to 
renew the romance of youth with 
rejuvenated Adele, play an import
ant part.

For tomorrow and Wednesday 
that never to be forgotten super 
special “ The Ten Commandments” 
an account of which will be found 
elsewhere in this issue, will be 
shown, at no advance In prices. 
Since its showing in Manchester 
some months ago there has been a 
steady and persistent stream of re
quests to the management to bring 
it back. Answering these requests, 
Mr. Sanson got busy and finally se- 
ciired the film. That alone was 
some achievement but to bring It 
back and show it at such unheard 
of prices, was something that will 
long be talked of in local theatri 
cal circles.

As a result of numerous requests 
from Manchester movie lovers “ The 
Ten Commandments,”  the picture 
that broke house records in this 
town the last time it was shown 
here, will be brought back and 
shown at the Circle theatre on 
Tuesday and Wednesday at no ad
vance in prices. This picture de
serves all the adjectives that can 
be piled on to describe It. It Is 
great, stupendous, colorful, and 
moving. It has comedy, spectacle 
and drama. A perfect cast, a fine 
story, and inspired direction. What 
else could one ask for?

The production takes a little over 
two hours to show. It is divideu in
to two parts, ancient and modem. 
In the former the picture opens on 
the Israelite slaves building the city 
of Rameses in Egypt. They are be’ 
ing cruelly treated by the Pharaoh, 
and things Idok dark until Moses 
emerges to lead th.em. He asks 
for their liberty, and when it is 
not granted ten plagues are visitel 
upon Egypt. After Rameses’ son 
is killed in the last of the piques, 
Rameses orders the Hebrews to 
leave. They go with aching bodies 
and glad hearts over the desert 
sands. This part of the picture is 
done in 'natural colors and in Its 
sweep is overwhelming.

Then follow scenes mowing Mos
es receiving the commandments on 
the mount, the chi.d:en of Israel 
worshipping the gclden calf in a 
wild orgy, and finally the fade-out 
in which Moses, wrathfal at seeirng 
his people’s treachery flings the 
tablets which he had received on 
the rocks, smashing them into a 
thousand parts.

Vinegar and bread crumbs is an 
old time remedy for corns.

f0 fiu in e ^

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN’  ̂ and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fo r

LumbagoColds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis

Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

.Accept only “ Bayer”  package 
■which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

iSspliin is tbs trade mark of Bayar UamilSetm of Hoaoacetlcaeldeatar eC BtUeylleaetd

TAXPAYERS ARE TARDY 
IN FIUNG RETURNS

Only Seven Days Left 
Over 3,000 are Still to 
Heard From;
The Board of .^sessors are not 

at all pleased with the cooperation 
they are receiving from the tax
payers in the filing of tax returns. 
While the assessors were subjected 
to some criticism last year, it is ap
parent that the conditions are re
versed this year.

The board has been working 
early and late in effort to give the 
taxpayers abundant opportunity to 
file their returns but have received 
little appreciation. Less than an 
average of 25 have been calling at 
the department in the Hall of Rec
ords each morning and with only 
seven days left before closing time, 
less than one-half of the taxpayers 
have appeared.

This leaves over'’̂ ,000 persons 
yet to file their returns in the nine 
days and it Is going to make unnec
essary work for the assessors in 
their efforts to complete the Job. 
Very few of the business men have 
taken the opportunity to file their 
returns as yet and with the numer
ous complaints which are registered 
It is a question whether the work 
can be finished in the required 
time.

One of the members of the board 
today stressed the importance of 
cooperation by the public during 
che brief period remaining. In 
closing he said:

“ Now Is the t/me for the taxr 
pajers to come forward; today, 
nol tomorrow.'*

■)«

sectionalism have assumed that the 
tariff, which they recognize the 
manufacturing states of New Eng
land need, has been the cause of the 
farmers’ woe. Professor England 
of Kansas, on the other hand, gives 
us facts which would seem to Indi
cate that if the Western states had 
followed the banking practices of 
New England, and particularly o f 
Connecticut, they might have avoid
ed much of the disaster which has 
overtaken them during the past 
five years.

56 Times as Many FaUares 
“ Comparing bank failures in 

proportion to the number of active 
banks in existence in 1920, the 
failures for the next five years show 
29.6 for North Dakota, 28.2 for 
South Dakota, 11.3 foi Nebraska, 
8.1 for Iowa and .5 for Connecti
cut. In other words, there were 
16 times as'many bank failures in 
Iowa during those five years as 
therb were in Connecticut. There 
were 56 times as many in South 
Dakota, 59 times as many in North 
Dakota.

Unquestionably they have had a 
harder time than we have. The 
reasons for this, however. Profes
sor Englund believes are due large
ly to the lax banking laws. Too 
many banks, too many inexperienc
ed bankers, too many illegal loans, 
too many loans to one* customer, 
real estate speculations, and the 
fact brought out by the superin
tendent of banking of Iowa, name
ly, that there were too many loans 
to officers and directors o f the 
banks themselves. Nearly every 
bank that closed.‘was used to a 
large extent as a private snap by 
the officers and directors.’

Loans to Ofllclals
The bank commissioner of Kan

sas in one of his biennial reports 
says that ‘every bank that has been 
in distress under the supervision of 
the present bank, commissioner can 
trace its trouble directly to loans 
to officers and directors.’ To us in 
Connecticut who have for a long 
time been blessed with good bank
ing laws, conscientious bankers and 
an excellent State Bank Commis
sioner, it is difficult to appreciate 
banking conditions as they exist in 
the corn and wheat states. In Con
necticut, according to the 1920 
census, for every 100,000 people 
there v/ere 10 banks. In Iowa, on 
the other hand, there were 70. or 
seven times as many; in Nebraska 
92, or more than'nine times as 
many banks In proportion to the 
population. In South Dakota there 
were 108, and in North Dakota 137, 
as compared with 10 In Connecti
cut.

Of course It may be answered 
that these western states arc so 
much larger than Connecticut and 
our population is so much more 
concentrated that It was to be ex
pected that they would have a far 
larger number of banks in propor
tion to the size of th.e population. 
To this it may be answered that 
California, which Is much larger in 
area than the western states under 
consideration and which has had 
a fine record regarding bank stabili
ty has only 21 banks per 100,000 
population, as compared to Iowa’s 
70, Nebraska’s 92 and Connecticut’s 
10. Apparently it Is not entirely due 
to her' protected Industries that 
Connecticut has managed to have 

Bo few bank failures In comparison 
to the corn belt states.

‘Many of us have thought for a 
long time that North Dakota was 
entirely on the “wrong track from 
the point of view, of 'economic 
science. Certainly the record of her 
extraordinary number of banks and 
her extraordinary percentage of 
failures would justify this belief. It 
is a pity that her Senators feel it 
necehsary to express their dissatis
faction with financial conditions by 
voting against the administration 
whenever an opportunity presents 
itself.

Proportion to Wealth
“ Let us stage another aspect of 

the banking situation, namely, the 
relative number of banks In pro
portion to the wealth of the com
munity. We find that the banking 
laws of the western states permit* 
North Dakota to have 36 banks for 
every $100,000,000 of wealth In a 
community, as compared to 'Con
necticut’s 4 banks for the same 
amount of wealth. South Dakota 
h.as 23, Nebraska 22 and Iowa 16. 
Here again California shows the ef
fect of good banking iaws for she 
only has 4.8 banks per $100,000,- 
000 In wealth.

“ In other words, Iowa has four 
times as many banks for her capi
tal asvwe have, Nebraska hhs 5 1-2 
times. South Dakota 5 1-2 times 

■■’Hi' North Dakota . 9 times. This

m e^ s that'thb banks Ihiatead 'o t 
beihg an. element of strength dn the 
idmmuhlty are an element of weak
ness because their number Is greatj 
their capital small and the number 
of ipexpmdenced bankers ts large. '

“ The most significant fact In the 
banking situation In the middle 
WMt'ls thus expressed by one bank 
commissioner— ‘we have too many 
banks and not enoqgh bankers. 
Nearly half the b.anks were lapi- 
talized at $15,000 or less. The aver
age capita! In North Dakota was 
less than $30,000. In South Dakota 
about $20,000. In 1919 ft was possi
ble'to start a savings bank In Iowa 
if one had the equlval-mt of 206 
acres of corn. In Nebraska a bank 
could be started if one had the 
equivalent, of 377 hogs and In Mis- 
sduri'on a basis of 86 mules!

Not Enough Ballast
“ Professor Englund attributes a 

very- l^rge' part of the trouble 'bf- 
fhe mid-western farmer to the poor 
judgment shown by the bankers of 
that region. They failed ‘to keep, 
enough ballast of safe and easily 
‘forgot that they were hankers -apd 
negotiable paper’ and tliey tp<T often 
yielded to the temptation to spec
ulate in land’.

“ We have realized for some time 
that one of the great difficulties in 
the w^sl.' was the infiated values of 
the farms in 1920. In Iowa for in
stance .the average value of farm 
real estate rose from $96 an acre in 
1910 to $227 an acre In 1920, many, 
farms .reaching the impourible 
heights of four dud five hundrod- 
dollars an acre.- The average value 
of Iowa farm real estate has .now 
fallen to $149 an acre, according tp 
Professor Englund, and this has 
naturally accounted for much of the 
dl ŝtress of the mld-we'jtern banks. 
Wp did not realize, however, until 
P.rqfGS.s.'ir Englund had pointed it 
out that a considerable part of the 
tiouble ■was due to the absence of 
proper banking laws. He quotes 
another Commissioner of Nebraska 
as calling .attention to the need for 
more regulatory power. In a report 
he says ‘legislation Is desired to 
prevent .further organization of 
small banks, to curb speculation, to 
dismiss the reckless, incompetent 

give'weight to the 
criticisms and recommendation.^ *of 
^^®^®^bminers and the depa'rtmept.’

“ It appears to be true, that lax
ity in the banking laws. In' some 
cases, laxity in their administra
tion, supported and stimulated 
speculation and inflation In land 
values and unreasonable expan
sion of debts.

. It is obvious to the bankers 
who have quantities' of frozen 
mortgages that the only way they 
can hope to get out of the hole 
they are now In is by Increasing 
the price of wheat and corn, there
by making farms more saleable 
and at higher prices, and enabling 
the banks to recover on their un
wise loans.

No Eastern Critic.
"It Is extremely Interesting to 

note that this Kansas professor of 
agricultural economics does not 
advocate the McNary-Haughen 
plan which would give a fictitious 
legislative stimulus to farm prices.' 
On the other hand he talks to his 
neighbors in the same old-fashion
ed, common sense terms wfiich 
have made them dislike the hard 
common sense of New England. He 
says that the West needs a safer 
economic system, greater diversity 
in agriculture, more local indus
tries. better banking laws, fewer 
banks, state banking- departments 
with more authority and a higher 
professional standard among the 
bankers themselves. Had these 
words of wisdom come from New 
England they would have been re
ceived with jeers as counsels of 
perfection from the beneficiaries of 
a protective tariff. Coming as they 
do from a professor in the Kansas 
State A.gricultural College, who un
derstands practical farming and 
who is sympathetic with the farm
ers’ viewpoint, they can hardly be 
waved aside as an example of sec
tional hatred and lack of sympa
thy.

“ Finally for us, who are so for
tunate as to live in Connecticut, It 
is very comforting to find that we 
are In that small group of states 
which has had less than 1 per cent 
of its banks fail since 1920 and in 
that still smaller group which by 
law places the m ost. severe re
strictions on the number of banks 
which are permitted to operate and 
on the character of the business 
they are allowed to conduct. AU 
lovers of Connecticut will take 
pride In this record.

DRYS MAKE QUICK 
REFERENDUM SHIFr

Start Sudden Driye to Win 
m Fi?e States After De- 
clarmg''Hands (MF/’

Washington, Oct. 25.— Discard
ing their reported indifference to
ward liquor referendums, the drys 
ha'^e opened a smashing offensive 
to win "in five states on November 
2, Wayne B. Wheeler, general 
counsel for the Anti-Saloon League 
of America, disclosed today.

The drys have named California. 
Colorado, Montana, Nevada and 
Missouri as their battle-grounds, 
Wheeler said. He declared prohibi
tion forces are making no fight in 
No'W York, Illinois and Wisconsin.

Wets Claim V^lctory..
While the dry “ ace”  was issuing 

his rosy forecast, G. C. Hinckley, 
secretary of the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amend
ment, declared a ' survey assured 
the wets of victory In seven of the 
eight referendum states.

Nearly one-fourth of the voters 
o f the country will face the wet 
and dry question when they enter 
the voting booth in the referendum 
states.

Sunday evening to hear the ' Rev. 
Hd.ward Champe talk on Mexico. It 
was very interesting and the mem
bers; felt well paid for going In 
such' stormy weather.

Mjss Esther Jewett who died 
last .week In Wethersfield was a 
former, resident of Andover.- She 
was a member of the Girls’ league; 
the Christian Endeavor society and 
Congregational church. The sym- 
iut;hy. qf the whole town is extend
ed to her fatally.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stanley and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs How
ard Stanley, spent Sunday with 
Miss Grace Stanley in Hartford.

, The L. B. S.v:fiQeIety.'i^U’ : milt 
with Mrs.; Einll ,̂. CoL>b • ̂ hurfd 
at 2 p. m. ’ •'•••?-

There will be a- C. E. aocMiat 
the parsonage Friday ‘.evenlpl. 
Everyone Invited.

}
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800 ARE PRESENT
AT STORE OPENING

Many Visit New Store of 
' Dewey-Richman Co. to See 

Displays. '

Exactly 800 people attended the 
opening of the new store' of Dewey 
and Richman in their new building 
at Main and Birch streets on Satur
day evening. Most of those who 
attended were given a token or 
souvenir by the management.

In their new store, Dewey and 
Richman have a great deal more 
room than they had in their other 
location. The place is lighted bet
ter and a skylight in the ceiling 
gives plenty of illumination during 
the day while the new style Holo- 
phane electric fixtures installed by 
Johnson’s transform the place at 
night. The latest pattern marble 
linoleum has been laid on the floor 
by the G. E, Keith Company which 
also furnished the buffet and furni
ture for the formal dinner layout, 
cne of the principal items of Inter
est in the store on Saturfay night.

The table .was laid for four per
sons-with R. Wallace and Co. sil
verware, the pieces Including every
thing., even to goblets and plates. 
In the center of the table was 
placed a beautiful hunch of yellow
roses.' . . 4.T,Practically everything In the 
new store Is new and other new 
lines have been added. A new line 
of adding machines and typewriters 
will be carried from now on and 
also a line of gold mounted colored 
glassware. The store must he 
seen, h'owever, to be appreciated.

Seventy YeanofR eputation
MADE OE FINE WOOLS 
MIXED WITH COTTON
Made to Fit— Made to. Wear 

A protection against colda and auddeneluDa

Guaranteed N ot T o Shrink
Light, Medium and Heavy Weights 

Eight Grades
$2.00 to $7.50 per GanMMi

A»k Your Dealer

Glastonbury Knitting Cot
Glastonbury, Cohn.

$am pU  Cuttings Fre%
ATKINS BROTHERS 

Wholesale Distribatorn 
Hartford, Conn.

Can You Afford To Give Odds 
A t The Rate O f

700 To 1?
When you gamble you want at least a run for 

your money.
Think it over—and read article on Page 4.

MANCHESTER 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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REPAIRING
On A ll Makes O f Cars

By Experienced Mechanics.
Cars Called for and Delivered.

Agents for Jefer Panels and Gascolators.

Manchester Hudson-Essex Co.
127 Spruce Street Phone 711

B IR T H D A Y  P A R T Y

On invitation, a large number of 
friends joined with Mrs. Eleanor 
Prentice o t  Cooper street in cele
brating her birthday anniversary.

An enjoyable evening of enter- 
tainm,ent was participated in by all 
present. Games, music and ‘read
ings were bn the program. The 
hostes'sT-Mrs. Prentice, gave a char
acter reading that was enjoyed by 
all. A most enjoyable repast was 
served, and the birthday cake was 
cut amid a scene of festivities.

Mrs. Prentice during the.^evening 
received .from those present, many 
gifts o f kindly remembrances, and 
bestiwlshes, for many happy returns 
of the occasion.

and 
Willing-

ADDISON
Sunday visitors at T. M. Lewis’ 

were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colburn 
Hiram Colburn of South

Mr Shepard of New Haven spent 
the week-end with her sister Mrs.
Ralph Bass. ' ^  ^Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Webster and 
son were callers at Mrs. Mary 
Webster’s Sunday. Mr. Webster at
tended church here. Mrs. Webster 
and son visited her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Brown at Colum
bia Lake. , ,

Mias Christine Frink Is visiting
her brother A. L. Frink.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Platt of 
Wapping spent the week-end 
Mrs. Platt’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Frink.

Nine members of the Christian 
Endeavor society went to Hebron

T he R ed W in g  C oal Compiany
Owing to favorable freight rates at East Hartford we 

are in a position to furnish the people o f  Manch^ter 
and South Manchester with the

Best Grades of Anthracite Coal
A t  Attractive Prices.

The Red Wing Ce^ Company
Operated by

The Meech Grain Company
Garden and Fairfield Streets '
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone 1295.
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Real Silk Hosiery |
Order from America’s Largest 

Silk Hosiery Mills. Representative 
Will Call on Request. . . .  . . . . .

GEORGE P. DOUGHEE'TT, 
Phone 866-12.

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 

. Represented by 
C. W. I^TBNSTEINi 

140 Summit S t ’ Telephone 1621

I Service — Quality -- Low Prices |

Visit the state Cape and Delica
tessen Restaurant, 20 Bissell street. 
Open 'Tuesday. Charles Kuhr, 
Prop.—^Adv.

NO MORE PILES

Qoslee &  Goslee |
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

Pile sufferers can only get quick, 
safe and lasting relief by removing 
the cauEfe-—bad blood circulation in 
the lower bowel. .Cutting and 
ŝ LVes. can’ t do this— an internal 
remedy must be used. Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s’ Hen^-Roid, a harmless tab
let  ̂succeeds because it relleres this 
blood, congestion and strengthens 
tke affected parts. ,Hem-BoJd has 
a wonderful record for quick, safe 
and lasting relief to Pile sufferers. 
,It .'Will do the same for you or 
motley back. Packard’s or Mur
phy’s ’ Drug Stores— and druggists 
anywhere.-sell Hem-9.qld with this, 
guarantee.— Adv.'

. /
HOMES

OFFICES
;BTORES *

FARM BLDGS.
REPAIRING 

No Job Too Big or Too Small.
. We solicit an opportimity to 
estimate on your-requirements.

Quality and Service 
Assured.

FiiQiio 899<4 or 205-4.

J
a-------- — -----!■ ' a -

Tuesday Special f
FINEST NATIVE POTATOES  ...................49c peck |

3 quwts Baldwin Apples ......................25c §
3 quarts Greening Apples ........................ ............ .•»25e
8 quarts Sweet Potatoes . . . . . . .  ........ . .„ ... . ...25c
Our Home Made Sausages ...................................... 39c lb.
Small Sirloin Steaks...... ............................. ...39c Ib. »
3 lbs. Sauerkraut.................... - ............................ 25c a
2 lbs. Pickled Pigs’ F e e t ........ ................ . 25f 1
2 quarts Cranberries ............... ............................. .. .25c 1

Extra Special
SMALL CHICKEN P IE S ............ .......................... 15c ea.
OUR HOJHE MADE CRULLERS  ........ .19c doz.
CORNED BEEF HASH . . . . . . 1 . ............ ............ .20c lb.
COCOANUT CUSTARD PIES ......................... .35c ea.
MACARONI AND CHEESE . . ; ...................... ... .25c Ib.

I Manchester Public
I A . Podrove} Prop.

•• ''I
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X Change in R at^
For Her^d Gasdfied Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, ^ t .  Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page: '

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed»-

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—10 trees of apples, 

Baldwins and Greeningrs, first class. 
It. H. Burnham. Wapplng, Conn. Call 
712-3.

-€>
MORTGAGES

FOR S.A.LE—1C guage Parker shrt- 
gun, 2G inch barrel, in perfect condi
tion. Cost $S3, wil sell for ?50. Tele
phone 1438-2.

FOR S.\LE—Piano in good condi
tion. cjjeap. Address Box K., South 
Herald office.

FOR SALE—Victrola. cheap. Ad
dress C., South Herald' office.

FOR S.\LE—Yellow Globe turnips, 
any amount at 25c per imsliel. Come 
and ge'. them at Vernon Center. A. 
Thier.

FOR SALE—Parlor suite. 3 pieces 
and carpet. Goo{l bargain. Joseph 
Hoba, 142 Pine street. Call after 5:00,

FOR SALE—Green Mountain pota- 
tot-s. E. A. Buckland. AVapping, Conn. 
Telephone Manchester G7-5.

FOR SALE—Apples, pick yourself, 
bushel or orchard, call at once, week 
days only. W. E. Tlllinghast, Vernon. 
Conn.

FOR SALE—Native ferrets. Barred 
\  Rock Pullets, buff bantams, all lay- 

ting. Wood. Inquire Buckingham 
'Xtore.

FOR SALE—Winter apples sprayed 
handpicked $1.00 per bushel. Nice 
Russets. Greenings. Baldwins, seek- 
no-furthers.\ Pippins. Smokehouses, 
Beliflowcrs. Gilliflowers: also varie
ties for immediate use. Kieffer pears, 
nice for canning, 50c per basket. Ali 
delivered. H. F. Gilnack, South Main' 
street. Tel. 225-6.

W
FOR SALE—Good healthy ferrets, f,!. 

H. Wells. 9 Village street. Roc!:-
viile. Phone. 334

FOR S.\LE—40 Orphingtofi pullets, 
also roasting chickens. John H. May, 
60 Bigelow street.

We can invest your money in first 
class mortgages. If you need a. mort
gage call us. TeL 782-8. Artnur A. ICnofla. oVf Main.

TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished room at 18 Locust street.
TO RENT—4 room tenement, rea

sonable. 73 Wells street.
TO RENT—5 room tenement, light, 

heat, gas. Inquire G5 Summer street.
_TCi RENT—2 four room and one 5 

room tenement. Inquire at 230 Oak 
street. Telephone 654-2.

FOR RENT—3 room apartment at 
125 E. Center street. Reasonable rent. 
Fine location. Apply 125 E. Center Sf.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
either single or for light houseke-p- 
ing. iieated, all convenient s. Inquire 
47 Main street, telethone 972-4.

THE R O M A f ^  OP AM ERICA: Aaron Barr (11) '

------------------- -- ----------------------------- - .....■.....................- - ~ - ..........

%  ̂ Sketches]^ Redner/Synoi>sis^y|ra3i(|
............ ' ^  ........ ......—■........... .........w . ' - j  

in'1791. Burr, th*n 3 5 ,'wa«~«lected to 'th « Unittci 
j States' Senate, defeating General Philip Schuyler, 
I Hamilton’s fatber-in-law.. Burr wae affiliated with the 
i Whigs, Anti-Federalists, or Republicans, at ^ e y  were 
I variously called.-i New York then had the same lean- 
ling toward OemocrRcy it shows now.

Burr won note as an 
orator. - In 1801 he was 
a candidate for_|»re8ident 
of the United States..

WANTED
WANTED—Ambitious •> i T  boys. 

Wonderful opportunity to learn the

FOR RENT—5 room tenement, all 
Improvements, with garage. Call after 
5 o'clock, 107 Eldridge street.
TO RENT—4 room tenement in first- 

class condition, all modern* improve
ments, Including china closet, -white 
sink. Price reasonable. 238 Oak street, 
telephone 481-2.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all -modern Improvements. 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
modern improvements. Inquire at 109 
Summer street.

TO RENT—4 room tenement at 13 
Trotter street, near the 'center. Ap
ply Edward J. Holl or on the 
premises.

FOR SALE—Black_ pony coat 3-4 
length, size 42. Price $4C. Call 45 
Main street.

TO RENT—Tenement of 6 large 
rooms. dern Improvemei.ts, corner 
Ridge and Pine, 33.00 per month. In
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 1232.

FOR S.A.LE—^Modern Glenwood E 
range, gas attachment. Will sell rea
sonable. Call 308-4.

FOR SALE—Hard wood. Reo truck 
load. $9.00. $9.75 split. V Firpo. 97
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR S.VLE—Pumpkins. squash., 
carrots, onions, apples. Philip Hoff
man. 460 Hillstown road, telephone 
75-13.

FOR S.VLE—Sweet elder SG.OO a
barrel at the mill. Call 970-5, Man
chester. H. Sllverstein, Bolton.

FOR SALE—Soda Shop, confec- 
-tionery and groccrj store, next *o 
Nathan Hale school. Over COO children 
pass daily, candy, trace lone pays 
all expenses. Price right If taken at 
once. Reason for selling, opening 
market at my store at Manchester 
Green. C. J. Wooufiouse. 176 Spruce 
street

FOR SALE—Seasoned hardwood, 
prompt delivery $13 per cord. Phone 
106-2.

FOR SALE—Cider apples alsp a 
few large heads of cabbage. Wm. H. 
Felt. Wapping, Conn. Phone 776-4.

FOR SALE—Hard wood slabs saw
ed stovo length. $12 per cord. Tele
phone 476-12. O. H. Whipple. Andover. 
Conn.

TO RENT—Newly built 5 room 
-flats, all Improvements, shades, --t^am 
heat. Inquire 577 Center^^street.

FOR "ENT—Three room flat and 
four room flat in new house, all Im
provements at 170 Oak street with 
garage. Inquire 16'4 Oak street or call GlG-5.

WANTED—A woman to do gen
eral housework. No washing. Mrs, 
Walter Olcott, 21 Forest street TeL 
357.

WANTED—To buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station, Oak street, TeL 789.

a u t o m o b ii .e s
FOR SALE—Buicks, sport models 

1923, 5 passenger touring and road
ster, A-1 condition; price right Apply 
185 Center street

-  .V
FORD Cylinders rebored and fitted 

with new pistons and pins, also a 
full set of O-Tlte Piston rings. $16.50, 
Fred H. Norton, 180 Main street

FOR SALE—1924 Nash sedan, first 
class condition. Can be.seen at 14 
Hudson street. Tel. 397.

MISCELLANEOUS
Blanche L. Rochon, medium, 1415 

North Main street, Hartford, 2 flights 
up. Circle. Tuesday and Friday eve
nings. Telephone Charter 82D7-5.

NOTICE — Insurance never , stops 
fire. Have your chimneys cleaned and 
repaired, Noren. 34 Woodbridge street 
or Box L, Herald.

TO RENT—Pleasant rent of 6 
rooms, all conveniences. Newlv reno
vated. Beside trolle.v, near, mflls. In
quire rear 323 Center street

FOR RENT—Steam heate. furnish
ed room in Selwitz Building. Inquire Selwitz Shoe Shop.

NOTICE—Christmas Money! Solicit 
orders, among churches, schools, 
clubs, friends for beautiful Christ
mas Greeting Cards. Everyone buys. 
Large eaSitlngs. Address 'Art' No; 65 
Ansonia street, Hartford for particu
lars. Give telephone number.

TO RENT—Very neat four room 
tenement. Modern Improvements. Call 338 Oak street

NOTICE—A variety of masquerade 
suits and novelties for sale and made 
to order, 74 School street.

FOR RENT—Newly built five room 
fiats, on Florence and West Center 
streets, ail modern. Wiitam Kanehl, 513 Center street.

DON̂ T FORGET—B. M. Gardner, 
dressmaker, Johnson block.. I^duA 
dresses' aiidjfchjjdreii's appare'l: Ptlce/i 
reasonable. Guaranteed satisfactory.-

TO RENT—6 room ttnenient. mod
ern Improvements, shades. With or 
without garage. Rent reasonable. At 
135 Summer street. Call 639-2 after 5 o clock or Saturday.

I will pay the highest prices -for 
rags, papers and all kinds of metals: 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old 
cars for Junk. M. H. Lessner. Jr„ tele
phone 982-4.

Suits. to()coai8; overcoa'a. faU r- 
rnado #36.-R. R. Grlmason. 607 Main ut the Center.

TO RENT—4 or 5 room tenement.all improvements. Inquire Chef Osano .'’ 'asazlnes, bundled paper
155 Oak. Telephone 1325-3 1''".^ ''jught at tilg’ est cash— ---------- ------------------------------------! I'l'lve-s l*hone 849-3 and I will calL J.

FOR RENT-6 room and four -oom '•-sei'^erg. 
tenement with Improvements. Inquire14 Spruce 
1320-12. etreet. R. G Little. TeL

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
■wood, and Iiard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell 
telephone 496. street.

FOR RENT—4 room tenement on 
Ridgewood street. with lmpro>-e- 
ments. Furnished rooms for,Jlglit 
housekeeping. Inquire .09 Foster 
street, corner of Bissell street.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT—Second floor, five room flat, refirished. 33 Cooper street, rent 

$30.00 per month. Home Bank & Trust Co. •

FOR SALE OR RENT—On Girard 
street, new six room cottage, gas. 
lights, steam heat. Inquire H. W. 
Lowd, Odd Fellows’ Bldg.

FOR RENT—On Charter Oak street, 
street, four room tenement. Phillip Lewis, 83 Che.-tor Oak street.

FOR SALE—West Side, single 
house. 7 rooms, all Improvements, lot 
125 feet front, e.xcellent location. 
Price $7500 Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
-Main street.

—Four room tenement for 
' Apply Edward J. HoU. telephone uGO.

r e n t —5 room flat, also garage, 
at 287 Center street. Inquire at 14'7 
East Center, telephone 1830.

E.\ST CENTER STREET—Single 
six room, oak floors, steam heat. 
Urge lot, two car garage, can be 
bought for less than cost, at $8,500 
■'vith small amount of cash. Let me 

■ you this bargain. Wallace D.• ' Main street.

FOR RE.VT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire of 16 Cambridge street or phone 504. •

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur
nace. gas. 7 minutes from mills. 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13

n.
D—Nine room single. 
:s, own water system, 
two car garage, hennery 

-------- es of good land. The asking price is $6000. but see it and make 
us an offer. 'Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street. ^

ia. i, 
and twe-

TO RENT—Two stores at Rialto 
theater building. Inquire of manager at theater.

LOST
LOST—Tan and white collie dog. 

477 Main street. TeL 2159-3.
LOST—Number plate. 40.684, James 

Callahan, Wapping, Conn. Tel. 102-3.
LOST—A black handbag in front of 

Teachers Hail. Reward If returned to Teachers Hall.
J.

LOST—Pair of tortoise shell glass
es in vicinity of Swedish Lutheran 
church. Finder please call 2299.

The P. D, Comollo 
Rea! Estate Agency 

Offers Three 
Bargains

WADSWORTH STREET — Two family twelve room, strictly modern. 
Including Steam heat, extra largo lot

fo r  r e n t —i family house with 
Improvements, good location, garage 
space at a reasonable rent. Robert J. 
Smith. 1009 M..in street.

price reasonable for quick sale. Walla-- ' '  "  — ...................lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.
CAMBRIDGF STREET—Six room 

bungalow, strictly modern with three 
car garage, at the amazinglv low 
price of $73,00. Wallace D. Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR RE.VT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser 
Vice, gas range, refrigerator. In-a' 
door bed fu.-iushed. Call Manchester 
Lonstruetlon Company. 2100 or telephone 782-2.

FOR 3ALH— Holl etreet —» dandy 
new: 10 room ilet. Well built end i 
Place you’d be proud to own. Price 
right, email amount down. Terms. 
Arthur A. Knofle. TeL 788-8 875 Main street.

TO RENT—October, 1st. 4 room 
tenement on Vine street, good icca-

f lS  Oak Streetmonthly. Apply- to W. P. Lewis 11 Vine street.
FOR RENT—Heated apartment of 

5 or 6 rooms, with mjdern improv- 
n-.ents. Robert V. Treat. Phone 468.

SALE—East Center St. Beautiful home of seven rooms and sun 
parlor, 2 baths, fireplace. Two car 
garage. Lot 70x200 feet. Was built 
for a homo, must be seen to be ap
preciated. Price right, mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knotla. TeL /83-2, 8 4d Main.

FOP. RENT—In Greenacres, first and second floor flats at 73 and 75 Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED
AGENTS W.AN'TED

, FOR Sa l e —Just of[ Main street, 
new six room bungalow. 2 car garage 
In cellar, oak floors and trim flre- 
place, silver light fixtures. Make me 
tn offer. Call Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2, 875 Main. . leL

FOR SALE OR RENT—Modern 
eight room house, ali conveniences 
two car gareg.S Located on Strirk-i 
land mreet In fine residential seo- 

•nformatJon cell Manchester 1100 or 418.
FOR SALE—Cambridge street, nice lAr^a iiLt. IJ rooms, has-steam lieat.

floors two ear garage, and lot is 
*00 feet deep. A real home and in
vestment. Price la right. For further 

Arthur A. Knofle TeL 782-2. 875 Main street.
FOR SALE—TFashlngton street, 

D6iiutirui BIX roum 6utis’a!uw« very 
cosy home, one-car garage, large 
lot Price reaaonable. Terms, end 
p-trHcnlars of Arthur A. Knofla, 87S 
^ I n  street, telephone 782-2.

Amazing large cash commissions, 
introducing beautiful $3.95 and $4.95 
Measure Made Guaranteed .Shoes. 
Actual samples furnished. Write for 
territory. Style Arch. Dept 108, Cincinnati.

AGENTS W.ANTED 
I need an agent to sell my delicious 

cliocolate bars amr candies. Per
manent business built up quickly. 
Free sample. Write Milton Gordon, 
1414 Vine street Cincinnati.

WANTED—A woman to the hour. Call 1187. work by

"U''ANTED—Woman to take care of 
baby at her home, several davs every 
w^ks. Address Box B, Herald,

—Factory repre- 
'''̂ ***' store ren‘  or other 

you 25 per cent off 
hahv upright players andbaby grand pianos. Full factory
frrYnJ'iJVJ'* Pay.n. nts can be
onlv^BoT I'uiRed timeonly. Box X  Herald office.

1. A si.x-room bungalow; new; 
well built, with improvements and 
In good location, for $5500. Terms.

2. A six-room bungalow, built 
last year, with Improvements, a 
two-car garage and extra lot, for 
$4000, Easy terms.

3. A five-room cottage on 
Spruce street, with all Improve
ments. In fine condition and one- 
car garage included, for $5000. 
Cash required 3300.
WE ALSO HAVE MONEY TO 

LOAN ON FIRST AND SECOND 
MORTGAGES,

Tel. 1540

Equip Your Home With 
Copper Leader and 

Guher
Will give a lifetime of serv

ice. We woulfi be glad to esti* 
mate your needs in this line.

Joseph Wilson
Plumbing in AK its Branches.

Service of the Best Kind. 
Phone 641 28 Spruce St.

SWEET CIDER
. $7.50 a Baieel the MUI. 

Open Mondays add Thanrdays.

' Rear o f id a  Main Street.

Farr Bros., Pfoiis
Tel. 116.12.

The electoral.vote re-̂  
eulfed in a tie with 
Thomas Jefferfon, each 
receiving • 73^ votee, 
throwing the, election 
into the house.

Hamilton fought Burr vigorously in his letters, de-

U
daring Burr a *‘(>atiilne.*' Burr vvas defeated by Jef
ferson In the house, and, according to custom, was 
made vice preeidei^ At Burr's term neared an end, 

' and renomination looked impossible, the enmity of 
Hamilton and Burr reached a climax. (Continued.)

U T T L E  JOE
4 « 4 # . 5 ' a C l l . U i  O U l l i V J  h v /  AN2CX4Aa
barber tra*'. Latest methods taught. 
Complete course $35.0U. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write for Informa
tion. Vaughns Strictly Sanitary Bar
ber School, 14 Market street, Hart-v 
ford. Conn.

teA Sr L16HT R€A0-
IM(» OOeSAfr RUM
Ht>uit <;as bill UP-^

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and- enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. BrAltb- 
waite. 150 Center street.

NOTICE
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Taken by virtue of an execution 
to me directed and will be sold at 
public vendue to tbe bighest bidder 
at No. 52 Pearl street, So. Manches
ter, Conn., on Monday. November 
8th, 1926, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon, the following articles 
personal property, to wit:

1 display board of toilet goods.
1 display board of wrenches.
I lawn mower.
1 scythe. v
6 axes.
9 shovels, all kinds.
2 cases mlsc. articles.
1 can Clevo varnish.
1 1-.? roll wire.

1 display board of thermometers. 
Tip Top products display rack. 
Johnson weighted brush, 
luggage carriers.
Cate Tip Top Polish and metal 

polish.. . - . . . .
croquet set.  ̂ '
ten gallon cans. 
garbage can. 
case window glass, 
adding machine, 
cases garden seeds. '
rolls of window wire, 
ash sifter.
can flashlight bulbs, 
case mlsc. articles.
Flexible Flyer, 
roll wrapping paper, 
filing cabinet, 
pair lineman spurs, 
display stand drills, 
box notions, 
box radio supplies, 
box bolts, 
box screws, 
oil bbl. pumps.
case line parts green and other 

articles.
1 wash boiler full of Tip Top 

products.
1 bed weather strip.

1 display Box with kitchen knives. 
6 cartons steel wool.
5 scooters.
1 box brooms.
4. chair seats.
3 pair skils- 

paper rack, 
mail boxes, 
lawn mower handle, 
boards Stevens tools, 
lock display boards with lock

and handle. ,
2 radios.
10 boxes curtain rods,
4 oil cans.
Auto soap and grease.
1 box steer aids.
1 box tube patch.
1 1-2 boxes golf balls.

1 pail of chisels and>screw driv
ers.

2 red xibal shovels.
3 Buck saws,
12 -sickles.
2 boxes bits-
1 roll rubber hose. *
10 boxes ice skates. 
Weatherstrips.
2 box cotter pins, 

rim tight locks, 
hand dusters, 
carton steel wool, 
pall Duco paint, 
display board with 4 locks at

tached. 
croquet set. 
box Duco paint, 
water palls, 
pall of paint, 
sleds.
snow shovels, 
rakes, 
cutters  ̂
scraper.

10 boxes window glass.
1 rack socket wrenches,
10 window screens.
1 bbl. kalsomlne.'
1 half bbl. alcohol.
1 McCaskey register.
1 3-4 kegs nails.
1 glass stiow-case.
7 wall racks, • ,
6 couhters.'
4 gallon turpintine.
1 screen door.
2 topi chest.
1 box phonograph needles.

Dated at Manchester, Conn 
21st day of October. 1926 

Attest
JAMES W. FOLEY 

Constable.

WTIC
Travelen* In.^nrani’w Co., 

HartfonK Conn. ' 
467.

PROGRAM FOR MONDAY.

6; 00 p. m.— "Mother Goose” —  
Bessie Lillian Taft.

6:20— News.
6:30— Dinner concert. -Emil Heim- 

berger’s Hotel Bond Trio—  
Pas des Ampheres . . Chaminade 
Intermezze from “ Goyescas”  . . .

.......................... (iranados
Cello solo: Lamento ..................

....................Gabriel-Marie
Lee Joseffer, cellist 

Herbert Holtz, accompanist 
Woodland Sketches ..MacDowell 

Autumn
To a Water Lilly 
To-a Wild Rose 

Down Sputh (American Idyl) . .
.........................Myddleton

-7:00— “ The Public Library”— Wil
bur F., G or^.

7:15— Banjo selections—
Fox Trot Medley:

On the Riviera 
.Cross Your Heart 
The Birth of the Blues

Gypsy Love S o n g ...........Herbert
Nola ............. .. •..................Arnot
P ick in s ......... ........................Reser

Alfred Seher, banjoisi 
Ruth Carroll, accompanist

7:30— Monday Merrimakefs
8:00— The New Departure Orches

tra.
9:00— Plaut’s Po.Iyphonians.
10:00— Weather.
10:05— Latham Family and Sere- 

naders with Paul Lucas.
11:00— News.
11:05— Capitol Theatre Organ—  

“ Melodies for the Folks at 
Home”

-Walter Dawley.

TROTZKY REUGAHD TO 
POUHCAL OBSCURITY

Witk Zinovieff and Kamenev 
Retires from Public Life as 
Stalin l^eigns Supreme.

Lesral Notices

1
2
1
2
2

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, -within and for the 
District of Manchester.' on the- 23rd. 
day of October, A. D., 1926.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate of Eliza A. Kyle, lat’e 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion of Thf Manchester Trust 
Co., executor.

ORDERED:—That six months from 
the 2Srd day of October, A. D.. 1926, 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
■to bring In their clal-ms against said 
estate, and the said' executor Is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said, time allowed by posting a. 
copy of this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same In some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said probate district, within- ten days 
from the date of this order, and ret 
turn mak., to this court of the notice given.

WILUAM S. HYDE
H-10-25-26.

Moscow, Oct. 25.— L̂eon Trotzky 
retired to political obscurity today, 
on this eve of the opening of the 
fifteenth Communist party confer
ence.

Trotzky has been expelled from 
membership in the political bureau 
of the Communist' party, for his 
part in the recent attempt to create 
an opposition party within the Com
munist ranks. With the retire
ment of Trotzky there also come the 
exclusion of Gregory Zlnovleff from 
leadership in the Communist Inter
national and the dismissal of Leo 
Kamenev from the post of substi
tute member of the polltleal bu  ̂
reau. These three go Into obscur
ity as Joseph.Stalin emerges as the 
political leader of Soviet Russia, 
without dispute.

TWINS MAKE FIVE
ALL UNDER A YEAR.

Chicago, Oct. 25.— With the 
birth of twins, Mrs. Gus Wam- 
bler today found herself the 
mother of five baby boys, all 
less than a year old. The twins 
are Ted and Fred. Just eleven 
months ago Mike, Ike and Tike 
a rollicking set of triplets, call
ed on the Wambler family. The | 
proud father says Ted and j 
Fred resemble Mike, Ike and 
Tike, who all look alike. I

Remember them that are In 
bonds, as bound with them; and 
them which suffer adversity, as be
ing j'onrselves also in the body.—  
Heb. 13:3.

The individual soul should seek 
for an intimate union with the soul 

-of the universe.— Novalis.

TESTAIISWERS
Here are the correct answers to 

the questions which apj>ear on the 
comic page:

1—  Thomas Edison.
2—  Twenty-one.
3—  President George Washing

ton.
4—  sacty.
5—  Greenland.
6—  1912.
7—  ̂ The spoon,
8—  Greem ,
9—  The team of the University of 

Illinois.

Visit the SUte Cape and Delica- 
tesseh ResUurant, 20 .Bissell street. 
’Open’ Tu4eday. .Charles Kuhr, 
Pi’op.-r-AdT.

Notice of the Tax Collector

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester on the 16th. 
day of October A. D, 1926.

Present WlLLIATlJ S. HYDE Esq.. Judge. ^
Estate of Julia S. Davis late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceased.
On motion of Idell Waldorf, execu- tor.

months from the 16th. day of October, A. D., 1926; 
be and the same are limited and al- 
low-ed for the creditors within which 
to bring In their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor Is di
rected to give public notice- to the 
creditors to bring in their claims— • wvr wsaus 4J1 buoir ciai
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
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this

post nearest, to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in- Some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
Mid probate district, within ten days 
from the date qf this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice- $iven. ^

tviLLiAM s. Hyde
H-lO-25-26.

All persons liable by law to pay 
taxes in the

Eighth School and Utilities 
District

of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I shall on October 1, 1926, 
have a rate bill for the collection 
of four mills on the dollar, laid on 
the list of 1925, due tbe collector 
.October 1. 1926.

I will be a t tbe 
HOME VARIETY STORE 

Cor. No. Main and No. School Sts. 
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and 

V SATURDAYS.
. From 1 p, m. to 9 p. m. for the 

collection of said taxes.
Take Notice—-The lew provides 

that if any taxes shall remain uor 
paid one month after the same 
shall become due, interest at the 
rate of nine per cent.. shall be 
charged from the time that such 
tax becomes due until the same is 
paid,, also lawful fees tor travel or 
collecting after November 16. 1926.

MARK HOLMES.
“  Collector.

Manchester. Conn., Sept 23. 1926.

WEEK’S HEALTH REPORT.
Hartford, Oct. 25.— Cases of 

scarlet .fever, measles and whoop
ing cough increased in the state 
last week over the number reported 
the previous week, according to the 
state department of health report. 
Diphtheria and pneumonia decreas
ed. Septic sore throat, which had

been prevalent, has nearly disap
peared, only one case being, repos
ed. . The following number of ca^« 
of communicable diseases were 
ported: Diphtheria, 25; scarlet 
fever, 31; measles. 20; typhoid, 
penumonia, 27; chicken pox, 20; 
whooping cough, 29.

S e r v i c e  S t a t i o i l
. For yonr Aatoiuobile Repairing. 
Authorized Chevroleti^ Oakland and 
Pontiac Service and General Re
pairing.

Repairing. Storage, Carbon Burn
ing, Kendall Oils and Grease. Flat 
Rate on Chevrolet work.

255 Center St.
South Manchester, Ckmiu

Phone 669

A P P L E S ,
Gravensteln, Wealthy, Mackintosh, 

Kings, Northern Spies, 
Hnbbardston.

Edgewood Fruit Farm
TcL W. H,. Cowles, 945.'

T A X  COLLECTOR’S  
N O TIC E !

All persons liable by law to pay 
taxes in the

IWNTH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
of Manchester are hereby! notified 
I shall bo ready October A, 1926. 
td coilect a tax of 2% mills on the 
dollar.laid on tbe list of 1925, due 
the collector October 1, 1926.

I shall be at tbe store of 
C. B. HOUSE «  SON,

Main Street, Sonth Manchester 
every day during regular business 
hours and Tuesday and Saturday, 
nights until 9 o’clock and at the 
office of
GUSTAVE SGHRBIBBR &  SONS.

285 West Center Street,
Sooth Manchester 

Wednesday nights only for the col
lection of said taxes.

Take Notice— The law provides 
that if any taxes shall remain un
paid one month after the same 
shall become due, interest at the 
rate of nine per cent, shall bo 
charged from the time that such 
tax becomes due until the same is 
paid, also lawful fees for travel or 
collecting after November 15, 1926. 

THOMAS W. GRAHAM.
Collector.

South Manchestsr, Sept. 30. 1926.

Houses
For Sale

Right on Main street, a three- 
acre place with seven room house, 
barn and garage. This property 
may be bought right now at a very 
reasonable price.

Brand' new seven room single on 
State road at the Green, oak trim 
and floors, furnace, bath, electricity, 
garage in basement; lot 125x200. 
An ideal poultry place or located 
right for tourist trade such aS gas 
station, refreshmentts, etc. Price 
only $7700. It's a bargain.

We have a gdod flat recently built 
on Summer street, all modern, good 
deep lot. walk and curbing, at a 
very reasonable price.

$600 cash gets you a warrantee 
deed to a six room cottage, steam 
beat, gas, etc., also, garage and 
poultry house, close to Main street 
and school. Price only $5000.

Duttch Colonial, 6 rooms, steam, 
gas, oak trim and floors; garage: a 
fine home well built, for the law fig-* 
ure of $6000 on easy terms.

Robert j .  Snuth
1009 Main Street

Real Estate Insurance
Steamship Tickets

AT A COURT DP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 22nd.' day of October, A. D., 1926.

Present, W ILLIAM  a  HYDE, Esq.. Juaĝ e.
Estate of May M. Siller of Manchester, in said District.
The Trustee having exhibited Its 

annual account with said esUte to this Court for a llo^nce, it is
ORDERED:—That the 30th. day of 

October. A. D.. 1926, at 9 o’clock,
forenoon, at the Probate Offlee. in 
said Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow- 
ancB of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the trustee to give public notice 
to all persons interested therein to 
appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a clrculatio 

District, on or before Oct. 2L 
1026 and by poatinfi: a copy of thia 
order on the public signpost In the 
aald town of Manchester, six days be
fore said day of hearing and return make to this Court.

'  W ILLIAM  8. HYDE
Hi-10.«5-26. Judge.---------- w- S.. , . , .. _ .

‘ ‘A  Word to the Wives is 
Sufficient”

NOTICS
Pursuant to order of Probate Court 

for District of Manchester. Conn.. I 
will sell at said Probate Court, Room;

"*0?  H«y^**** ** private sale on October 30. 1926 at 9 a. m., all of the 
rml estate of estate of Richard J. 
Mommers,- described' In application for said order of sale.
Dated nt said Manqhaster, Oct. 28, 1936.

RICHARD, MOMMERS, .
Aum, of jRIoliftrd Mommers

Now that the winter season Is coming and we find it necessary to keep stove and furnace fires 
going, we asYyou to “ Stop for a few moments and give a little thought to your fire insurance.”  
Yes, considerable thought.

What Is Ftre Insurance and What
Is It Good F or?

.Jlre Insurance when wrttten'properly is the absolute guarantee of a reliable Fire Insurance 
Company that issues you a'written contract (or policy we call it), guaranteeing you against loss by 
fire, water or smoke damage caused by fire, to any and all of your property covered according to 
the terms of the policy.

If you own a single or two family/dwelllttg. with a shingle roof, under fire protection, we will 
insure the building (or §0 cents each $100.00 of valuation for a period of three years. If the roof 3 
is non-combnstible—such as tin. slate nr asphalt shingle, it will cost but 45 cents.

Furniture i t  the same kind of a dwelling can be Insured with us at 50 cents and 55 cents, 
depending on the kind of Toof. The cost of Fire Insurance has not increased— It is the same price 
today as it was ten years ago.

Now— can you afford to run the great risk o f fire when you can get $1000. worth of protection 
for leas than one-half o( one cent a day. or about three cents a week? This is for yon to answ^.

WjB are prepared |b give you free— without any •obligation on your part— expert advise as 
to the value of your baildlngs so you may cheek up your insurance values.

Call, write or telephone. - tVe are at your service.

r.

1009 Main St. Robeit J. Smith PKdne 750-2 I
. ' ^ '̂ (f it is worth Owning, it is worth insuring.’*
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The Store That Has
1

of Popular Prices
Directs

29th Anniversary
Tuesday, October 26th to

FOR FURNITURE W E E K  
Six Days Only W e Offer

$199 Dining Room Suites $11!Q
Buffet, China Cabinet, Serving Table, Dining I 
Table and 6 Chair^ .................................FOR

FOR FURNITURE W E E K  
Six Days Only You Can Buy

$175 Living Room
3 Pieces, Figured Velour with Reversible 
Cushions ..............................................FOR

.69

FOR FURNITURE W E E K
Six Days Only •

$199 Bedroom Suite ' $1CA
Large Dresser, Chest and Bow End Bed.v ^  I
Fine Quality Cabinet W ood s ................ FOR *

~  "

FOR FURNITURE W E E K  
Six Days Only

$31.75 Breakfast Suites $9>l,95
5 Pieces—Ivory or Blue, drop leaf table a n d * ^ X ^ s =  
4 C hairs.................................................... FOR *

FOR FURNITURE. W E E K  ) 
Six Days Only

Chairs Dining Chairs
Unfinished wood seat, Wind- 

.sor style, unfinished chairs, val. 
$1.95, For Furniture Week . . .

W'alnut finish, box frame 
leather seat chairs, value $7.75. 
For Furniture Week.

$1.49 $4.99

This $21.75 Metal Bed, 
full or twin size, ivory or 
wood finish

This $24.75 Metal Bed. 
full or twin size, wood finish

_ _̂__ , Dvpring__ -
Years’ Bought Furniture to Advantage A t Our S t^e-T o-day W e Are te a  
Better Position Than Ever to S ^ e  You — hicreased Selbig Facffities, 
Greater Purchasing Power, Greater Stocks— All Help to Make DtJRS 
THE LOGICAL STORE AT WHICH TO BUY FURNITURE.

Hartford Qinitford

For Furniture W eek—^ix IXays Only

$225 Is the Value of the 
Fiber Outfit W e Offer at

Comprising
Full Size Davenport, Club Chair, High Back Rocker, Ftilf Size Fernery and Large Ob-* 
long Table and Handsome Floor Lamp. ( ! * ‘
Buy One of These Beautiful Suites— For Living Room or Sun Parlor and You Will Always Be 
This Sale. ‘ Glad You Came to

FOR FURNITURE W E E K_ ^
Six Days Only .

A  Truly Remarkable Offer
$30 Gemiihe Kapok 

Silknoss
Mattresses

for  ̂1
Don’t Miss This Opportunity

FOR FURNITURE W E E K  
Six Days Only

Hwe’s A  W on d^ u l Value 
Adjustable Day Beds ^

Regularly $29.75 for $ • /1  .69
Colorful Cretonnes A

Opens to Full Size Bed

i

Colonial 
Rocking Chairs
Full size comfortable 

arm rockers with cane 
seat and back, value 
$19.75. For Fumi-

wSk $12.99
Ferneries

Mahogany finish fern
eries fitted with metal 
plant receptacle, regular 
$11.75 value. For Fur
niture A C f
Week ........

. Kber Rockers
Fiber rockers in assort

ed finishes, fitffed with cre
tonne cushion, regular’ 
$10.75. F o r  F u r n i- 
ture
Week ........  ^ O a D a ?

End Tables
Real furniture, well 

madfii well finished and 
pleasing design, value 
$4.96. For Furni
ture
Week ........

Card Tables
100 only, ace folding 

card tables, leather cloth 
tops, value $3.50. For

$2.44

FOR FURNITURE W E E K S i x  Days Only

Radio Tables
Mahogany finished, en-̂  

closed cabinet table, *slze 
of top 18x32 inches, 
value $10.95. jp’or Fuml* 
ture ^  Q  Q  C
Week ........

Coffee Tables
Octagon top, walnut fin

ished tables, r e g u l a r  
$8.95. For F u r n i- 
ture
Week . . .

Book Cases
Macy sectional book 

cases, complete with 3 
sections, top and base, 

value ,$24.00. For Six 
Days 
only ,. $21.50

$5.69
Folding Chairs

Stakmore compact fold
ing bent wood chairs of 
fumed oak with leather 
cloth seats, value $4.95. 
For Fumi- A Q  £ 5 0  
ture Week . . ^ O c O ^

Dining Chairs
Golden oak box framed 

dining chairs with lea
therette seats, v a l u e  
$3.75. For d » 0  O O  
Six Days only ̂  m  9  U

Console Tables
Solid mahogany tops, 

regular t a b l e  height, 
value $12.75. For Furni
ture Q C
Week ........

Book Cases
/M acys 3 sections, top 
and base, golden or fumed 
oak or mahogany finish, 
value $32.60. For Furni
ture 0 O Q  T C f  
Week . . .  /  O

Dictionary 
Holders .

Columbia metal diction
ary stands with revolving 
dictionary holder, regular ̂  
$11.95. For F u r n i- 
ture Q ( -

B(idrck)m Suites
7-piece bedroom suite, 

dresser, chest, bow-end 
bed, guaranteed spring, 
cbtton mattress a h  d

p illow s. , $99*00
Sewing Cabinets
M a r t h a *  Washington 

style, in b r o ^  mahogany 
finish, regular $16.75. For 
Furniture (^ * 1 1  £\£\ 
Week ' . .  p i  i . « J 7

Tabourettes
Golden oak or mahog-^ 

any finished tabourei^s; 
regular $1.75. P e r  
Furniture 1  O C  
Week . . . . .  p i * S u D

Bamboo Stands
Bamboo tables with 

12-inch top, suitable for* 
plant stand, regular $1.95. 
For Fumi- , 4 . 0 '
ture Week p  1

Foot Stools
Unusual value in this 

lot o f good design foot 
rests, made with sub
stantial frame and cov  ̂
pred in an extra good , 
quality o f velour and tap
estry, value $7.76. For 
Furniture 4 Q
Week, each p O « 4 9

Spinet Desks
An unusual desk in de

sign, cabinet work and̂  
finish, worth $39.75. For 
Furniture ^  O  O  ^  I f  
Week.^. p « 3 $ 3 «  /  O

Boudoir Chairs
All over upholstered 

colonial lype arm chairsi, 
covered in fancy denim* 
and cretonne, v a l u e  
$24.75. F o r  Fumi-

êk $16.99

FOR FURNITURE  
W E E K

Six Days Only

$23.75 
Tea Wagons

!1 7 a
Choice of Walnut o f 

Mahogany Finish 
Complete With Serving Tray 

A n . Exceptional Offer

FOR FURNITURE W E E K  
Six Days Only

Living Room Chairs
Velour all-over upholstered 

large, comfortable wing chairs, 
value 139.75, For BSirnlture 
Week,

$27.69
Radio Tables •

Walnut finished table, fitted, 
with drawer and battery shelf, 

site, of top l8x30 Inches, regu
lar J7.95. . For FumUarb 
Week,

$5.99
Dining Tables

Combination walnut, tauare 
or round top extension table, 
regular $39.76. For Furniture 

• Week,

$29.75

Radio Tables
Folding radio tables in wal

nut finish, regular $4.95. For 
Furniture Week

$3.69
Windsor Chairs

Sturdily built arm chair, in 
mahogany finish, regular 
$11.75. For Furniture Week

$8.95
Colonial 

Win^ Chairs
Mahogany frame rocker or 

chairs with ,tapestry uphol
stered seat and back, regular 
$39.75. For Furniture Week

$29.75

This $10.95 
twin 01* full 
or brown finish

Metel Bed. 
size, ivory

/
This 14.95 Metal Bed, 

^Qane Panels, full or twin sjoq

' This $16.75 Metal Bed, 
full or fwin size, ivory or 
brown finish

This $14.95 Spiral Coii 
Spring. For ^'urnlture week

This $21.75 Felt Mattress, 
all white flayer felt, choice 
of woven or art ticking

. *14.95 Crib
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LOCAL STOCKS
f'
,tFnrnlshed by ratnam & 0(K«
' 6 Central Row. Hartford, Conn.)

Bid Ask
Aetna Cas. & Sur. ..700  740
Aetna Life .................555 565
A u tom obile .................190 220
Conn. General . . . .1 5 5 0  1650
Htfd. Steam Boiler .640 660
Hartford F i r e ........... 455 465
?h o e n lx ....................... 555 570

ravelers...................1155 1165
l*nbllc Utility Stocks.

Conn. Power Co. . . .3 1 0  320
Conn. L P 7% pfd. .109 112
Htfd. E. L. com..........323 328
Htfd. Gas com..............  68 72
Bo.- N. E. Tel. Co. . .  .151 155

Manafacturlng Stocks.
Am. H ardware......... 84 86
American Silver . . . .  30 33
Acme Wire com..........—  16%
Bigelow-Htfd. pfd. . .  98 102
Bigelow-Htfd. com. . .  73 78
Bristol B rass ............... —  , 7
Collins Co.....................140 145
Colt Fire A rm s .........28, 29
Eagle Lock ................103
Fafnir B earing ......... 85
Full'r Br’sh Class A A 62
Hart & C oo ley .........180
Int. Sil. pfd..................104 108
L’nders Frary & Clark 89 91
Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80 
New Brit. Mach. pfd.104 
Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 19 21
North & J u d d ...........  25 27
J R Montgomery pfd. —  80
J R Montgomery com. —  75
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 21 24
Russell Mfg. Co..........  40 50
Stanley Works com. . 79 82
Bmyth Mfg. Co* . . . .  —  400
Torrington ...............  67 69
Underwood ...............  50 52
Whitlock Coll Pipe . .  —  25
U. S. Envelope pfd. .107 

Bonds.
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s .290 300
East. Conn. Pow. 5’s . 99 
Conn. L. P. 5%s . ..108 110
Conn. L. & P. 7’s ..115  117
B’dpt. 5’s .................. 103 105

New York Stocks

So. Railway 
St. Paul . . . .  
Studebaker . 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber . 
U S Steel . . .  
Westlnhouse

.117% 
. 9%
. 50% 
.161 
. 58% 
.139% 
. 67%

117 
9% 

49% 
lao

57%
137%
.67%

117 
9% 

49% 
160 

57% 
138% 
.67%

BIG WIND STORM 
DAMAGES SPRINGFIELD

High
At. Gulf, W. I. 31% 
Am Sugar Ref. 75% 
Am Tel & Tel.146% 
Anaconda . . .  47% 
Am Smelting .130% 
Am Loe . . . .  102 
Am Car Fndry. 97 
Atchison . . . .1 5 2 % '
B & O ............ 101%
Beth Steel ‘B’ 44% 
Chili Copper . 32% 
Cons Gas N Y.105% 
Col. Fuel Iron 39% 
Ches & Ohio .168 
Cruc Steel . . .  71 
Can. Pacific . .162%
Erie ..........   38%
Erie 1 s t ......... 47%
Gen. Asphalt . 72 
Gen Elec . . . .  82
Gen Mot.......... 147
Great No. Pfd. 75% 
111. Central ..121%  
Kennecott Cop 61% 
Inspira Cop . .  25% 
Louis & Nash.128 
Marine Pr. . .  33% 
Norfolk West .167% 
No. Pacific . . .  76%
K Y Central .132% 

Y. N H & H 40% 
Pan Am Pet . 62 
Pennsylvania .. 54% 
People’s Gas .122 
Pierce Arrow . 21% 
Rep Ir & Steel 56
Reading.........  85%
C hR Islfc Pac 63% 
Bo. Pacific . . . 104 %

Low
31%
74%

146
47%

128%
101%
97

151
101%

44
32%

105%
38%

166%
69 

162
38%
47%
70
81%

144%
75%

120
60%
25%

128
33

165%' 
75% 

131% 
39% 
60 % 
54% 

122 
21% 
54% 
85% 
62% 

104%

2 P. M. 
31% 
74% 

146% 
47% 

129 
101% 
97 

151 
101% 

44 
32% 

105% 
38% 

167%
69 

162
38%
47%
70 
81%

146% 
75% 

120 
6^% 
2 5 % 

128 
33 • 

166% 
76

131%
40
62
54%

122
21%
54%
85%
62%

104%

(Contlnaed on Page 8.)
an alley barely missing a truck and 
the driver below.

Trees, large and small, were 
strewn across the streets by the 
wind and pedestrians fled to houses 
and business blocks to escape In
jury. On School street a hu^e tree 
crashed to earth falling on an un
occupied automobile. .

■ Police and fire squads are doing 
duty all over the city to assist In 
clearing the streets and offering as
sistance to home owners whose 
houses were damaged.

Connecticut In Center.
New Haven, Oct. 25.— A barom

eter reading 29.14 inches, taken 
just before noon, indicated the pass
ing over Connecticut of the center 
of ,ti storm that did heavy damage 
tiiroughout the state Sunday after
noon and this morqing. Telephone 
equipment in a score of towns was 
put out of business when water 
seeped into ^manholes or trees 
dropped acrc ŝs wires. Trolley 
lines were blocked by fallen trees, 
torn wires or water-filled tracks. 
Locally the storm brought 1.83 
inches of rain, though the velocity 
of wind times seemed to make 
the rainfall heavier.

Hits Xew York.
New York, Oct. 25.— A sudden 

windstorm, accompanied by a drop 
of ten degrees in temperature, was 
"responsible today for the death of 
one person, the Injury of several 
ethers and considerable small prop
erty damage in and around New 
York. ,

Communities in New Jersey and 
Long Island were hit. ' Mrs. Anna 
Pettit, 23, was killed when a limb 
was blown from a tree in Hemp-, 
stead. Long Island. The limb 
struck her as she was wheeling a 
baby carriage. The infant was un
hurt.

The/ wind attained a velocity of 
seventy miles an hour for a short 
time. The wall of a two-story 
brick building in course of con
struction in the Bronx was blown 
down, and windows in a building at 
Forty-second street and Fifth ave
nue were broken.

Twister in N̂ ew Jersey.
Camden, N: J., Oct. 25.— A trail 

of wreckage was left in the wake of 
a minor tornado which descended 
on this city and suburbs this morn
ing, demolishing buildings, uproot
ing trees and causing slight injuries 
to several persons who were show
ered with debris and blown off their 
feet. ' '

The “ twister”  swept a narrow 
path through outlying sectipns, and 
struck the residential districts. It 
lasted five minutes, appearing from 
the north and disappearing in a 
south-easterly direction.

Wrecks Hudson Freighter.
Tarrytown, N. Y., Oct. 25.— Tha 

freight steamer Brady of Peekskill 
upset during a squall in the Hudson 
river today near Irvington. Seven 
members of the crew were saved by 
the tug Bouvier just ts the boiler 
of the Brady exploded and the 
freighter settled to the bottom of 
the river. It was reported that 
two persons were killed.

RESERVE OFFICERS

H oriU lvailible: Than Were
• . -

Incloded hi Overseas 
S ^ e n ^ a t  Armistice.

re-Norf&lkf V ii ., ' bet., ,25i— The 
perve corps of the artny-today con 
tains more officers available for 
military service-than were included 
in the entire overseas strength at 
the' time of_the' arnelstlce eight 
years ago. Major General John L. 
Hines, chief of staff, today told 
the fifth annual 6onventiou of the 
Reserve Officers’ Association in ses 
sion here.

Comparative F igure
On November 11, 1 9 li, there

wer^ in the American ezpe^tionary 
forces 62 major-generals, 197 brig
adier, 775 colonels, 1,348 lieuten
ant colonels, 4,995 majors, 17,255 
captains. ^7,313 first lieutenants 
and 31,059 second lieutenants, a 
total o f.%6.0or. * .

The present reserve officer 
strength totals 128,275*. including 
62 major generals, 227 brigadiers, 
1,814 colonels, 4,241 lieutenant 
colonels, 13,271 majors, 28,994 
captains, 31,269 first lieutenants, 
and 48,397 second lieutenants.

GET MUX) BATH ; 
WHEN TOEY TRY? 

TO BiEla* FORD
A Ford came,to.|nr.tef'in a’ aee, of 

mud in the MiirLots.pn Park strpet 
last night and/before Vlt•‘was” eatrt- 
cated f^om tbe hole In'whlcb i t  was 

* mired, everybody In 'tbb car* -had 
been, covered with mud from* helid 
to foot^and-a paasing-motorjist had 
also ’’been- .spattered, conaiderably 
when he tried to' help puBtk'the ma
chine to the road.

It all happened when the M vdr 
of the Ford turned out'to avoid an 
accident on Pahk street hear "the 
Pine street bridge. He turned his 
machine into the meadow and 
when he tried to get ouh found- that 
-one wheel washdown in mud almost 
to the hubs.

Then he tried to push the car out 
with his friend holding the steering 
wheel. He was jKat.'behind one of 
the rear wheels and -when the-, driv
er started the car, the wheel epun 
around, covering tbfl pusher with 
mud. Then two glrlv and the driv
er’s mother tried to jjislp but they 
too were covered in <a>* short'tlidtf 
A passing.motoylst went Into tne 
lots to help them but he came to 
grief and. retired with a considera
ble coating oZ mud on his clothes.

About that time they decided 
that it was a bad Job to try.to push 
the car out so a wrecker: was ‘tent 
for. ’

HEBRON

LOOK AT ( H D ’S 
TONGUE IF SK X, 
CROSS, FEVERISH
Hurry, Mother! Remove poi

sons from little stomach, 
liver, bowels

BRITISH UBERiU, GOES 
OVER TO LABOR PA R H

Believed Defection of Kenwor
thy Will Be Followed by 
That of Other Liberals.

Give “ California Pig Syrup”  
at once if bilious or 

constipated

m

London, Oct. 25.— Political 
cles were buzzing today with 
mors, following the surprising 
r.ouncement of Commander J. 
Keuworthy that he has decided 
leave the Liberal party and join tlie 
Labor party.

There were reports that Kenwor- 
‘Lhy’n desertion of tlie Liberal party 
would be followed by many other 
Liberals.

Commander Ken worthy in an
nouncing his decision appealed to 
David Lloyd George to also go into 
the Labor party.

It is not likely that Lloyd George 
will follow the advice of Kenwor
thy, as he Is now engaged in a 
campaign to revitalize the Liberal 
party, following the retirement of 
I.crd Oxford as Uberal leader.

A well child conference will be 
held at the Chrlstirn Endeavor 
rooms at the Center Congregation
al church on Tuesday, October''26, 
from -2 'to 4 p. m. This conference 
is under the auspices of the State 
Department of Health, Bureau of 
Child i^yglene. A nurse from the 
state department will be present 
and will bring a message to moth
ers. Mrs. Edwin T. Smith and Mrs. 
Edmund Horton will have charge 
of histories .and recording.

Mrs. Ames W. Sisson has been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Lillian 
Kennedy in Brookfield, Mass., for 
the last few days.

Mrs. Charles W. Stewart of 
Tylerville has returned to her 
home after spending several days 
as the guest of hpr daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Johnson.

Mrs. George Lord of East Hamp
ton, formerly Miss Josephine Allyn 
and Mrs. Jerome Weir of Marlbor
ough visited friends in Hopevale 
recently making the trip by auto 
and spending a day In that locality.

Warren Knowles who is teach
ing the Hopevale Seventh Day Ad
vent school spent the week-end 
with friends in Bridgeport.

Mr. arid Mrs. Charles G. Allyn of 
Hartford spent a few dnys lately 
at their place at Burroughs Hill.

Mrs. Edwin E. Smith, attended 
in Hartford on Friday a meeting 
of the State Teachers’ Association 
of which "her daughter. Miss Flor
ence E. Smith is president. Miss 
Smith is a teacher in West Hart
ford.

Norman 'and Robert ■ Rathbone 
are making slow progress toward 
recovery from spinal meningitis. 
Robert was taken with the disease 
seven weelts ago. He is now suffi
ciently improved to be allowed to 
go out; of doors. His brother Nor
man. however, is still confined to 
his bed only sitting up about an 
hour a day. He has been ill for five 
weeks. He is considered out of 
danger. The house has been quar
antined.

There -will be a union meeting 
of the Christian Endeavor societies 
of Hebron and Gilead ‘Sunday even
ing at the Center church. The Rev. 
Howard C. Champe will speak on 
the subject of Mexico and will ex
hibit some curios from that place.

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Douglas who 
have been spending a few weeks at 
their Hebron home have returned 
to Boston for the winter.

NINE NEEDLE THUGS, 
GOTQWETHE^FIEID

Bridgeport, Oct. .'J2 5.— Twenty- 
four hours after the ev^nt; u an
nouncement was made >'here 'today 
that nine New Yorkers," iconvlQted 
last week of trying to mur4et ‘twp 
Stamford garment workers, were 
lodged safely in.state's;^ri4oa to beTi 
gin terms imposed h^ sefiteiice pt 
Judge Newell S. Jennings, TThe men 
were transported ik'.a 
guarded by Sheriff SihieoQ Pi âse 
and four of his deputies,*, all heavily 
armed, and, the trip was "made oh 
Saturday.’ • . • »* .

ABOUTTOWN
. . Members’ o£ the Men’s League of 
Center church will'bowl at Mur
phy’s alleys tomorrow night at 8 
o ’clock. All members interested in 
howling, are urged to be present 
and join one of the' teams.

Taxpayers who have neglected 
to file their tax returns with the 
assessors have only until Monday 
In which to do so if they would 
avoid havinjg ten per cent added to 
their lists. To avoid standing In 
line later In the week they are ad
vised to lose no time in calling up
on the assessors, who will be found 
at the *new Municipal building 
everyday this week from 9 a. m. 
to 11:30 and 1:30 to 7 p. m.

Mrs. Walter Wathen of Norwich 
spent the week-end with Mr.. and 
Mrs. A. A. Howland of North Elm 
street.

At the annual town meeting the 
selectmen were given an appropri
ation of 412,000 for the purpose of 
hiding a tractor, a truck, and a 
snow plow. Chairman Robert "V. 
Treatj>f the Board of Selectmen, 
Selectman Wells Strickland and 
Clerk G, H. Waddell have been ap
pointed a purchEuiing committee, 
This committee spent the greater 
■part o f this afternoon looking over 

► different makes of machines with 
the idea of selecting the best pos
sible for the town work.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the A. O. 
H. will hold Its regular meeting 
this eveUing In St. James parish 
hall. This will be the annual meet
ing with election of officers for -the 
coming year and a good attendance 
Is hoped for.

Mark Holmes,' tax collector Irf the 
.'Eighth District will be at his place 
of business on Depot Square prac
tically every day this week for the 
collection of the four m l̂l ta'x laid 
last June- Next Monday will be the 
last day on which taxpayers may 
pay their taxes and avoid Interest 
and traveling charges.

SYNTHETIC 
BARBECUE 

AT THE STATE
Anyone ever .down "South will 

remember one thing .even if they 
forget the scepery and the balmy 
weather. If they ever aftended a 
real southern . barbecue. Here a 
whole ox Is roasted In a pit In the 
ground and' folks come for miles 
around to feast on the juicy beef.

You don’t have to go ' down 
South to ehjqy a barbecue. Of 
course you will ,have to miss the 
roastlpg of the beef but you will 
get your share of the synthetic 
barbecue on .Wednesday evening at 
the State theater when a whole 
cow is given away to the State 
patrons. , '

Manager Jack Sanson has ar
ranged for a real butcher shop to 
be erected on the stage with three 
white-coated butchers in charge. 
There will be butcher blocks) coun
ters, scales and all the parapbana- 
lia of a real shop. ‘

As the tickets are drawn the 
men, women and children will 
walk up to the stage, present their 
numbers, order what they please, 
have it cut before their eyes and 
go-back to Ihelr seats. It will be so 
arranged that everything will work 
like clockwork so there will be lit
tle delay.

Of course that will be only part 
of the entertainment for Wednes- 

*day will be double feature night as 
well at "The Theater Magnificent.”

WOMEN VOTERS LEAGUE 
TO MEET IN HARTFORD

SEVEN
M IIBSOURI BOLT

85—Jefferson City, Mo., Oct.’
Seven convicts were in the . prjson 
hospital today, suffering from 
wounds received when they made 
a riotous bolt for liberty yeatei’day. 
overpowering three gnirde. .One of 
the guards was stabbed by a con
vict.

Two of the convicts w^re prob
ably fatally* wounded, whwi. thiy 
made a break for thq outer stock
ade. , <

The other five barricade*} them
selves In an old twine factory "but 
fidally were forced to? surrender 
under a barrage of rlfie and revol
ver shots from the guards.?,

CROKER C m U ^ l o S E  
SUIT AGAINST WIDOW

MRS. McPh erson  t o
KEEP OFF THE STAND

Washington," Oct. 25.— The Su
preme Court today denied' the peti
tion of Richard Croker, Jr., his sis
ter, Ethel, and his brother, How
ard, for a review of a decision of 
the federal court of Southera Flor
ida dls,-nlsslng a suit which tiey 
brought against Beyla Croker, 
widow and executrix of-, the estate 
of the late Richard Croker' hnd 
others.

The. Florida suit was instituted 
to recover from the estate of thh 
one-time Tammany chieftain an al
leged debt to the three.children as 
sharers of the estate of their moth
er, his first wife.

Richard Croker. Jr,, had,obtain
ed a judgment for 4225,45'6.04 in 
New York, which he sought to en
force against Florida property of 
his father.

Manchester Camp Royal Neigh
bors "Will meet In Tinker hall this 
evening. 'The officers are requested 
to be presen't at 7 p. m. to allow the 
meeting to close in time for the 
public setback party which ijlll fol
low. Six prizes will be given the 
winners and refreshments served.

'fhomas Graham, tax collector in 
the Ninth School District, calls at
tention of the taxpayers in the dis
trict to the fact that the tax is due 
and interest at the rate of 9 per cent 
will be added to all unpaid taxes 
hfter next Monday, November 1. 
There seems to be, a mistaken idea 
on the part of some residelts in the 
district as to paying taxes on their 
automobiles. The latte^ are put in 
the list just like property and are 
paid for in the school district at 
their value as It appears on the 
town property list.

Mrs. Ada Peckham won first 
.Jadles’ prize, Mrs. Latting Caverly, 
eonsolatlon; Winfield Chace first 
and Myron Peckham consolation at 
the whist for Memorial Temple 
Pythian Sisters, give nby Mrs. John 
Zimmerman and Mrs. Efll Dickin
son Saturday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Zimmerman on North 
School street.

A new men’s swimming class has 
been organized at‘the School street 
.Rec to meet from 8:30 .until 9:30 
on Tuesday nights. This period wi"l 
be reserved for plunges for the 
swimmers. .

OLn’Ei; - "KSOX.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, it is a sure sign that your 
little one’s stomach, liver and bow
els need a gentle, thorougll cleans
ing at once.

When peevish, cross,* listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or 
act naturally, or is feverish, stom
ach sour, breath bad; has stomach
ache, sore throat, diarrhoea, full of 
cold, give a teaspoonful of “ Califor
nia Fig Syrup,” and in a few hours 
all the foul, constipated waste, un
digested food and sour bile gently 
moves out of the little bowels with
out griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless, “ fruity laxa
tive;”  they love its delicious taste. 
End it always makes them feel 
pplendid.
I Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
(•’California Fig Syrup,”  which has 
.directions for babies, children of all 
jages and for grown-ups plainly on 
i.the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
ikold here. To be sure you get the 
ftenulne, ask to see that it Is made 

■'California Fig Syrup Corn- 
Refuse any other kind 

contempt— Adv.

The annual meeting of .the Dana- 
her Cup Debating League was held 
in Middletown on last Thursday af
ternoon. ' Miss Emma Strickland 
was the local representative. The 
purpose of the meeting was to de
cide on the question for debate for 
this year’s competition, and to fix 
the date for the debate.

The question decided on Is that 
the United States cancel the Euro
pean war debts. This is a ques
tion that has been discussed much 
of late, and should provide the 
schools with a topic on which to 
construct exc^lent debates on both 
the affirmative and negative sides 
of the argument. The date upon 
which the annual triangular debate 
will he held this year is March 16, 
1927.

This year the local school will 
send Its negative team to debate 
Meriden In that city, while its affir-  ̂
mative speakers will remain in 
Manchester to debate the Middle- 
town negative team. ^

All three schools, Meriden, Man
chester and Middletown, are now 
tied with two legs each on the Dan- 
aher trophy. This year’s debate 
will decide which school will retain 
the cup permanently. Manchester 
won both its legs on the cup since 
Mff Quimby has been the local, 
coach.

The local debaters are anxious to 
win the cup permanently and have 
already organized the Debating 
Club. A meeting of the club will 
be held on Friday afternoon, the 

/eventh period.

Will Avoid Cross-Examination 
by Nit,Testifying in Prelim
inary Hearing.
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.— Aimee 

Semple McPherson will not appear 
as a witness at her own preliminary 
hearing on charges of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice, it was learned to
day.

Def€Tl)se attorneys pointed out 
that th^ evangelist’s story of her 
Iddnapping has already been intro
duced into i,he record through the 
reading by the prosecution of Mrs. 
McPherson’s testimony before the 
grand jury.

To place her on the stand this 
time would play her into the hands 
of the prosecution for a terrific 
cross-examination, it was pointed 
out.

An early end to the preliminary 
hearing of Mrs. McPherson, her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, and 
Mrs. Lorraine "Wlseman-Sielaff, was 
not expected," after defense attor
neys announced that some forty 
witnesses would be placed on the 
stand before the hearing closed.

BELGIAN SHIP, A H  
HANDS, LOST AT SEA

Bordeaux, Oct. 25.— The Belgian 
steamer Caledonier, which left Bor
deaux October 12 for Hampton 
Roads, Is reported, to have rank off 
Portugal after an ezplosiqh jn "her 
hold. The report, as yet uncoa 
firmed, indicates that the crew of 
forty-one was lost.

’The Caledonier ,1s .owned by 
Lloyd Royal Beige Soclete and Is 
of 5,161 tonnage. , - "

HALL NAMES AGENT 
' Hartford, Oct. 25.'— Joseph B. 
Hullgren. of New Britain,'has'been 
appointed political agent' for State 
Senator Edward F.; Hall, .of' -thit 
city, who is a candidate for re-elec
tion from the sixth district.'

BRITAIN PUTS BAN ON
MEETING OP STRIKERS

London, Oct. 25.— The BrlMsh 
government’s actin in banning 
week-end meetings of the striking 
coal miners, which were to have 
beea addressed by A. J. “ Empferor” 
Cook, was ^aken in the Interests of 
peace. Sir William Joynson-Hlcks, 
home secretary, declared in the 
House, of Commons this afternoon 
When he was called upon to defend 
his action.

Labor members of the House at
tacked the action, declaring that it 
was a suppression of the right of 
free as^embly^

State Cafe and Delicatessen Res
taurant, 20 Blssell street, opens to
morrow. Charles Kuhr, Prop.—  
Adv, ,

700 AUTOMOBILES AT
ONEGO KLAN MEETING

Oneco, Oct. 25.—^Barly today 
over seven hundred automobiles 
were counted at a supposed Ku 
Klux Klan gathering*; qast of this 
village. In spite- of rain: the cere
monies are said‘ to have been held 
in due form.

COUNT SALM’S DIVOi^E ?
THROWN * OtlTi LIKELY 

New York, Oct. 2 Lud
wig Salm von Hopgestratten will 
have to appear in New York'wltWn 
three weeks br the "separation suit 
that he started against his wife, the 
former Mlllicent Rogers, standard 
oil heiress, will be thrown , put, ,of 
court, the court ruled today.' Salm 
is in Europe. ‘ ‘

DORIS KENYON HLiL 
New York, Octl’25.— Dorip Ken-- 

yon Sills, motion pictute-^^.eas, is 
ill with Influenza at a .w i^ te  sanK 
tarlnm here.* She was fejH>rted.asr 
slightly improved today.' -  ‘ '_____
TO CARRY ON, FIGHT EPR '

SACCO AND.yANZETTI 
Boston, Oct. 26.-^|V'iRiami ■: G. 

Thompson, counsel for. Nicola Sacco 
and Bartholomeo "Vanutti. Is -pre- 
paring an appdal .frofii the -.refusal: 
of Judge Thayer, to, grapt .tha>\ 4e-' 
^ndants a new trial. Tjblayer’i  de-? 

.STM nude lateLBitttrdAjv

Mrs. James Cheeseman of Provi
dence, R. I., wHl be the principal 
speaker at the regular quarterly 
meeting of the Hartford County 
League of Women "Voters at the Y. 
W. C. A. building on Ann street. 
Hartford, on Wednesday. The 
morning session will come to order 
at 11 a. m. Luncheon will be serv
ed at noon at a reasonable charge, 
reservations for which should be 
made at once with Mrs. Louis F. 
Middlebrook. 157 Steele Road, 
West Hartford.

The afternoon session starting 
at 1:30 will take the form of a 
parliamentary drill and will be 
conducted by Mrs. Cheeseman who 
is director of the National League 
of Women Voters and an outstand
ing' figure in v^omen’s organiza
tions circles of New England. She 
was for eight yeare head of the 
Rhode Island branch of the Na
tional organization of Mothers and 
Parent-Teacher associations. Dur
ing the war she . lived in, South 

,Or§nge, N. J., and was associate 
Food Administrator of the Oranges 
and was active in Red CrosS work.

Mrs. Lois Kljjiefelter, head or 
the local league urges as many or 
the members as possible to attend 
the afternoon session on Wednes
day and hear Mrs. Cheeseman.

TRUMBULL TALKS TO 
FRANCO-AMERICANS

_ Charles Oliver and Miss Frances 
Dickson, both of this town, were 
married at the South Methodist 
church parsonage, by Rev. Joseph 
^ o p e r  last Thursday evening. 
They Vere attended by Miss Louise 
Dickson, sister of the bride, and' 
Jack Struff, brother-in-law of the 
groom.

After the ceremony a wedding 
‘supper was served at the home of 
■the groom’s mother on Cooper 
street. After a shbrt wedding trip 
the young couple 'will reside with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Struff o f Sum
mer street.

Hartford, Oct. 25.— Aid in 
Americanizing immigrants to make 
them valuable citizens as soon as 
possible was asked of 200 dele
gates to the 27th convention of the 
Connecticut Franco-American socie
ty by Governor Trumbull here to
day, Welcoming the men and wo- 

,mep of the society, he spoke of the 
similarity of the ideals of govern
ment in France and the United 
States, declaring this was the rea- 
'sDn Frencli Immigrants became use
ful citizens of this country.

The society will be in session two 
days and has ,an impressive pro
gram.

Election of officers takes place to
morrow.

STATE fliiiir a S
W l i L L  OUTING

. (OoattBB«cl rrom page l .)

which, with,^ts kitchen facilities, 
had never before been used for an 
affair of this kind.

The afternoon’s attraction was a 
fbothal!'game between the C. A. C. 
raraity team and that of Trinity. 
The visitors occupied a reserved 
section of the grandstand and, of 
course, rooted for the C. A. C. 
George C. Woodruff, veteran mem
ber of the Editorial Association or
iginated a cheer and l^d the cheer
ing. This dout|tless helped C. A. 
G. to win Its sv^eping victory of 34 
to p  over Trinity.

Aq amusing feature of the game 
was. a harlequin parade of the 
ffeshles, between the halves. It 
litarted as a funeral procession bear
ing Trinity’s coffin but wound up in 
a wild football scramble of the 
scantily clad paraders.

'The game over and farewells said 
to the coUege entertainers the ed
itorial party boarded their luxur-% 
ions high.powered cars for the trip 
to Willimantic with the new Nathan 
Hale hotel as their destination. 
This is an acquisition of which the 
people of Willimantic may well feel 
prqud. Erected as a community en
terprise. it is leased and operated 
by The American Hotels Corpora
tion under the management of Dsn- 
lel P, Daley, a hotel man of large 
experience.

The hotel, which has been open 
only a few weeks, is most modern 
in construction and equipment. En
tering the spacious lobby one is im
pressed with the homelike atmos
phere of the place, which is height
ened by the courtesy of the man
agement and attendants. The guest 
rooms, 70 in number, are finely 
furnished, with private baths and 
every requisite*for the comfort of 
the guests.

The Editorial visitors, who were 
to he guests of the hotel manege- 

-ment and the Willi'mantic Chamber 
of Commerce overnight, virtually 
took possession of the hotel and fil
led the dining room to overflowing 
at dinner, which was served soon 
after their arrival. A wonderfully 
good roast beef dinner, complete In 
every detail from bouillon to coffee, 
served to put the party In rare good 
humor to enjoy the -evening’s pro- 
graiq.

Two of the city theatres, the Gem 
and the . Capitol, had invited th6 
visitors to be their guests for the 
eveniDg.". ..The program at the Gem. 
directly across the street from the 
hotel, was already on when the Ed
itorial party arrived. Two excellent 
features, one a newspaper picture, 
held "their close attention for an 
hour and a half, the excellent organ 
mfisic adding to the enjoyment of 
the program. Then jo the Capitol, 
a short distance up Main street, 
where an entertaining program was 
enjoyed for the balance of the eve
ning. '

Sixty-one members of 'the party 
remained as guests o f the Nathan 
Hale overnight and separated after 
breakfast Sunday morning when 
good byes had been said. Some re
mained to attend church services in 
Willimantic, some returned to 
Storrs for services at the Communi
ty House, while others, with long 
distances to drive under threatening 
skies, left Lt once for home. This 
outing will be remembered by its. 
participants as one of the most en
joyable meetingfs the Editorial As
sociation has ever held. '

DEMOCRATS ELEGT 
QUISH AS CHAIRMa I '

Town Leaders Deny There Is 
Qnarrd' Between jOlder and 
Younger Elements. ' ' ,
Rumors trickling to the outside 

world that there Is dissension- in the 
ranks of the local Democratic par
ty, are emphatically denied by the 
Manchester leaders of that party to
day.

All they will give out la that tha 
oi ganization at a meeting Satur
day evening named Frank J. Qplsh 
chairman of the town committee, 
Mrs. John F. Sheridan, vice chair
man, E. J. Murphy, treasurer, and 
Miss Catherine Murphy, secretary.

Some of the rumors say that the 
old timers,' who always were In 
charge of the local organization 
wanted John Limerick to be named 
as chairman.

Other rumors say that a previous 
meeting held by the drganlzation 
was illegal because it did not give 
notice long enough in advance ol 
the session; also that many of the 
members only got their notice the 
day after the meeting.

Dr. E. J. Dolan who was asked 
concerning the rumors said today 
that he had not heard anything oi 
the rumors and that the members 
of the local Democratic party were 
working in close harmony to get 
out every Democratic voter on elec
tion day.

Charles W. Holman, former 
chairman of the local organization, 
resigned recently because of busi
ness pressure.

NORTH END BARBER 
PAINFULLY BURNED

Matt. Merz Treated by Physi
cian for Injuries Caused 
When He Kindled Fire in 
Furnace.
“ Matt”  Merz, well-known North 

End barber, received painful burns 
about his hands and face early to
day from the fiames in a furnace he 
was feeding.

It happened this morning abo t  
C o ’clock, kattjwent down stairs to 
fix the fire. It was low and put some 
kindling wood on. The Pack draft 
from the chimney was strong r 
than usual probaily ' due to the 
heavy wind which swept the town 
today. A gust of the wind blew the 
fiames into his face.

Merz was treated bj- a local phy
sician and It Is expected he will be 
able to resume his work in a few 
days.

INDIAN.-) M.\N GUEST OP
K. OF C. HERE SUNDAY

James V. Fox, of Terre Haute, 
Indiana, national supervisor for 
the Insurance agencies of the 
Knights of Columbus, paid a fra
ternal visit to Campbell Council, 
Knights of Columbus, yesterday. 
Mr. Fo.\* was the guest at a dinner 
at the 'Waranoke Hotel at noon.

MARRIED 25 YEARS.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dauplalse 
of 253 School street celebrated 
their 25 th wedding anniversary 
Sunday. Friends and relatives were 
present from Enfield, 'Warren, 
Mass., Milford, Bridgeport, Staf
ford and Manchester. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dauplalse reeclved many beautiful 
gifts of silver and a purse of silver 
dollars. Mr. Dauplalse Is connected 
'with his brother In business at the 
Exide Battery station. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dauplalse were married in 
Somersvllle. They have five chil
dren, two daughters and three sons 
abd one grandson.

MEXICAN CRITICIZES 
U .S. HEALTH PARLEY

"Visit the State Cape and Delica
tessen Restaurant, 20 Bissell street. 
Ouen Tuesday. Charles ’ Kiihr, 
I ’rop.— Adv.

Good
Use4 Cars

Waiys-Knight 7-pass, Sedan, 
new paint.

Overland Sedan.
Overland Coupe.
Chevrolet Coupe.
Chevrolet Touring.
Ford Roadster.
Ford Touring.

. Ford Coupe.
Dodge Roadster.
Prices range from $3S.OO to 

$950. Cars guaranteed. Cash 
or Easy Payments.

I^ckett Motor Sales
22-24 Maple Street 

Open Evenings.

Says Pan-American. Congress 
at Washington Was Social 
But Didn’t Work.

: FAREWELL PARTY.
About thirty friends of Miss An

na Schuster gave her a surprise 
farewell party at the home of the 
Misses Isabel and "Viola Bjorkman 
bf. 14 St. Lawrence street, Friday 

.evening. The evening was spent In 
playing games and singing. Music 
was rendered by Billy Donahue. 
Refreshments "were served and an 
enjoyable time was had by all. 
Miss Schuster was presented with 
a gold piece in remembrance of her 
friends. She is to leave Tuesday for 
Brooklyn. N. Y., with her mother 
and brother Where they are to re
side.

MRS. MARY WILSON.
"Mrs. Mary Wilson, widow of the 

lute 'ViTilllam Wilson, died at her 
home, 28 Spruce street, Saturday 
morning. The funerarservices were 
held at her home this afternoon at 
fqur o’clock. Rev. J. Stuart Neill, 
rectepr of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church officiated and burial was In 
the East'cemetery.

Shejs survived by three daugh
ters and two sons, Mrs. F. J. Jack- 
son of Ireland, William J. Wilson 
of Turners Falls, Mass., Minnie A., 
Joseph C. and Alyce of this town, 
'also nine grandchildren and '  one 
great grandchild.

Mexico City, Oct. 25.— Bitter 
criticism of the Pan-American 
Health Congress, held In Washing
ton in September, was made today 
by Dr. Bernardo Gastelvim, chief of 
the Mexican health department, who 
acted as Mexican delegate; to the 
conference.

"Tho health congress • was very 
active socially but inactive when it 
came to rtel work,”  said Dr. Gas- 
telum, who rendered a report to 
President Calles today.

Dr. Gastelum said the delegates 
to the congress were treated more 
like tourists than like directors bf 
health departments gathered to 
study health problems.

SHERIFF ON TRIAL FOR ■
AFFAIR OF STATE WARD 

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 25.— Tea 
women were on hand t<r appear as 

■witnesses today at the opening of 
the Superior Court trial of High 
Sheriff Wallace L. Fairbanks, of- 
Windsor county, accused of charg
es Involvlag Irma Stodley, of Ches
ter, a twenty-year-old state ward,; 
A majority of the witnesses sum-’ 
mbned were girls. . *

A second girl, seventeen-year-oldj 
Mnnie Olive Rushford, of Water-  ̂
bury, is held as a material yrltness.'

STAMFORD TEACHER
■ DIES IN 92d. YEAR, 

tamfqrd, Oct. 25.— Miss Anna J. 
Webb, who for years taught the 
children of Stamford’b ' leading 
families in her private school for 
boya and girls, died at her home on 
Strawberry Hill today from the in
firmities of age.. She was In her 
92nd year.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phonv 11IK8. Reaidenc* 698-8.

j o r
It fills a“heartfdt lOant’

this del^htful 
Bqipeniiiiit flavored 
]WHgley S-weet 
in its s^taiy wax-

sweetensbrealh-aUs dŜ&tkm

Chen) it %fter eDery mmC'
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HARTFORD TRIMS MANCHESTER 
IN STEADY DOWNPODR OF RAIN

Thistles Defeat Local Soccer 
Team by 2-0; Maochester 
Withovt Services of Three 
Star Men.

▲ tt«adr downpour o f rain >poU* 
«d everything for the Manchester 
soccer team in Hartford yesterday 
afternoon and the locals came home 
on the short end of a 2-0 score. 
The game should not have been 
played for the condition o f the field 
made it a quagmire of mud and 
made any kind of soccer playing 
difficult.

Manchester was without three of 
its best men,. Wilson, Cunningham 
and McCann. The substitutes in 
their irasltlons, however, played an 
excellent game and gave their 
Hartford opponents plenty of trou
ble.

Both teams battled on even terms 
in the first halt which was cut short 
by 15 minutes and Hartford made 
most of its scores by taking advan
tage of breaks in the second per 
iod. Chlpps and Campbell found 
the posts tor a goal each.

Next Sunday Manchester will 
play the fast Danersk A. C. of Stam
ford in the second round o f the 
State Cup. Manchester will be 
working under a handicap for the 
Danersk came through this compe
tition last year to cop the trophy. 

The lineup:
HartfoM

Mulholland

Oowana 

Ferguson 

Bowes 

Hanley 

Munson 

Montgomery 

Chlpps 

Campbell 

Keefe 

Walsh

Referee: Campbell, New Haven.

Manchester
Dickson

goal
Foots

rb
Dinnis

lb
McDonald

■rhb
Hewm

chb
Hamilton

Ihb
McCavsnaugh

or
Nicholson

Ir
.Marshall

cf
Pratt

11
McCavanaugh

ol

NORTH ENDS TASTE 
HRST DEFEAT ON 

THEIR HOME FIELD
The North Ends were defeated in 

the preliminary of the Cloverleave- 
Rambler-Tiger game yesterday, 2-0, 
by the Mohicans of Meriden. This is 
the first time the North Ends were 
ever defeated at Hickey’s and the 
second defeat in three years, as 
they were beaten by the All-Co'ilins- 
ville last year in that place.

Although outweighed, the North 
Ends were /not outclassed. They 
gained much more yardage than 
their opponents. The North Ends 
gained 12 first downs ^gainst four 
by the Mohicans. In the aerial at
tacks the Mohicans did not com
plete any out of three tries while 
the North Ends completed three out 
of seven attempts.

The score came in the third 
period when on the five yard line, 
a backfield man missed a bad throw 
from center but recovered in back 
of the goal.

On the offense for the North 
'Ends, "Curley” Trouton featured 

with his end runs, while “ Mike” 
Sacherek smashed the line for gain 
after gain. Mitchel, Evans and Wil
son starred on the defense, each 
breaking up many plays.

Schultz and Donovan were the 
only ones that stood out in the 
Mohican line with their defensive 
work while Harper was the only one 
who could gain ground consistent
ly.

The lineups:
North Ends Mohicans
Crockett ......................................Shea

RE
K r o l ......................................Donovan

RT
M itch ell...............................  Schultz

RG
T a y lo r ............................. Brinkman

C
G allis .........................   Medbury

LG
B. Sacherek.............................Flynn

LT
TÂ ilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gebeau

LE
C hartler.....................    McErlane

QB
Trouton .................    Merkle

RHB
E. Wilson ............................... Buell

'LHB
Sacherek.................................Harper

FB
Substitutions: North Ends, Mc

Kenna fof Crocket; Evans for Krol; 
Hamilton for Mitchel; - Melon for 
Taylor; Magnason for E. Wilson. 
Mohicans: Bray for Shea; B. Shea 
for Flynn; Cole for Buell; White 
for Medbury.

Referee: Moskl; nmpire. Rynos- 
kie; head linesman, McLaughlin.

SAINTS* PRACTICE SESSIONS

The Sg^ts basketball team will 
observe the following practice 
schedule for this week:

Monday, 8 to 9.
Wednesday, 9 to 10,
Thursday. 8:33 to 9:30. '
All pracUces will be held at the 

School street Reo.

BROWN NOW RANKS 
WITH BEST-WALSH
Saisrda/t Upsets Now to 

“Fons PhyerT—  Picks 
Leadm{Elerais.

By DAVIS, J. WALSH 
L. N. S. Sports Editor

New Vork, Oct. .25.— Football’s 
weekly flip-flop on Saturday deft 
some sixteen or seventeen teams 
undefeated tor the season and the 
experts without a leg to stand on, 
as always. The number of unbeat
en teams is a bit unusual tor this 
stage of the proceedings but the 
fact that expert opinion is again 
legless seems to be without signifi
cance of any kind.

Divided we stand, united we fall, 
seems to be the watchword of the 
boys who try to call them as they 
see them. They said Yale would, 
beat Brown in a gallop. Yale 
didn't. They rallied around the 
idea that Dartmouth was due for a 
coma-back against a disorganized 
Harvard team. They were wrong 
on both counts. Harvard wasn’t dis
organised and Dartmouth didn’t 
come back.

They were convinced that Alaba
ma would romp over Sewanee, that 
Kansas Aggies would win handily 
from Oklahoma and that Princeton 
was in a mere workout with Le
high. None of these things hap
pened. Alabama won by the mar
gin of sgfety, the Aggies by three 
points and Princeton by one point.

The Navy was another team that 
was largely favored by the form 
players. Yet Colgate was leading 
in the final minute, was on the on»- 
yard line with another score immi
nent and everything seemed to be 
in the bag when a Navy substitute 
picked up a loose ball and ran nine
ty-nine yards to victory.

Got Some Right
However, this is no indictment of 

expert opinion. The form players, 
in fact, scored when Pennsylvania 
beat Williams by thirty-six points; 
when Michigan defeated Illinois, 
Notre Dame came through against 
Northwestern, Washington and 
Jefferson beat Fordham, New York 
University stepped right away from 
RUtger.|S and Missouri beat Iowa 
State.

The Army’s easy victory over 
Boston University was another 
"natural.”  . '

Some of the boys seemed a bit 
shocked that Syracuse, minus some 
of its best line stars, was able to 
beat Penn State but I didn’t see it 
that way. It doesn't appear to be 
much of a trick to beat Penn State.

The experts weren’t able to fore
see Brown’s victory, although the 
Bear has had a distressing habit of 
beating Yale— distressing to New 
Haven, that Is. They couldn’t Im
agine Harvard beatin̂  ̂ Dartmouth; 
yet it was no secret that the Crlm 
s n was coming fast. As for those 
close score things, they can be 
thrown out. If your team wins at 
all nowadays, it is considered bad 
taste to ask how it did it.

Some of the undefeated survivors 
of the day were Michigan, Penn
sylvania, Southern California, 
Stanford, Alabama, Army, Cornell, 
Navy, Lafayette, Missouri, Notre 
Dame, New York University, Ohio 
State, Washington and Jefferson, 
West Virginia, Holy Cross and 
Brown.

The latter now takes front' rank 
with the best of them and, if you 
care for my opinion as to just who 
these are, I would name Michigan, 
Notre Dame, Pennsylvania, Army, 
Stanford, Ohio State and Southern 
California.

ELEVDI CIHIEGE GRID 
TEAMS ARE UNDEFEATED

Blpvea of the leading eazteni col
lege elevens boast a record of no de
feats so far this season, but none 
has massed a point total to equal 
the 188 of Pennsylvania. Only one, 
Boston College, boasts an uncross
ed goal line. Both Penn and New 
York University have been scored 
on but oncb. Lafayette has scored 
174 points but has 27 on the wrong 
side of the ledger.

The table showing wins and loss
es, points scored and opponents’ 
total points, follows;

W. L. T. Pts. O.
U. of Penn...........  5 0 0 188 7
Lafayette .............. 6 o A 174 27
New York Unv. . . .  5 0 0 122 7
Brown ..............    5 0 0 115 14
Holy Cross ...........  5 0 0 139 28
W. and Jef. . . . . . .  6 0 0 94 27
West Virginia . . . .  5 0 0 113 10
C ornell................  4 0 0 107 14
Army ......................  4 0 0 110 28
Navy ......................  4 0 0 107 54
Boston College . . .  3 0 0 116 0
Colum bia............  4 1 0 112 24
Syracuse ...............  4 1 0 146 27
G eneva................  4 1 0 120 29
Bowdoln ...............  4 1 0 48 28
Georgetown ...........  3 1,1 197 19
Yale „ 1 0 g4 14
Carnegie Tech . . . .  3 1 0 109 17
Am herst.................. 3 1 1  81 21
Princeton .............  2 1 1  41 47
Dartmouth..........  3 2 0 169 30
Penn State ...........  8 2 0 IfrD 44
Colgate .................. 3 2 0 1S2 32
Fordham ...............  2 2 0 102 55

Whgt.was the , outcome, of the 
bout between Pete Latzo and Bob
by Barrett last year?— B. N. M.

I istso  won oin polnte la 10 
rounds.

I S S  SAUER’S 104 
HIGH am ong  girls

Ethel Andersoii Makes 
Three String; llmiwmg 
W  2 Trooces Old M81 
Twice.

“SW EDr OBERLANDER WRITES 
12 AR1X1ES FOR THE m O ITO W N  CH AM PIO N S LO O K  R R IL U A N T  

:  D E SP I1E  TH E  D O W N PO U R  O F R A IN

Martha Sauer’fumed in the week
ly high single in Friday night’s 
session of thê  Girls’ A. A. howling 
league. Her mark was 104 and 
her team. Throwing Mill No. 2, in
cidentally won its first victories, 
defeating the Old Mill twice. And 
the latter are considered quite 
strong.

Ethel Anderson copped the hon- i 
ors tor high three string with a 
total of 280. Only two girts reg
istered five or more marlu. They 
were Martha Sauer and Nellie
Woodhottse. The scores:

Weaving No. 1
A. Symington . . . 7 6  ^  76 SS
A. Novaic ............73 "  82 68
C. Novak................ 84 81 74
R. Smith . i . . .  . .68 73 78
F. H ayden.............79 94 83

380
' '  Main Office

L. Swanson.........76
L. C arlson___ _ .56*
M. Aitked .̂ . . .  .85
B. MacDonald . .72 
Dummy ................ 68

406 ^88

351 369 363

M. Sauer
Throwing No. 2

: ............. 81 87
R. Ritchie ____ . .81 67
Xi. Foots ......... . .74 69
L. R o t h ........... . .62 68
L. Pukofky___ . . 76 73

373 379
Old Mfll

M. Frost ........... . .69 78
E. Lautenbach . .80 87
H. Lennon........ . .65 90
L. Armstrong . . . .53 77
M. W rig h t___ . .69 72

1 . ■ I.
336/ 404

Ribbon
R. Peterson . . . . .75 79
E. Armstrong . . .70 52
J. Jackmore . . . .79 67
A. Pontlcello . . . .67 76
H. Gustafson . . . .79 74

370 3j8
Spinning No. 1

L. Thompson . . . .63 61
M .'Elliott ___ . .57 • 49
M. Ridgeway . . . .66 85
M. Karpin . . . . . . 77 91
L. L a d d y ......... . .81 75

344 361
Throwing No. r

M. Boyle . . . .\, .100 80
M. Kennedy . . . . .75 93
Lr"McCabe . . . . . .79 "59
S. Johnson . .  . . .67 76
S. Sheekey . . . . . .82 77

403 385
Dressing

^^71L. Ubert ___ . .80
F. Mlkoliet . . . . .81 80
K. Tureck . . , . : .97 •00
A. Cole ........... . .75 74
H.. M illard___ . .79 77

412 392
’Velvet

J. Lucas . . . .  i . . .88 84
M. Hassett . .  . . .•.85 * 86
M. Shernian . . -  .97 79
E. Anderson . . . .85 95
M. McKinney . . . .64- 83

429 427
Weaving No. 8

M. Morgan . . . . . .78 80
M. Klein ......... . .78 72
L. C alve........... . .72 76
C. Jackmore . . . .76 84
N. Taggart . . . . . .85 82

389 39^
Weaving No. 2

M. Flliere ___ . .67 70
F. Nelson . . . . . .79 70
J. Lappen . . . . . .77 90
N. Woodhouse . . .88 97
E. Kissmann . . . .70 74

381 401
Spinning No. 2

E. Francischlna . .74 73
E. Sillano . . . . . .60 77
A. Gustafson . . . . 68 67
J. Brazaskl . . . . .72 .70
B. Moonan . . . . . .62 69

896

378

422

344

329

406

239

431

383

321 346 352

NATIONAL LEAGUE’S
FOOTBALL STANDING

W. L. T. Pet.
Philadelphia------ 6 b J . 1.000
Chicago Bears . . 5 0 1 1.000
Chicago Cards . . 5 1 0 .800
Pottsville ........... 4 1 0 .800
Duluth ................ 3 1 1 .760
Providence ......... 3 1 0 .760
Green B a y ......... 3 1 2 .750
Los Angeles . . . . 2 1 0 .667
New Y o r k ........... 3 3 0 .500''
Buffalo ................ 2 2 0 .600
Detroit . . . . . . . . 3 .3 0 .600
Brooklyn ........... 2 -■4 0 .333
Milwaukee . . . . . 2 4 0 .333
Akron 1 2 2 .333
Dayton ................ 1 2 0 .333
Kansas City . . . . i 3 0 .260
O&ntoii *••••■•• 1 3 1 .250
H artford .............. 1 4 0 .200
Hscino • • • • • • • • 1 4 0 .200
Columbus ........... 1 5 0 .167
Louisville ........... 0 2 0 .000
H am m ond........... 0 3 ' 0 .000

Yesterday’s Results 
Hartford 16, Brooklyn 6.
New York 13, Kansas City 0. 
Provideiice 14, Pottsvlllo 0 .‘ 
Chicago Cards 3. Milwaukee 8. 
Chicago Bears 24, Duluth 6. . 
Los Angeles 0, Buffalo 0. 
Detroit 25, Akron 0. 

■Phlladelphia-Canton, rain.

How many world series has Jac- 
mies Fournier played in?— V. B

Noa%

c > B d e "
id h m la ia d p ir

1 .5 X
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—....—__
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h  His First Stoiy, Fam m  D artm o^ S to  Discuses 
the Proper ( W /o r  ifarling Forward Passes.

"Swede** Oberlandw’s name is 
synonymons with football. The 
famous Dartmouth star was the'out- 
standing player o f last year. On 
his graduation from Dartmouth,' 
scores of colleges sought Oberland- 
cr’s services as coadt. Ohio State 
finally landed him as an asatstant 
to Dr. Wilce. Already his work 
has been voted a complete success. 
Ohio is. admitted to have the best 
offense in. many years. , '

With Oberlander recognised, at 
the foremost forward, passer in the 
history of football, the NEA Ser
vice of which the Manchester Eve^ 
ning Herald is a client. Immedi
ately made successful effmts tê  se- 
sure Oberlander to disclose the se
crets o f bis achievements «n  the 
grtdlron. In a series o f  12 articles 
he will analyze* the secrets of tte  
forward passing game and also tell 
about his most sensational, work at 
Dartmouth, much o f which, Man
chester football 
ready aware.

followers are al<

By "SWEDE** OBERLANDER 
Dartmouth,

AIl-.\merica Halfback, 1025.
The proper grip Is moat import

ant in hurling a forward pass. Why 
not compare the movements of a 
forward pass to those nsed in swing
ing a golf club? The same pri
mary essentials are discovered in 
both. ,

A hasty survey reveals that each 
first must have the proper grip; 
perfect execution and timing of the 
swing of the arms; at the exact mo
ment a snap, of the wrist and the 
follow through. ' .

Then in order to secure those few 
precious yards of additional dis
tance other bodily forces must be 
co-ordinated with the muscles of 
the arms. But first, let us exam
ine the grip.

Bnless a player has exceptionally 
short and stubby hands I never ad
vise the ball to be thrown while 
resting, loosely within the fingers. 
A firm grip as In golf Is desired. 
Let me try to analyse the petition 
of the ball in my hand.

My fingers cover the lacing with 
the first joints extending beyond. 
My second finger covers the last 
lace toward the heel, psy thumb Is 
.further towards the heel, passing 
over the seam on the side. In this 
manner the ball is so balanced that 
the long axis Is inclined slightly to
ward the toe of the ball.

So much for the grip. Now io r  
the swing of the arm.; Watch my 
hand as the ball Is bronghf directly 
over my shoulder. '  For a longer

pass, more. Impetus Is. of bourse, 
required. The ball Is started from 
a position farther back, in the body, 
^he lacings of it are on the out
side. , Now the ball begins, to travel 
in. an arc and as it does my wrist 
is snapped over and down as the 
ball leavea my hand. This motion 
insures .a spiral.

ImI>ortant as the follow through 
i4 in golf, just as vital to^a success
ful i>afM is the follow through, qf'(he 
throw.

This can- be «ecogipU|)ied, hY con- 
tlnulbig the sWliig df the’ -arm 
through until the hand is pointed 
difectly at the receiver of the pssSt

The ball should leave the band 
following the direction -of a slight 
arc. It it is thrown too high it 
easily is covered by the secondary 
defense.
• And yet, on th» other hand, it 

sent on a straight line -with much 
speed it is difficult for the receiver 
tp handle. '•

The grip described has certain 
advantages over a hall thrown 
loosely. When , gripped, more ac- 
cni^ate direction - is afforded. A 
wet b an  can be equally as well han
dled; ^

And by gripping the ball what 
we call "authorltyV can be gained. 
’A a t is. the ball seems to follow a 
definite fixed route as If ordered. 
It does not float, as one loosely 
furled.
 ̂ The ball leaves the hand just as 
It begins its downward path bn the 
arc. The throw is verg similar to 
the peg that a catcher nses when 
throwing to second, directly’" over
hand, never sidearm. < In this man
ner It is 'not easily blocked by the 
Inchafging linemen, thereby spoil
ing the play.

TILDISN TO CAMPAIGN FOR
RETURN OF OU> HONORS

New York,. Got 25.-—That WIl- 
’ liam T. Tilden, 2nd, will conduct a 
determined campaign next season 
to regain his tenale laurels Is Indt* 
oated by the ei>ehaaiiiloii*ei determi
nation tb play tthm d th 1127 at 
Wimbledon andv St.' Cloud, an
nouncement of which Is contained 
in . the cnireht Issne of American 
Lawn Tennis. T)lden> provlde(f his 
injured knee : recovefs. will he a 
contestant In the' an-eomersyelngles 
at Wimbledon and the Freneh hard 
court championshipe at. St. Cloud," 
the article declared.

B O B B Y  JU S T  F o r g e t s  O P P O N E N T ;
p l a y s  A G A IN S T  O L D  M A N  P A R

 ̂ Many golfers hfiTS dil^rent syiK 
temg Qf 'watehing t h ^  ganie In 
match, play. Mmur p«iy their own 
game in com pai^te with the eoora 
of the opponent, 'vr 

Bobby Jones p»ihap«;}iM one of 
the best lystemgot •u.%]a feet, de- 
■plte Bobby’s racoat defeat at the 
hands o f tha entity:: CM>rSe Von. 
Elm. .It mighty bsT sitt^'that Jones* 
system caa be a ce e ^ d  as one of 
the meet subetantlu’an'd logical of 
the lot. ,

"1 plaragalnet par on every 
hole." is the wsy ^ h b y  explains 
h lsgou .

“ It matters not to me that my 
opponent registers a birdie or an 
eagle on any j^ tlcu lar hole. He 
^ n o t  do that consistently. Far 
golf will, nine "times hut of -10. so 
to speak, defeat any-opponent one 
chances to find himself opposing."

Aftei' one considers Bobby Jones* 
system In this respect, the logic of 
it rapidly ooses to.tite surface.

Bmord teeing off) Bobby learns 
what par lor tte  beds -Is And regu
lates his strokes 3ccdrdlngly;-lt Is

par tha.t ■ troobles the open ieham- 
pion, not his opponent. It is doubt
ful it Bobby Jones resliaes,.ss bs 
stalks around tbs course) that ho is- 
doing battle on the links with any
one la particular except Old Man 
Par himself.
. The fact thgt his opponent sinks 

a 60-foot putt oy drops a 135-yard 
approach mashie within six Inches 
of the pin does not disturb Bobby. 
EUs morale is unshaken, , his nerve 
is not shattered, bis brain, is not 
loaded with worry and fear that 
unless he duplicates the feat 'he 
will lose the hole at band.'

M u y  golfers worry so over the 
bright shots registered now and 
then by their opponents thst they 
can’t retain full control of them
selves.

Shooting strictly against par is 
an excellent method of eliminating 
the nervous strain’ that so fre
quently causes many to lose their 
stride and mar what otherwise 
might be a perfectly decent day.

I fs  a system worthy of experi
ment by one and all.

NANCHESrER HIGH DEFEATED 
BY SOFERKR le iD E N  TEAM

Damage Occurs ia First Hrif 
Bat Second lU f Is More 

. Eveih-Farr and Vendriflo 
hbu for Manchester.

(By Staff OonrespondeBt)
Eddie Barnikow’s wtH'drllled 

Meriden' High school football team 
rode roughshod over Manchester in 
Meriden on Saturday a ;^  .took the 
verdict by the overlDheimtn’g score 
of 28 to 0. Meriden did most of its 
scoring in the first two' periods and 
for the rest of the game Manches-1

Treat in the Manchester backfield 
was a tower of strength. 
Manchester Meriden
L. F a r r ...................................Doming

LE
.Shannon Sewago

LT
Orenstein .....................    Treloar

LG
Vendriljo.........................  Vencent

C
K ltte ll.......................... J, Sternberg

RG
LaCoss ............................. Wuterlch

^  '  RT •
Luplen.................................Robinson

Hansen
RE

GB
Perkins

' Has Bud Gorman '̂ thq heavy
weight pugilist, aver htda Kaodiafi 
oat?-i-D. F. O.
■ Wo. ■ ’ .

Who.tIsBahe^Ruth Worth? 
A ll Slugger Can Get

How much is Babe Ruth worth?
The New York club -will have to 

answer that question to the Babe’s
satisfaction before spring roll: 
around.

Ruth received 252,000 for hls- 
services daring the season Just 
cldsed. He is paid in weekly in
stallments of 21,000) extending oVer> 
tbe entire year.

The Idea is to keep Ruth in 
spending money. If the Babe re
ceived 22,000 per week dating the 
seaaop, as any other ball p l i^ r  hav-, 
ing a 252,000 contract would, be 
probably would be broke about ai 
week after the season ended.

Money was made to bs spent-^ 
that is the theory the Babe works- 
.on. and so far. hq hag sueecisfttU^l

•ter had the edge bn its opponents.
FlrsrHalf

Meriden-kicked off and Manches
ter lost 9 yards ..on an atteinpted 
rash. Farr.kicked to Meriden’s 25 

|.yard line and the home team on a 
' steady, march sent Iwanicki over 
the line aftar  ̂2 minutes had been 
played. A forward paes to Nltsch} 
tallied tlte extra pq)nt.

’With such a setback in the first 
few minutes the locals went^ out 
after Meriden iutd brought in a first 
down. Keeney lost the ball on a 
fumble and Meriden was held for 
down in the second period:' Nitschi 
made 20 yards on a fake pass and 
Sewago was forced. to kick. Tom- 
kiew^z intercepted a Manchester 
forward on the 40 yard line and 
vent 10 yards. Nitchl went over a 
few minutes later for the score And 
Sewsgo kicked the goql. Just before’ 
the half ended A forward pass  ̂to 
Sheridan netted Mandheater 35 
yards sijid brought the ball to the 
Meriden 15 yard line. Thu. whistl'e 
blew and Manchester hAd lost its 
advantage.

Sobby Vendrilla center of the 
Manchester team, had bedn taking, 
the force of meat of the Meriden 
rushes through denier and off tabkle 
but an injury to hie elbow fereod 
him out of the play And MAnehester 
suffered eonsldersbly,. Vondirillo, 
one of the neatest taclclen on the 
local team, was playing up to his 
usual standard and his lose was felt 
keenly. He reappeared later, htlW- 
ever. 1

Meriden used old fbotbs^l trlckS) 
most o f which were in -vogue ahofit 
10 years ago but they wofk«d^'>ot 
because (hey would have been edac- 
tlve against s team of the same 
calibre, but simply heoavso tho 
Morlden Una - woo attaptionally 
heavy. Thia faei,vCOAidid with the 
rough lahie tlrs hoaaa tsam 
played on Its own field^rdefeated 
Manchester. .

Seoond*^Halt
Farr to Farr da the forward 

faw es nearly hrputht.Mahcheatef 
a icere In tho thlrd'peiHod. Morlden 
kicked off and Ding' Farr , tore 
around end fo f 21 yaords. He fo l
lowed this npM*vlth a pass to his 
brother tor 16' yardg more and a 
second pass to uio same man gave 
Manchester Ifi mere yards. This 
brought the locals. up to striking 
distance and ^ p ie n .  trled -̂A drop- 
kick. Tbe attempt failed and It -was 
Meriden’s ball on the 20 yard Ifite. 
Meriden . Iwag held for downg end 
Sewago, the Meriden ''captain

Farr ............................  Tomkiewicz
RHB 

R. T re a t .................................Nitschi
LHB

Keeney ............................. Iwanicki
FB

Touchdowns: IWanlcki, Nitschi, 
2, jPerkins; point after touchdowns, 
Seirago 3, Nitschi; substitutions, 
Manchester: Shannon for L. Farr, 
C. Treat for R. Treat, Hills for 
Kittle. Sheridan foV Vendrillo, May 
for LaCoss. Vendrillo for Shannon, 
Sheridan for Shannon. Shannon tor 
Hills, Coe for Hansen; Meriden, 
Kschub for J. Sternberg, Skinnon 
for ' Trelbar', Lyoim.far Deicing, 
Sackett for Nitschi^’ Robinson for 
Wuterlch, Chase for Perkins. Per
kins for Chase, Deming for Lyons, 
Nitschi fop - Sackett, Sackett lor 
Nitschi, Marcantouio for Robinson, 
Sternberg for Kschub, Chase for 
Perkins; referee, Contts, umpire. 
Hall; llneBman. Murphy.

carried out his thoughts on fren- 
.lied .flnancs. . • .

Ruth has let It be known that he 
intends to ask for 2169,000 for 
1937. That sesmb like a lot of 
money, but Babe holds he is -worth 
every cent pf it.

During bis American League ca
reer he has made about ten-millions 
for the club owners* - Babe is like
ly to get the 1160,000 if he sticks.

Jack Dampaciy got -ehne to a half 
mlllidn for 60 - minutes*- -hattHng 
wkh Gene Tuttney. - That figure 
makes A mare matter of 2150,000 
seem not so much for. playing 164 
bsU fames. -

Ruth is a- Ugger attyaetlon- than 
Dempsey ever was as a flghtsr, and 
h i paoka ’am in daUj;*

Meriden 25 yard llfie but his team 
waa held for dowffa and *Farr cole-' 
•brated by making 20 yards around 
and.
( ThiA* was Manchester's aoeimd 
chance to score and a.forward past 
to Treat brought-the ball 16 yards 
to the 10 yard line. Another for
ward to L. Farr behind the goal vĵ gs 
grquadad.

Meriden’s  final score oame when 
a forward pass .was intercepted by 
Tomklewitch oh Manchester’s,* 12 
yard llUa Another forward to "the 
same man brought .the* ball to the 
2-yard Une and'Nitchl went.over^ 
Sewago kicked-tte goaL

Farr was the individual star of 
the Manchester team, his long gains 
being the locals’ hast effort. Tom* 
klewltch did most of .the- rushing 
for Meriden while Sewago and Dehi- 
lag sheas ea tU* dalaaaa. Okarlas

‘W f T  GARR HOLDS 
LEAD IN GRID SCORING

New York. Oct.' 23.— "Vfrhlppet” 
Carr, of Syracuse, continued today 
to lead in the racO for Individual 
scoring honors among the eastern 
colleges. His totaP is fifty-nine 
points, the result of eight touch
downs and eleven points After 
touchdown. Bill Madfden, Columbia 
captain, is only a point, behind Carr.

The remaining leaders were Wil
son,' Lafayette, 48 points; Strong,' 
New York University, 46; Sbaugh-' 
nessy, Goigste, 45; Graham, Ford- 
ham, 45; I.ane,''’ Dartirputh, AS: 
Weston. Boston College, 42; TViis- 
colonia, Pennsylvania, 41; WHsen, 
Army. 40; Fields Pennsylvanians6; 
Hoekelmsn Cornell 36; Hltterldga, 
Holy Cross, 32; O’Hare, Glarksra, 
81; Mehler, Colgate, SO^^Bnssell. 
Maine, 30; Roberts, New York-Uni- 
versity, 30. ^

COLLEGE AIHLETES 
PtA N A A ,U .W A R

New- York, Oct 25V*-Another 
challenge to the supremacy of the 
A. A. U> was seen today in the 
wording of the call for the annual 
meeting o f the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, in which is 
pointed out “ the aggressive cam
paign to be started .with the avowed

Iw ulekl .  1 « .  o .  A  ■ i-°Brig,
(^n. Palmer JB. Pierce, president of 
t^e asaoeistion. who for years has 
WAg^ a egmpalga agalnat A. A. U. 
domination et amateur track 
sportg. The meeting will he held at 
the Hotel Astor on D u m ber 29 
and 80. :

AS LB.1GUS FOOTBALL 
rooklyn-Phlladolpfala, rain.

New Y oi* 6, Wilson WfideaU 0. 
Chicago Bulls 29. Cleveland 12. 
Reck Island 0, Newark 0

n w  Standings.
/  ■ • . Won Lbst Tied

Philadelphia . . . . . . . .  S 0 . 0
Cleveland . . . . . . . .V. S 1 Q
New York . . . . . . . . .  3 ^2 0
Rock Island . . . . . . . .  2 ^2 • 1
Cbicago • ^. . . . . . . . . «  2 3 1
Wilson’s Wildcats . . .  3 ;4 0
Brooklyn : . . .........: T ■' 2 O'
Hswark * . « .  •.t.^*.*.« A t A

Locals Ontweyiel But Noi 
Ontphye^ Locals Score 
in Second Quarter When 
Captain Moske Catannks

(By‘ Staff Corres|)ondent.)’
One fact that towers above all 

others as" a result of the 6 to 0 . 
victory the Cloverleaves scored 
over the Hartford Rambler-Tigers 
at Hickey’s Grove yesterday after- , 
noon in a down pour of rain, is ' ; 
that the North End eleven is high- j 
ly capable of meeting teams far * 
out of their class with reasonable 
success. Yesterday they met an op
ponent which was not only at least 
twenty pounds heavier on the av-  ̂
erage, but also considerably older. 
However, this made little differ
ence insofar as tho ultimate out
come was concerned.

Visitors Never Threaten.
'The Cloverleaf goal line was 

never in real danger throughont 
the entire contest. Once late in the 
second half the visitors got posses
sion of the ball on the Cloverleaves 
36-yard line when a lateral pass 
resulted in a Manchester fumble, 
but that was as far as the Ram
bler-Tigers got. The local defense 
transformed into a virtual steel 
wall. '

The writer got his first glimpse 
of the Cloverleaves In action yes-* 
terday and was very much Im
pressed with the 1925 town cham
pions despite the terrible condition 
of the.field which made brilliant 
play impossible. The ancient axiom 
reads, “ Make hay while the sun 
shines,’ ’ but the plucky Clover
leaves discard all rules and regula
tions whbn there is a chance to 
meet an opponent on the gridiron. 
For the past three Sundays the 
weather has been anything but t&* 
vorable and yesterday it poured 
for three quarters of the game but 
this did not dismay the determina
tion of the locals. In fact the writ
er believes the Cloverleaves would 
have given the Rambler-Tigers a 
far worse beating had the field 
been dry because as it was, - the 
Manchester eleven registered ten 
first downs agatnst ■ four for the 
visitors.

“ All the King’s horses and all 
the King’s men" could not have 
stopped the bound, bent and deter
mined town champions y c^ rd a y . 
Realizing that they were T>ltted 
against a team far superior in 
weight and experience, the Clover- 
leaves went into the game under a 
big handicap but came out bedeck
ed with honors. They stamped 
themselves as one of the most pow-j 
erful, well-balanced, nnindlvlduat 
and brilliant football teams Man-* 
Chester has had In many years. I

One Important factor in the v1(m 
tories of the Cloverleaves is that 
they pla^ collectively and individu
ally. That is the reason why the 
North End eleven is so .successful 
on the gridiron. ’While the wonder
ful playing of their galllant leader. 
Captain Brunlc Moske towerp 
abdvo everything else, he is far 
from individual. His players are 
not jealous of him. He attributes 
his success to the assistance he re -. 
ceives from his mates and as long^ 
as the Cloverleaves work on : that 
idea they seem destined fdr further 
laurels.

Despite the pouring rain yester
day about 200 fans trecked to 
Hickey's Grove to watch the game 
and see if the Cloverleaves iicere 
simply an air castle that was 
bound to break against the first 
real opposition it faced.

When the game started, it was 
the candid opinion of the majority 
of the spectators that Old Man 
1926 would add the Cloverleaves 
to its credit. But they were soon to 
realize their mistake. The Ram
bler-Tigers kicked-off. The kick 
was low and Tyler grabbed i t , and 
ATAs downed almost in hla tracks. 
For the majority o f the first quar
ter tha ball zlg-zAgged back and 
-forth in mid-field with the advant
age resting on tfafi Cloverleaves.

In tivB second period, realizing 
that the opportunity of a lifetime 
faced them, the Cloverleaves start
ed a march toward the Hartford 
goal line. With the Mo'ske broth
ers. Bill McLaughlin and Brennan 
alternating, the ^pigskin passed 
white line after white line until 
the ball reached the. 15-yard line. 
Here Brennan fumbled and the 
visitors recovered. They immedi
ately panted.

At this . point. Captain Brnnis 
Moske showed a rare bit of jndg- 
ment.v Standing on the Hartford 40 
yard line, ha signalled for a fair 
catch. In their over-imxlousness, 
the Hartford ends eraahed Into 
him. A fifteen yard penalty placed 
the ball on the 25-yard line. The 
cloverleaves were hack In a hnddle 
Instantly and hack almost a« quick 
Brunlc Moske, aldsA. by perfect In
terference picked a hiole through 
tackle, altered hla course toward 
end and skirted for a fifteen yard 
-gain b^Are the Rambler-Tigera ’ 
secondary defense brought him to ; 
Mother Earth. The Rambler-Tifen 
delayed too long and a five yaril 
penalty brought the ball to the fiva 
yard stripe with the .goal, to go. 
B ill' McLaughlin was called 
through tackle .r'and made s ^ a t  
two yards. Then Brunlc M bslt 
shot lik e . a catapult stn lgM  
through the middle of thsBsnhlsf- 
TU^rs Hue for a touchdown. Tluj 
try for i^lnt went w2do on a place* 
kick troth the the o f W t i t ^  
MoskO. ■■ ■ . -C'v
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L A T E S T  F A S H IO N  
H IN T S  B Y  F O R E M O ST  

A U T H O R IT IE S

F E A T U R E  A R T I C L E  
A B O U T  IN T E R E S T IN G  

W O M EN

^  TTHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
' JUDITH MARTIN, a xonns 

teacher at Pendleton Unlverelty, 
U admired bx ERIC WATERS, 
bolshevtetlc s e n io r ,  and Dr. 
PETER DORN, astronomy pro* 
feasor.

MYRA ALDRICH, a spoUed 
beauty living at JudithV boarding 
bouse, hates Judith because ot 
Eric’s attentions to her.

Dr. Dom ,' a co-worker with 
DEAN TIMOTHY BROWN on the 
discipline committee, disapproves 
of Judith’s student friends.

With Eric, Judith gets Into 
numerous scrapes, among them a 
dinner at a roa^ouse which is 
raided, and a moonlight bike from 
which she is compelled to accept 
a ride home with “KITTY” SHEA, 
town ruffian, because Eric has 
drunk too much.

Dean Brown tells her that his 
wife is going to visit friends in a 
small town upstate, but Judith 
sees her in the city liotel where 
Judith has gone for a week end 
of relaxation. Mrs. Brown Js es
corted by a handsome man.

When she returns to Pendleton, 
Eric gets off the same train and 
Dean Brown secs them together. 
Mrs. Brown sends for Judith and 
throws herself and her secret on 
her mercy. Judith assures her 
she will not speak of having seen 
her in town.

During this conversation, the 
dean comes home and says sneei  ̂
ingly, “1 trust you and Mr. Waten 
enjoyed your week-end trip. Miss 
Martin.”
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XVII
rriH E  umbrella fell down and the 
IA  dean stooped to set it up again.

He had not met Judith’s eyes. 
Judith puHed her scarf around her. 

*T don’t know how Mr. Waters en
joyed his trip. I enjoyed-mine very 
much, thank you.” She was shaving 
the words close.

Dean Brown began to remove bis 
^overcoat. Its sleeves stuck and he 
cast a resentful glance at his wife, 
who sprang to help him. “Oh,” he 
said, “I saw you'returning with him 
and naturally thought—”

“I don’t care what you thought;" 
said Judith. "1 went to Middleburg 
alone. I don’t know where Eric 
.Waters went. Good by, Mrs. Brown.” 

The dean’s wife gave her a  glance 
of pleading. The dean caught It. 
Judith was approariilng the front 
door, and Mrs. Brown ran after her. 

' Dean Brown followed, and stood In 
the arched door watching them.

“Good by,” Judith said again to 
the wild-eyed and speechless womsm. 
She stepped out on the porch, and 
the front door shut out the blanched 
face of Mrs. Brown.

Ŝhe crossed the bridge and made 
for the campus almost at a run. It 
was in shadow, for the western build
ings screened it from the low rays 
of the setting sun.

She hurried across the central 
lath. The mounds were still dis
tinct in the twilight. They lifted 
their rounded heads against the 
smooth lawn Just ahead of her.

A man emerged from behind them 
and walked toward her. At first 
Judith scarcely noticed him, so ab
sorbing were her own thoughts. But 
 ̂ hen ho came a little nearer and 

stood in the path before her, she 
started back.

“Kitty” Shea hunched his trousers 
up and swaggered toward her, 
“Howdy, Judy, fine evening, ain’t 
it?”

Judith did not answer, but he fell 
Into step beside her. She walked 
faster, and he burst into laughter. 
“What’s the hurry? Plenty of time 
before chow. Not six o’clock yet.” 

Still she did not speak. When 
they reached the turning point In 
the pathway, she saw two men stu
dents a little way off, and made a 
movement as if to run to them.

But Shea caught her by the arm

_ _ ® .
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She siep\)ed out on the porch, and the front door shut 
it the blanched face of Mrs. Brown. \

nimiBiraMniraiiBgmiiiiR

out
and twirled' her around violently. 
“Look here, you can’t afford to be 
BO damn choosy with me. You and 
young Waters! I.got you both rlglit 
whe're you can’t squirm or squeal.” 

“What do you mean?” demanded 
Judith, throwing back her sbouiders.

Shea stepped still nearer and 
thrqat out his black Jowl. “ Well, 
there’s the Blue Moon. And If there 
wasn't the Blue Moon, there’s Lov
er’s Leap, AND the ride home.”

He put a .hand on her wrist. But 
before Juditflf could scream, someone 
intervened. The two youths whom 
she had seen on the path ahead had 
beard Shea’s voice and returned.

One of them struck at the man, 
but Shea was gone. In a lurching 
gallop across the campus.

One of the boys started to chase 
him, but gave.lt up and came back. 
Ho peered Into Judith’s face. “Did 
he hurt you? Why-^It’s Miss Mar ' 
tin!'-’

Judith looked at'hlnS dazedly. The 
boy, giggled, “Guess I ought to get 
an. A In Latin after this.” It was 
the thin, spectacled youth in her 
Horaci class. -*

She thanked him.
“But who was the brute?” asked 

the other man. "And what was he 
trying to do?’t ,

Judith's horn-rlmmed r e s c u e r  
spoke up. “Brlghton.j^ou silly ass.

couldn’t you see he was trying to 
hold her up? Why, he was grabbing 
for her purse right when I socked 
him.”

Judith did not contradict him.
They went on towqrd College road 

In silence. JudKh was still uncer
tain ,pf her voice. At length, the boy 
who..had last spoken took up the 
conversation again. “ Wonder If It 
was Shea,” he mused. “Don’t see 
what he’d be trying stlck-up stuff 
for. S.h'd think he made all the 
boodle he could use in his boot
legging.”

Judith looked up. “Is that bis 
business?” •

The boy laughed and nodded. 
“Didn’t you know it? Most of the 
hooch drunk in Pendleton comes 
down from Middleburg by auto. And 
the auto Is driven by none other than 
our friend back'yonder—If It was he.

“Why don’t  you file charges 
against Shea?” he said. "He’s 4 bad 
one. Somebody ought to get his 
goat.”

Judith tried to’ speak naturally. 
“I couldn’t afford to get mixed up in 
such a mesa," she said.

They left her at the Stedway door.
Dinner -had begun when Judith 

entered the house. She went to her 
roonv and freshened her face and 
hair. Then ahe went back down 
stairs and Into, the dining room.

In spite of .re t^ t, eifliotienel-dlfl- 
turbancee—or.' perhaps bewuse ot 
them—Judith ate lieartJly. The ten* 
satlcn of warattli and light and cheer-' 
tul talk about hey g r a d u a l l y  
smoothed the worried lines from her 
forehead. .« •

“Where la thSt oute Myra Al
drich?” a sk e d '8 il^  of H ln  Ho- 
Gonlgle. "1 m iss'h^ so when ahe 
Isn’t here. Dod’t you LOVE her 
black bdir and those gorgepue reds 
she wears to enhance ft?”

Mias McGonJgle’a  mouth was too 
full for eonvereation, but «be.nodd<^ 

One of the Rogsys answered, Id her 
place. "Do you mean |he rpd she 
wears In her clothes or'on her fkce, 
Sisale?” she a s k ^

Slssle flew to the defense. “What 
If she does rouge? So do we all. '"So 
would If you knew "'our eggs. 
Myra Aldficb is a  daxlfaig! Eveiry- 
body picks on her.”

Lilian Stedway’s cool voice cut* In 
from the foot of the table. She 
spoke as If to the entire table but 
she fixed her condemning eye on 
Slssle. “Please try to avoid quarrels 
at the table, ^ ls ,“  she said. “They’rê  
very hard on ĥo digestion.”  .

“So’s your old hash." muttered 
Slssle.

Caroline McGonlgle said, “Myra’s 
gone out to dinner. Saw hw  dolling 
up fit to kill. She wasn’t here for 
any meals yesterday. Seems to me 
she’s out more than she’s in,' these 
days.”

Slssle took a huge Mte pf cake. 
•My. It must feel grand to bo so 
popular!” *

Judith had papers to grade iditer 
I dinner, but -shsT found It hard to' 

settle to work. She sat Idly with 
the i>en holder In her hand, and the 
bottle of red Ink open before her.

The pile of themes diminished very 
slowly, and at eleven o’clock she 
ya  ̂ .led, stretched her . arms apd 
w-.i.:ed to the wlndpw. .e opeioed. 
It and let the cool night air blow Into 

.the room. Then she we&t back to the 
stu :y table and worked feverishly 
for two hours. At laht the* pile of 
papers had been gone through./ 

Judith raised her head and' was 
straightening her cramped shoul
ders, when there was a noise on the 
porch below. She ran to the window 
by the balcony and looked I out. AJ! 
was still In the yard. A .car stood 
parked a little way up the street, 
evidently left for the night by some- 
one staying In .the next house. Its 
headlights were out.

A squirrel began to chatter sleep- 
lly In the tree opposite Judith’s win
dow. The noise bê oyv might have 
come from his scampering feet on 
the wooden floor of the porch.

Judith turned back to the light, 
and began to gft ready.- fpr bed. ’ She. 
brushed her'hair hastily, for she vrtu 
very tired. ‘

With a sigh of relief she reached 
for the electric light switch and gpt 
Into bed. She was shivering bet\yeen 
the cold sheets when the no|se on 
the porch repeated Itself. Thls’Ume 
It was unmistakably the scuffllpg of 
h'unian feet.

Judith ran to the open window 
agrain. A muffled, dialogue in mala 
voices was going on. But there was 
another apund that made Judith 
strain her ears.. It was the sound of 
a woman sobbihiig.

She threw on hen bathrobe and ran 
Into the hall. A night light was still 
burning over the head 6f the stairs. 
She ran down the steps, kmping faer- 
eyes on the glass of the door.

Outside, silhouetted against the 
street lamp, were the figures of two 
men; They seemed to be holding 
something between them.. While i^a 
watched, they propped their burdpn 
against the door frame and rah.

Judith rushed to the door apiT 
flung It open, and Myre Aldrich fell 
into her arms.

{To  Be Continued)

A tragedy hits Pendleton campus 
In the next chapter, and MynDbaa a- 
narrow escape.

WM

School - girls of Southahlelds, 
England, cannot wear rin g s ' to 
school. Teachers complain that the 
girls ■ 'pay- too much attention to 
th eir. hancB, and not. enough to 
their • bpoks. -• The matter came to 
a head when an irate parent com
plained thgt a teacher had kept her 
girl's ring. The teacher explained 
that the girl kept tvrtgting the ring 
on her linger and would not pay at- 

' tantion to lesions. The board up- 
' hold the teacher.

Reniembar when we ail brought 
our friendship bracelets to school 
and used the Latin period to pas4 
’em about,'^ink’by link?

Goxl Nature
a r i d

G o x l H E a l i
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H A m  AND SKDf TELL TP
B O D ?  NEEDS REPAIR 

This is the second of a  seriea ot 
five articles on children’s health. 
Tomorrow: Muscles and Weight.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal f ot the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The hair rft the healthful child 

normally Is plentiful and should 
have a luster, which la due to the 
presence of sufficient oil.

It 'Is  sufficiently pliable to per
mit Its .being kept In various posi
tions. It may he long or short, 
fine or coarse, straight or curly, 
according to hereditary factors 
which are not amenable to control, 
except such as may be brought 
about by the use of heat or of stiff 
waxes, such as are now sold in ev
ery cosmetic department.

A  Signal of Danger 
In certain diseases, such as re

m it from deficiency o. the thyroid 
gland secretion, the hair becomes 
scanty, dry and brittle. In such 
Instances, treatment with oil or 
Waxes of any kind is only tempo
rary, and will not reach the gland- 
U ar deficiency, which is primarily 
responsible. Certainly a  child in 
mis condition should have the best 
bosslblo medical attention Imme- 
^ately.
I A..other symptom of a lack of

troper thyroid secretion is an ex- 
reme dryness of the skin In gen- 

A  normal skin is slightly

diseases as rickets or tuberculosis, 
the skin seems to be 
•much of the time.

If there are difficulties in the 
digestion of some foods, the child 
may have an eczematous eruption. 
If it is especially sensitive to the 
eating of other foods. It may devel
op red spots, or itching of the skin, 
or blisters.

The child in contact with other 
children In school may also be
come affected With ringworms or 
other skin parasites, which produce 
scaling of the skin and redness. 
One ot the advantages -of regular 
physical examination lies in the 
early detection of such complaints 
and their nvoldance not ctily for the 
individual but the group.

A ll sorts of superstitions aî e 
prevalent as to proper inethods -of 
walking. - Children arc told to toe- 
out or toe-in and' are fitted with 
queer shoes o f ; various types to 
force them into unsual postures.

The foot normally is held 
straight. Dr. Hugh Chaplin jjoints 
out in his consideration of the 
healthful child this position not 
only , enables it to cover the ground 
more rapidly but also favors the 
maintenance of a strong arch and' 
hielps to preserve the balance.

Type of Shoe
The big toe, as well as the smal

ler ones, should point straight for
ward. I f  the shoes are too narrow 
the toes may be forced one over the 
other to the serious disadvantage

are'too short there is tendency to 
develop'hammer-toe; so that the 
ends of the toes point downward 
Instead of forward. This is also a 
disabling defect.

Much, is said cqncerning weak
ness of the arch. There was a time 
when high arches were considered 
the normal type* arid, indeed, the 
ariatocrSlic type.

Modern study o f  the arch of the 
foot indicates, th a t ’ a * very high 

overmolst grch Is _ not as'desirable as one of 
moderate height, and that a loir 
arch cannot bh constantly con
demned. , The only real test Is its 
ability to carry the’ person proper
ly  without pain or fatigue.

filoM I h i  smooth. In such -o f proper locomotion.

.V-.

Non-Skid

mllji-
R E A Ii B I ^ A N ^ .

The most elegant'of ' a l l __ ,
nery is the small black velvet cha
peau with a 'p in 'o f  real diamonda 
and platinum,

B ^ T S  AR B NEW
 ̂ ‘ r-. -a  ,

Havlnk been faeglected for eo 
long, all belts, girdles and sashes 
have taken on a.n ew  slghidcancei 
and are featured on all frocks. '

MOST POPULAR

No form

Interwoven elastic— a new develop
ment— ^makbs this shotildeb strap 

If” the YhoM* ribbon non-pllpplng.

of trimming. - is more- 
popular on avenlhg gowns than{m( 
combination ot Jewels and embrql- 
dery with a . 11 tide gold'dr silver In
terwoven. • J

FRINGES S H A ^ ro  - ;
•Fringe Is mctren^ely popdlqr, jmt- 

only In sUk, but in beads of;peam. 
Shaded fringe is used very e ^ c t i -^  
ly. Ostrich fringe is increasing.^ni 
favor.

NEW GOLD 0 L 0 3 » .

Gold flecked'kasha is ofle.ot the 
new materials , ^ s  i^d^m ans' 
the most charming ohsrpiece'f^b^.

- ■ ' - V .
POPULAR BLACK.

■The ;,very latest word In chiokis' 
the blaqk coat trimmed with blabk 
fur. ' f

x^That engaging young man, the 
Prince of Wales, is about to move 
into his new abode, Marlborough 
house,'the home bf the late.queen 
mother Alexandria. W hat a- waste 
what, a -waste' for some - girl • who 
-would jUBt dote on shopping around 

;fbr>orshge and black cretonne for 
the sqn parlors' and other certain 
"woman’s touches.”  But how nice 
for the prince! What a. comforta
ble bachelor’s home he will have!

Good news for shopkeepers! 
Queen Mary, dispatcher says, can 
buy a Jade, elephant, 4. Jade, monkey, 
a curved ivory doo-hunky, a pair of 
Pq-eilich candelabra, ■ two French 
chaise lounges, two Wedge'wood 

•vases, » crystal chandelier, a Plor- 
entine brass candlestick, a painted 
tea CAddif, a pink glass vase, and an 
old *glass hang'lantern in half an 
hour! '• ' * ■ ■ ■ ■

■Well, what women couldn’t do as 
w ell,'If-th e coin of . the realm'^was 
behind "her, and ahe didn’t haVb to 
read the.price,tag?

iH fve you hqard this ta lk ’ Sbout 
"the wage-earning neuter?” . Spin
sters who long to keep house, and 
spinsters who. long to car-ie a car
eer are Joinlng'forces, they say. The 
stay-at-home spinster keeps house 
and :1s paid, a salary- by the -wage- 
earning sister and a nice l|ttlahom e 
is hgd-'by fill. One w^y of' soM ng 
the servant problem. '

" And'speaking of the servant 
problem, Mrs.- F lfi Potter Stillman 
is proud rather than ashamed of the 
fact that the.'affianced bride of her 
son, Bud StUlman, was, in the 
crudh sense,;"a hired girl”  in her 
own ^ m e . V

' "Qlris- .will work ■ In factories,”  
ske told me on her porch, at Grand 
Aihse,”  and there IS' ho' scorn at
tached. - But if  a g irl works in 
another woman’s kitchen, she feels 
soeially. lower than the factory* ori 
office .girl. And ■ yet th^re i s ' no 
wvrk^-which has* to be done like.the 
drudgery-of-housework.”

With the. downfall of the kaiser, 
many pretty little stories are com- 
ins out about hie domestic affairs. 
Sto'ries that could not be told about 
a kaiser's sons are now told about 
the mnn at Doom. Not long ago. 
Princess Jbachl'm, widow of the ex- 
kaiser's youngest eon, remarried, 
"a  mere boron.” Prince.Eitel Fried
rich, .the second son, filed suit- for 
divorce against his w ife, reminding 
everyone of the time when the 
crawn.'prlnceaa Gecile begged' the 
kaiser to let her divorce bis philan
dering son, 'and 1 the kaiser turned 
purple with rage. -

Other times, other customs!

"There .is,.not a truthful woman 
living,’’ I > read, “ who would not 
rather, be a lovely vamp than.an 
u g ly  bookkeeper.”

True! "Who longs for the brains 
of Empress- Theodosia or Jean d’ 
Arc, apd what woman would not 
Rke to |>e a Mary Pickford or Miss 
America?

-Mrs. ‘ Ada Chhmberiain, wife of 
a Los Angeles attorney, killed her 
three little children the other day 
and. ended her own life. A  lengtl^y 
npfe left behind her explained that 
she killed her children| because she 
had not been a good mother to them 
and must take'them  from a world 
for which she had not prepared 
them. ‘ .

'One sometimes wonders if  there 
is not -too nduch hullabaloo about 
this parent business nowadays. One. 
cannot pick up’«ny paper or- maga- 
line wltbont reading some outbreak 
on '"w hy and-how we parents ha-ve 
failed'.”  -There’ is-alm ost-a mor-. 
bldity in'parents’ over-serious out-! 
look'on theilr Job today.

'- O urm others who spanked us, 
fed -us, knitted' mittens for us, bak
ed -littie'pies-'for'our play parties, 
rubbed our j chapped -'hands -with 
mutton tallbw, curled our hair - oq 
wht- rags, ’ gave us birth day ■ parUes, 
todk'-us for picnics,.washed out oUr 
mouth with soap' and water- %hen 
we^told. lies, didn't Jiave much time 
to wonder, whether or not they were 
being good parents. They Just 
keep plugging away at the Job, 
leaving.the result;on‘the lap o f the 
'Gods. ,

And none of them“'were forced 
to kill u s'o r themselves for worry 
over'their deficiencies!

CGLEANING MIRRORS.
Clean a-fine mirror with-alcohol 

hut do not let . it-run under the 
frame. Dust a mirror frequently.

P R O P m  POSTURE.
'When I sweeping,'watch your poal.. 

tion. ^ T on r body should be erect, 
ypur;head ^up and : -ypur ihPuth 
closed.'

. j  Home Page Editorials

Mow To Win 
A Husband

By  O live R oberts B arton

Here A re Som e Menus
ForH allow e*en *Eats

I  don’t  know a man who doesn’t 
like jam. I  believe- matrimonial 
bureaus would do a land-office 
business in husbands if  they put 
among the credentials of their 
feminine clients, "She can make 
good. Dld-^faahjoned goose-berry 
Jam, and for cherry preserves she 
can’t be beat.’’rT h e "B illy  boys” 
would be elbowing each other out 
of line at her door.

H^ve you e v e r  entertained a 
bac|iclor who dinbs at his club or 
hotels and who "knows no 
"spreads”  save mint gelatlnated 
Jelly with his lamb, a paper thim
ble of; anpmic.apple sauce with his 
duck, guava with his patties, and 
w i t h M s  turkey cranberries the 
color and' coflsistency of dried 
blood? '

If be asks if  there Is such a 
thing .aâ  Jam to be had, the assist
ant waiter goes to the waiter, the 
waiter, goes to the captain, the 
captain goes to the head waiter, 
the head waiter goes to the stew
ard, and the steward goes to-the 
manageme^. • In three quarters of 
an hpur ‘ He is presented with an 
individual glass the size of a spool 
with a rlbh label that tells him it 
is orange marmalade. He dips in a 
tentative spoon'and tastes it.

“ Just as I suspected,’’ he re
marks. to the flower ‘ Holder. “ Up 
till today It has puzzled me to 
know what they did -with the stuff 
they used to make overshoes out 

'bf.”  ;
Hjjuve” you-;' ever noticed- your 

bachelor.ifuflst adroitly turn the 
con-veiaatlon•to Jam? He will in
variably. He may be Machiavellian 
(Bnough-to make you think you 
have' had an inspiration to offer it 
to him. But the fact remains; you 
send;to the cellar for his favorite 
kind and thereafter you carry on 
the conversation yourself. He is 
delightfully, sublimely and entire
ly occupied.

liam  trying to be subtle. I  won
der J f 5,1 .̂ aip! Well, here I f  is. Girls, 
If ypu- are in search'of a husband, 
it niattera not ■ whether your nose 
Is .rp’frbusse or your forehead high, 
your. Charleston a bit stiff or your 
avoirdupois.'plus, learn to make 
Jam'and ha-ve him to dine.

’ ' s i n g l e  b l a n k e t s .
Mgny hpugewlvps prefer single 

bljuikets.he.cAvqP'Of eaqe in handlingi 
and' laundering.

r -OIL,TOUR LOCKS. 
Lpck8rshonld.be oiled frequently. 

Oil the kpy find'turn it several times 
in the look.

DOCTOR
• B Y  N IN O N .

Posed by Hazel Hurd. 
CONDITION— A. narrow, under

developed chest. ,
TREATMENT —  You need to 

awaken your longs to their sense of 
responsibility. Practice d e e p  
breathing raercises in the open air. 
■ When you get np In the morning, 
plfice your< hands* on your hips and 
throw back your head as far as ^ou 
can," pushing your chest out. This 
is also a n . excellent exercise to 
strengthen the back.

PATCHING PAPER.
Save all pieces of wall paper for 

patches In Case of accident. Often 
a .n ew  piece can bp superimposed 
oyer a stained or disfigured section 
and be unnoticed.

Perhaps you i?ant something ai 
little different from the traditional 
pumpkin pie, cider and doughnuts 
for your -Hallowe’en party. If so, 
here is a-new menue for you.

A  whole dinner menu is given, 
but it can be used in part of supper 
or light evening refreshments are 
■ wanted. '

Hallowe’en Party Menu 
"Vegetable CoCktall In Oranges 

Broiled Chicken 
Sweet Potato Pumpkins 

Cauliflower au Gratin 
Bat-wing Salad 

Jack ’o Lantern Sandwiches 
Mexican Parfait Cakes

Coffee
If you do serve supper or Just a 

little lunch, serve it before mid
night— for this is supposed to be 
the magic hour, when things are 
"sure to come true.” Some special 
stunt should be planned for the 
witching minutes close to midnight 

If only part of the menu is need
ed the salad, sandwiches, ice, cake 

/and coffflee are sure to please. 
Sweet cider and nuts can be serv

ed during the evening, or salted 
nuts can accompany the salad and 
cider can take the place of coffee, 
or be used In addition to the regu
lar afterdinuer beverage.

The cocktail is made ot finely- 
diced ra-w carrot, celery, cabbage 
and tomato moistened with French 
dressing, made piquant with Wor- 
chester&hlre sauce. Oranges are hol
lowed out and faces cut in them a 
la Jack o'lantern. The cocktail Is 
p’ aced in a  paper drinking cup cut 
down to fit the inside of the orange.

The chicken Is broiled as usual, 
the golden brOwn coating carrying 
out the color scheme.

Sweet potatoes are boiled and 
mashed for the “ pumpkins.”  Season 
well and fo r a  Into, tiny pumpkins. 
Use a skeweT to make the tiny de
pressions always found on pump
kins. Brush over with melted but
ter and use a  raisin for'th e stem. 
Bake in a quick oven until brown.

The cauliflower Is baked In the 
oven until brown on top.

Bat-wing salad Is unusual enough 
to require a recipe.

-Bat-Wing Salad (Individual)
One slice pineapple. 3 large cook

ed prunes, 1 teaspoon cream cheese, 
I teaspoon peanut butter, lettuce.

Cut pineapple in half abrough the 
center. Place on a crisp lettuce leaf 
with the round edges toward but 
net touching each other. Work 
cheese and peanqt butter together 
until blended, using butter to mois
ten. Remove stones from prunes. 
Stuff two with mixture and place, 
cut side down, between the pineap
ple halves to form the body of the 
bat. The pineapple forms the wings. 
Cut thin strips from the remaining 
prune and place them on the pine
apple In such a way that they make 
the frame, so plain In a bat’s wings.

The sandwiches are round with 
faces cut OL half the slices of bread. 
A . sharp-pointed knife makes this 
work very easy. A  triangle for the 
nose, new moon for the mouth -.rJ 
almond-shaped slits for eyes. The 
nose and mouth are filled with bits 
of pimento, while ripe or green 
olives, cut from the stones, fill the 
eyes.

Brown or rye breed ehpuld 1m 
used and the filling may be crMn^d 
bntter. minced olives and nuts..

The Mexican par& it keeps to the 
yellow color scheme. '

Mexican Parfait
Two cups .brown sugar, 1 cup 

water, 6 eggs (yolks), 3 cups heavy 
cream, 1 pound walnut brittle, 1 
doken dry macaroons.

Put sugar and water in a  spaooth  ̂
sauce pan and stir until melted.! 
Then cook, without stirring, un,tll 
a  soft ball is formed khen.a few 
drops are tried in cold water.' Ponr 
slowly onto yolks of eggs -hiaten 
until thick. Bat constantlyfvrMele 
adding sirup. Cook over h ot water 
unti thick. Fold in cream whipped 
until stiff. P u t . walnut .'brittle 
through fqod chopper. Crumble 
macaroons and dry for five minutes 
in a hot even. Mis crumbs and brit
tle thoroughly and fidd half .to the 
custard mixture. Turn into'm old, 
pack In lea and salt and let stfi&d 
four hours or longer. Serve .sprink-  ̂
led -with remaining mixture o l /f 
crumbs and walnut brittle. The 
freezing mixture- should be' three 
parts ice to one part salt.

A  simple sponge cake is delicious 
to serve with the rich Ice sug'gested« 
although tiny round cookies p a in ty  
with melted chocolate to picture 
owls, faces or the proverbial witch 
on a broomstick, are cunning. A 
wooden skewer makes an excellent 
"brush”  for this painting.

^ ^ ----------- -------- —

Women Rave 
Over N ew  v ,  

French Poioder
A  new kind of face powder is bet«. 

Made by a new French Process^-etays 
on until you take it off. Pores and lin̂ w 
do not show. Not affected by peiapira-' 
tion. Gives life and beauty to your) 
complexion almost unbelievable. It is i 
called MELLO-GLO. You will teye t i  l

The J. W. Hale, So. ManchesterJ

PUT STOMACH IN

ORDER AT ONCE

’ T a p e ’s Diapepsin" for 

Gas, Indigestion or 
Sour Stomach

Instantly!, Stomach corrected.^ 
You never feel the slightest dlstn?8i 
from Indigestion or a sour, acid, 
gassy stomach, after you eat . a 
tablet of "Pape'3 Diapepsln.”. ' The , 
moment it reaches tbe stomach all! 
sonrnesa, flatulence, heartburn,^ 
gases, palpitation and paln.disap^ 
pear. Druggists guarantef each 
package to correct digestion at 
once. End your stomach trouble 
for a few cents.— ^̂ Vdv.

If You’ll Return t]̂ e Bottles
you’ll help us keep down th e  co st o f 
m ilk. O perating expense is one o f  th e  
determ ining fa cto rs  o f  th e  cost o f  d a iry  
products, and bottle cost is  a  m ig h ty  
im portant item  o f operating.

R eturn  yo u r bottles prom ptly ; i t  is  a  
good h abit to  g e t  into.

WiK.STRAUGHAN
"S e tv ic e  A h ^ y s ”

sucAST cenrtn sr. 
SOUTH MANCHeSmCOMH

‘OAe 'Cleaners f/ ta t Clean

PARING FRUIT.
Always pare fruit with a 'silver  

knife as steel discolors it and 
stains the fingers.

MRS. ADA M. 

MERRIFIELp
‘ Teacher of 

Mandolin, Tenor Banjo
Maiidola Cello-Banjo
Ukulele , , _  Mando-Cello

.Banjo-Mandolin 
-Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

. Pupils.
-Agentifor Gibson' Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block 
A t  . the Center Room

Uo two flights.

'".S

!•*-

There Is a Difference!
Cleaning isn’t  ju s t  cleaning, a n y  m ore 

th an  th e  w ork  o f a  skilled a rtisan  is th e  

sam e as th a t  o f a  novice. Skill and 

equipm ent alw ays m ake a difference.

I f  you ’ll send us ju s t  one piece o f  ' 

w ork, w e’ll show  you, fa r  b e tter  th a n  w o 

can te ll you, ju s t  w h a t w e m ean. CaH 

1510.1

*TH»

D01JG4N DYE WORKS
I N C .

HARRISON ST.
[ SOUTH MANCHESTER,

C O N N . '
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A wise man changes his mind, 
but a fool’s wife has to change his 
for him.

SENSEamd liONSl
ofHallowe'en night snggeits lots 

fun!
A dance pteparation is necessao. 
Let the social committee get busy 
Lest the time slips np on you. 
Open wide the church and sphool, 
Welcome the lonely boy and hirl* 
Enter into the fun and play.
Eats! Mix with games a fortune

telling
‘N* everybody’ll say, “ We had a 

wonderful time.”

G A S  B U G G I E S — S w e e t  D r e a m s

M AJ^G H ESTER E V E N IN G  H liR A L D i M p N D ^ Y ^ O G T O B E R  25, 192«» •
■--------- ----^ ^ ^ ------------'• ■:-m- ■/  ^ '

T -

“ The bride wore a > dress of a 
pale sea green; her hat was an 
ocean blue; slippers and stockings 
of a mother-of-pearl tine, and a| 
necklace of coral finished off this 
attractive costume of divers col-
ors.”

Whenjve do get Mars we’ll only 
find, that she wants to borrow 
money from us.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS

Mrs. Thomas: “ Why did you fall 
in love with me, Tom?”

Thomas: “ So you’ve begun to 
wonder, too?”

OXE GUESS HERE

The Dominant Sex.
A henpecked husband surely Is 
This artist William Lay,
Although he draws the picture 'tls 
His wife who draws the pay.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Enquirer.

Y U H  H O !!  
Y U H , H O !! 

HIS ROYAL , 
HIGHNESS . 

TH E K I N 6 ,  
IS COME 
TO GREET 

T H E E . 
A R IS ^ !

T H E  K I N G l?

H ER E  TO SEE
M B  !I  !

A N D  I'M  NOT 
EVEN SHAVED. 
W E LL ... TELL  
H IM  I'4-L BE 
RIGHT OUT.

■Q

S K I P P Y

[..t h e r e f o r e ; in  r e c o g n it io n  o f
YOUR OISTINGWLSHED. CONTRIBUTION 
TO SCIENCE, THE PERFECTION OF 
THE' COMPRESSED ' AIR CA R , I  

. HEREBY DESIGNATE THEE A  
bD U K B I, NOW“ AND FOREVERMORE. 

MOST HONORED SIR, STEP  
FORTH ON YONDER BALCONY 
A N D  RECEIVE THE ACCLAIM

YOUR c o u n t r y m e n . '

%

V'}
JSZZi

COME ON, BOYS. 
THREE HU72AHS FOR 
THE DUKE A N D  
HIS TRICK BUGGY.

H U Z  2 A H  !

T H A T  
CUCKOO 
IN ROOM

YOU I---- - 20 . THE
OVERWHELM} MAID WHO

■̂ C7ir
■:p;

MOPS THE 
BATHROOM 
TOLD M E  

HAD

Gopyfight. IVj6. by Mctrtyotugn Neaapap<f Servke

A H . MY
^COUNTRYMEN 

T H IS  IS  
[MORE THAN
i l  EXPECTED

Zf

B y  F ^ a n k  B e c k
SH, SH, H EM , , 

YOU M U ST 'G E T  
RIGHT. BACK IN 

BED. H E A V E N S!  
HE'S DELIRIOUS., 
— _THAT FOOL. 
G A RA G E  MAT _ 

COMPRESSED A IR  
INVENTION  

THE CAUSE.
THIS.

7 i

Another poor down-trodden worm 
l3 Peter Muggins Bogg.
Although the i.oodle his wife owns 
it ’s he who walks the dog.

Jacksonville, Fla., Tlmes-Unlon.

The wife of Adam Percy Roe 
Possesses a trombone: • , 
She makes him blow a horn, 

though
Alas, ’tis not Ms own.

al-

*A mistake Is only made worse by 
a mlsTstatemept. -

It should take only one guess to 
answer the first question. Some of 
the other questions may take more. 
The correct answers appear on 
another page.

1—  Who Is shown In the accom
panying picture?

2—  How many American repub
lics are members of the Pan-Ameri
can Unlpn?

I 3— Who laid the cornerstone o f
Mhe original capltol building at 
Washington, D. C.?

■4— How many minutes are there 
In a degree?

5—  What is the largest Island in ,
the world? j

6—  In what year did th^-Titantlc 
link?

7— -What heavenly body is clos
est to the earth? '■

8—  What color is produced when 
yellow and blue are combined?

9—  What college football team 
does Bob Zuppke coach?

10—  What amendment to the 
Constitution gives women equal 
suffrage in the United States?

Lost by a Hair.
Hast thou no feeling 
To see me kneeling 
My love revealing.

Day by day?
Yes, I have feeling 
To see you kneeling,
Your bald head levealing; 

Take it away!

/  man who Lulls in love with 
Himself never has any rh’als.

SKiPPy, ou r
O f  t h a t  p v o o l c

T H I J  i h ^ t a n t J

N 0 ,M A M A >  lU O N T

\Co h €  O o rN  l h €
PUOOtSi

/  5

.SALESMAN $AM

fy o jS ’fR^  I u x w t ! 

I iuon’t ! I
90N T  dOH€

a f  T f4 A T

i\ c  c t e M C  A fr e g

B y  P e rc y  i l r o s m
I o o w ’ r

O O T 'N  T H €  ?VPOLe,M¥kHAi]i
i C o r  M V  o h /

Page Houdini

/

I
f‘<H>rricht, 1*. U>3B. JoIiimoii Fniturcg, Inc. ff’Jf

If all the plumbers In th«> world 
were put end to end while at wnrk 
it would be ths greatest picture.of 
still life ever made!

At the yatht club one. lAember 
has a yacht and all the other mem
bers have yachting caps!

“ The old grey l air ain’t what it 
used to be,”  said M e old lady as 
she finished pouring on the dye.

“ Marry in haste and repent at 
leisure.” ^
■ “ Yes, but wliere are you going 
to get any leisure.” ’

Experience is -what you get 
while you are looking for some
thing else.

r  -  I WAMT You To MV
ISND 'DtUUErt TO

ToNLV Hont. R ig h t  RuiPiS—  ^  <a r e f u l  
RS TH’ ObFi UEtW ^Tflicv 

OUT THEffEi.

The only time the average wife 
listens t j  what her husband has to 
sf y Is when he talks in hla sleep.

The woman who is as quiet as a i 
mouse is usually a cat.

A woman, to do efficient work 
outside the home, must be either 
s a f ^  married or hopelessly single.

Brief Essay on <Iio Automotive 
Indnstry.

The motor car has increased the 
ratio of mortality, created appal
ling traffic problems, contributed 
to juvenile ’ deliaqaency. showed 
half of America how to live bejoni 
its income, and relieved us of the 
horse fly.

Man is not merely the architect 
of hft own fortune but he must lay 
the bricks himself, .

HAOE. YOU 
VOiJIl ?EaChtT 
N\TH VoO 

Tor  DRNlNfa-

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S

| U

B y  S w a n
UdH'Y N O -

vOHhT. Would t
WRHt To

IT fol^ IF 
VOO’OE. <S»oT 

I T -----

F V O J
. HPME. IT  " 

T^^PiT rO
"  \jDÔ  FiX 

IT

m i
T h e s e  C h i l l y  F a l l  D a y s

BY HAL COCMIUW

\
fREAD THE STORY, THE.V COLOR THE PICTURE)

The squirrel which the small 
trap caught, some clever tricks was 
shortly taught. The Tnymltcs 
were kind to him and he was glad 
to stay. Of course if they had scar
ed him much, and were not gentle 
with 'their touch, he might have 

kwalted for his chance, and prompt- 
Ply run away.
 ̂ But, gee, they gave him lots to 

I eat, and gathered up the nutmeats 
Isweirt, and even let him sleep with 
the^i ,̂so he would not get cold. So 

[Mister Squirrel thought It best 
that he join right in with the rest, 
and have a good old happy time, 
and do as. he was told.

Said Carp Tlnymite, "What say 
I we build a dandy cart today? I f  
yoB will all run fetch the wood, 
i ’ll get my tools all out.”  ^o off the 
little fellows went, and heaps <f 
busy time was spent,. and soon 
Hfey gathered up the wood that 
Carpy spoke about.

A short thick limb was cut in 
two. Ab, Carpy knew just what to

do. He sawed off several pieces, 
and announced "The wheels .are 
done. And, In the meantime, ham- 
mers flew, while others did what 
they could do. The building o f a 
cart, they found, was really lots of 
fun.

The top was made real deep and 
wide so lots of them could get in- 
side. As long as they were making 
u, they built the finest kind. Said 
Carpy, “ it would be a slip, if, 
when we started on our trip, the 
cart was small and some o f us 
were forced to stay behind.”

At Jast they all sat down and 
sighed. “ The cart is finished,”  
Carpy cried. A sigh of great relief 
was on the little fellows'^ facrt. 
Said Scouty, “ At the break of day, 
we’ll all get up and drive ■ aYray, 
and Mister Squirrel will take ns to 
some strange and funny places."

(To be Gontinaed.}
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Public W hist 
Odd Fellows* Hall

A u ^ ces
Shepherd Eocampment. 

Good Prizes and liefreshments.

ABOUTTOWN
Mrs. Anna Mulligan who has 

teen visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold White of Bank street for 
the past five weeks, has returned 
to her home in Lowell, Mass.

The regular meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly society of St. Mary’s Epis
copal church will be held this eve
ning.

Captain Moses Blow, of Main and 
Williams streets, has purchased a 
six room .house on Oxford street, 
through the R. J. Smith Agency. 
Captain Blow is to make Manches
ter his permanent home.

William Rubihow of Rublnow’s 
Is in New York on a buying trip.

Republican Town Committee 
members are reminded of the meet
ing to be held this evening at the 
Recreation Center at 7:30. Chair
man Hyde la desirous that every 
member be present.

James Ragazzo has sold five 
building lots to Aime Oemara, con
tractor, who Is planning to build on 
them in the very near future. An
drew and Pietro Cervlnl have sold 
their six room cottage on Eldrldge 
street to Miss Ruth M. Hynes. Both 
sales were made through the P. D. 
Com olio Real Estate Agency.

Miss Hilda Noone of Suffleld, 
formerly a teacher {n the Eighth 
district, was the we^-end guest of 
Mrs. Buell Grant of Henry street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edtvard F. Moriar^y 
entertained a party of their local 
friends at their home on Spruce 
street Saturday evening. There 
was instrumental music, solo danc
ed by Miss Anna Coughlin of Hart
ford and amusing reminiscences of 
overseas experiences by three 
World War veterans who were pres
ent. During the evening the party 
sat down to a bountiful repast 
served by the hostess.

W E A K  FL O R ^ H U MS AT ALL T IM E S

The Beethoven Glee club will 
have a rehearsal'this evening at 
the Swedish Lutherah church, the 
second tenors and. second basses, at 
7 o’clock and the first tenors w d  
first basses at 8. The regular choir 
rehearsals will he resume'd Thurs
day evening of this week.

Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
Association officers, members and 
guards ,aVe invited t o . attend a 
meeting 'at ‘Venetian ■; hall, 5 6 Mar
ket, street. Hartford,'Friday even
ing of this week.

Charles W. Holman o f Summit 
street left yesterday for Chicago to 
attend .the National Y. M. C. A. 
conference being held . there this 
week. He is a member of .the board 
of directors of the National Y. M. 
C. A.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rol^ 
Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mid
dleton spent the week-end in Tal- 
cott, N. H., with Mrs. L. B. Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Gor
don of Cdsey Beach, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Carrie A. Tay
lor of Woodbridge street and Mrs. 
Edgar Scranton o f Strant street, 

/aunts of Mrs. Gordon.

M O N D A Y /

Free Deliver7 
Anjrwhere

Special Tlume Service Tonight 
Unto 8 O’clock.

LOCAL DOCTORS ATTEND 
CONGRESS IN MONTREAL

J iQSiii®

Rehearsals for the biblcal drama 
will be held at the South Methodist 
church this evening at 7 and 8:00 
p. m., and the children’s group to 
morrow at 4:00.

Charles Sperber of Pearl street, 
was taken yesterday to the Hart
ford hospital to undergo treatment. 
He is understood to be seriously 111.

I Warren I. Keith and Happy 
Holmes of the Keith Furniture 
company are spending this week at 
the sentl-annual furniture exposi
tion in Jamestown, N, Y.

*»•

Shepherd Encampment o f 'Odd 
Fellows will .hold Its regular meet
ing this evening at 7:30: All mem
bers are urged to attend as the 
lodge is holding a ppbllc whist 
immediately after, the meeting. 
The whist will start promptly at 8 
o’clock.

Dr. Caldwell am  Dr. Friend left 
yesterday for Montreal to attend 
the 16th Annual Congress of the 
American College of Surgeons in 
session there during the comifig 
week.

Dr. Caldwell will be especially 
interested in the sections on Sur
gery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, 
programs o f which are contributed 
to by such loading men as W. W. 
Chlpman, Montreal, president-elect 
of .the American College o f Sur
geons, Wm. Mayo of Rochester, 
Minn., Prof. Archibald Young of 
the University of Glasgow, Scot
land, and other leading men from 
the United States, Canada and Eu
rope.

Dr. Friend will attend the 'clin
ics in eye, ear, nose and throat and 
will be particularly interested in 
the sections dealing with this spe
cialty. Prominent men from this' 
continent and Europe will contrib
ute to the program on these sub
jects. '

The doctors expect to return to 
Manchester on November 1.

Tuesday And Wednesday
ANNUAL BLANKET SALE

/ .

Step out in style with
F l o r s h e i m  Shoes

F l o r s h e i m  Shoes have that poise and 
distinction which is the goal o f  every man 
who values a good appearance. Styled to 
suit a young man’s fancy and quality-built 

\  to give long service.

» I O

GLENNEY’S

By Public R ^uest W e Continue
This Offer 15 Days More

R ubb^ Heek 
Attached . “ tJ C

701 Main St.
SAM YULYES

Johnson Block So. Manchester

, Sizes:

66x80 
70x80 and 
72x84 inches

$5.00 Bought from  

the Leading Mills 

in the Country.

May when our syndicate o f storea to-
has behn able to offer such good values aa these for *5 00 .5'̂ ®, believe no one heretofore
tiful block plaids, and plainloloreds"Ik m d ^ l  bfaltete.

disap^4 S  w  a“ o 'r to X S y .'% h X % To avoid

Special Thone Service Tonight
Our switchboard will'be open tonight until 8 o’clock for the benefit o f those .who win not be

’f>'«"® M anchester400. Your order will h :

SPECIAL
On Shoe Rep2uring for 15 Days

$1.00 
75c

Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
Price $1.50, Now In My P la ce ................

Ladies* Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular 
Price $1.25, Now In My Place . . . . . ___
The very best oak leather used. These prices can’t 

be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work 
in to the

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
105 Spruce Street South Manchester

F AL L
A nd New Fixings

Man wants to step out this fall, attired 
at his best—and here is the Store that 
offers that opportunity at a compara
tively small outlay. Smarter are the 
designs and finer are the fabrics than 
ever before.

\
Shirts

All the wanted styles— 
collaira-to-match, neck
band and collar-attached 
modes— are shown in 
plain and fancy patterns, 
$1.79 to $5.00.

Underwear
You’ll like these fine 
combination Suits with 
the three-quarter legs 
and half sleeves *-they’re 
special at: Union Suits, 
$2.00 to $5.00. 2-Piece 
Suits, $2.00, $4.00 and 
$6.00 per suit.

Hosiery
Plain colors, clocks and 
patterns are presented in 
a pleasing selection ^of 
lisles, wools and mix
tures, at 50c to $1.00.

Headwear
Here they are— t̂he Al
pine or fedora shapes, 
the snap brims and the 
back bows— în all the 
wanted colorp, $3.50 to 
$5.00.

Neckwear
There’ll be plenty of 
color worn in Ties this 
season and we have an 
unusual selection at a 
feature price o f $1.00.

Gloves
An excellent assortment 
o f capeskins, mochas and 
suedes; with or without 
the embroidered backs; 
values here at $1.50 to 
$5.00f' V .,

MRS. ELIOTT’S SHOP
GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS
75 Henry St. Phone l\ 06.

Heavy Plaid Double 
Blankets, $5.00

Wooly warm plaid blankets in beau
tiful colors o f rose, blue, lavender and 
gold. Sizes 66x80, 70^80 and 72x84 
inches.

Heavy White Double 
Blankets, $5.00

A dandy plain white wool blanket 
for $5.00. Colored borders o f blue, 
rose, gold and lavender. Sateen bind
ing to match. Sizes 66x80 and 70x80 
inches.

' Elsmond Single 
Blankets, $5.00

These are the well known Esmond 
single bl^kets—beautiful two-toned 
combinations in all the popular 
shades. A wonderful value. Sizes 
66x80 and 70x80 inches.

Silk and W ool 
Blankets, $5.00

Handsome silk and wool blankets in 
beautiful solid colors of blue, gold, 
rose and lavender. Size 66x80 inches. 
A  handsome blanket for the guest 
room.

Piano Tuning m /  - S O U T H  R N C H E :S T T R  • C O N N

and

Talking Machine Repairing

TeL 821.

KEMPS

WANTED!
TO BEPAUt AND CLEAN SEWING 

MACHINES OF ALL lVtAKV:s 
All work guaranteed. Tel. Man

chester No. 715. Go anywhere.
R. W. GARRARD .

37 Edward St. Manchester
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A  L. BROWN & GO,

I  chon

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT
S  ' *

Meat Department
S ‘ Select Meat for your Thursday dinner from these 
I  suggestions: i
I  Woodward’s Native Veal —  Tender Chops, Cutlets,
i  Stew.

PINEHURST H AM BU RG.............. ........... 25c lb.
Chopped so that all the juice is retained.

E Tender Cuts o f Top Round Steak. s
E '-A  Special on a limited number o f Fat Ribs of Corned E 
I  Beef for Hash at 9c a pound. ' i
S Lean Shoulder Cuts o f Lamb for Stewing. E
I  Rib andLoin Lamb Chops of Pinehurst Quality. 5
= Light Meat Tuna»25c a can. S
i  Sweet Peas—7, cans 33c. |
I  Parksdale Eggs—43c d^en. |
I  Burt Olney Peas—2 cans 41c.
S Royal Lunch Crackers, 2 1 -4  lb. boxes, 37c. 
s  Strictly Fresh PuUett Eggs—65c dozen.
= First Delivery Leaver the Store at 8 A. M. -......... «
S ’phone your order this afternoon or before 7:45 Tuesday =
E for this ddivery. 5

WIIUilliiHUimimmHlillllUlimimiiliiumiiiiiiHHiiuiiiinminininmnii«iii

New!

Cloth Frocks
featuring bloused back 

and bolero styles

$25.00
We have just received the best looking 

cloth frocks in one and two piece styles fea
turing the bloused back and bolero. All the 
favored fall shades— Spanish raisin, navy 
and jungle green. You can be assured you 
will be correctly dressed in one of these 
frocks, especially if it comes from Hale’s.

-MAIM STREET- 
"SaMANCHESTER. C t.

S  DEWEY-mCHMAN OPENING

a
Please a-

A feature of espeilal Interest to 
women at the openifig of the 
Dewey-RIchman company’s new 
store Saturday afternoon and even
ing was a table set with a com
plete dinner service In Sterling sil
ver, in the Orange Blossom pat
tern, Including plates,’ goblets, can

dlesticks and almond dishes, tea 
and coffee service and table cut
lery.  ̂ ,

This service was sent for exhibi
tion at the opening by R. Wallace 
and. Sons, silversmiths.

The dining table, buffet and 
chairs were loaned-by the G. E. 
Keith Farnitafa company.

State Cafe and Delicatessen Res
taurant, .20 Blssell street, opens to
morrow. Charles Knhr, Prop.-«- 
Adv.

■^hen opened' recehuy a 8000- 
year-bld jar of perfume found in 
an Egyptian tomb still retained Us 
fragrance. .


